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VOU XH, NO. 5» PAGES. N. B..V«V« \ Y MORNING, may Jl, 1920 WARMER TWO CENTSBOLSHEVISM 
DOESN'T BOTHER 

THE CHINESE

GLACE BAY VETS 
READY TO ENIER 

INTO POLITICS

RAIDERS attack 
POLICE BARRACKS

s nomme
riCNEIPER RIVER, PENSION REPORT 

IS ABOUT READY 
FOR COMMONS

JURY SAYS MBS 
ZIMMERMAN 
B NOT GUILTY

ptlng to Die 
from Their

Belfast, Iretend, Mey SO 
—Eerfy Sunday a party of 
armed raiders in automo
bile» visited Gulley Badusy, 
County Antrim, and start
ed to bum the police bar 
racks. The raiders fled, 
however, when the villagers 
turned out in a body to op
pose them.

Position*.Fl
Despite (Be Unrest in China 

the People Are Antipa
thetic to the Soviet

1 -v — —
*. *ey eo-Furtow IW-

hw 0 111 meres. Oh Mw lent bank 
ot the Bn lever River, where the 
Uotehevlti sre hUenolite* to die- 
lodge the Me» «rom their tonttiV 
ed posRUMa, Boourdm* to *n ottl- 
eM etatemmt Rent out hr the

Will Endeavor to Secure a 
Fusion of the Labor-Soldier 

Interests in Cape Breton 
County.

COMBINEDTtOCJtT 
IN POLITICAL FIELD

Decision Came After Lengthy 
Discussion of the Politico 
Situation in Canada.

If Adopted by the House it 
Will Mean Large Increase 

in Pension Bill to Dis
abled Men.

LITTLE EVIDENCE 
ON RE-ESTABLISHMENT

Work VerTwdf Canvassed 

Last Autumn and it is Not 
Expected Many More Wit
nesses Will be Heard.

4 In the Killing of Her Cousin, 
Dr. Zimmerman, Because 
of Insanity, After Four 

Hours of Deliberation.

VERDICTSURPRIse

TO THE PUBLIC

rinal Disposition of the Case, 
With Probable Commit- 

of Defendant to Asy
lum, Will be Made Tuesday

Mee.
I SCHEME FOREIGN TO

CHINESE SPIRIT

World Known Expert on Chi- 
Affairs Talks Interest- 

ingly of Events in That 
Cwntiy.

Soviet Uoveroment U Moscow
Pi-May. The Pete, are «Verio* 
•Mb bore roeletaeee, the ■ tat mount 
■era Bnt uee Ode and «hen the 
other bold Mg the tiret Sue met-

"In Ute Tarthltiu. region (nitty 
ms* rouit. ot Kiev) our troopt, 
overoomtn*. the euemy-e renbt- 
anre, raptured Tamehirtn with a 
number of villages eetne twenty 
eeveti tolled distant troov Tatum- 
-total," the

WTO MTÏ PLUNGES 
WOim BRIDGE RMIHG eu IUSE IF 

TEN CENTS M HOUR
menteyawy, Jl. ».. Mar lo.-CHnoe Bey 

Party of Fredericton Men MfrtlUTMottnXi 
Dropped Into Gord»1,
C«mk - Have Miraculous SKÎS!
Escape from Death. he to «mure a futiou ot Urn Labor-

* Soldier intermit. In Oa»e Breton Cunti-
ty, and «Race a combined ticket «1 the 
ItnM for the nett t-rovtmdsl election., 
which rumor uoeerle ure to come with
in two mouth*. The deck-ton ol the 
veteran, to enter the Provincial arena 
came after a somewhat lengthy die- 
CUMton of the polltlcul rittoftlon In 
Omiada generally, and In the province 
of Nova Booth. In particular Both the 
federal and Provincial tloveromenta 
were handled without glove, by vat-l
ow returned loMter. who attended to- 
day-, tteetlog, and finally a committee, 
compcwed of Comrade. Billy Scott, It

With Mr. Monahan In the front wait “ppoinSd'to m^'wiU^Uie'îradeM'îf 
Was Harold Limerick, of the POM olhce *,» VnUml W^T W rkera to 
•ta#, and they were pradpKatcl Into 2 in .n .ffno.n h.™ . thé «tro.» and mratwdwllhhrulm. 'eke u j*n» taS lELf 
and mita about the lege. SteHIng vlnolai elSLeu, am ™ttad ™ P 
Idmerkk wa. hurled from the car dur- ™ U " ral1”'
I"* «dplunge and wa* not badly burl, 
bM tieorge ferguron and Ralph tan- 
Itott. of the post olhce eta# who were 
alw 10 the roar mint, were thrown 
again .4 the back of the trout own,
Smhott'n teeth puncturing hb Ito, 
while fergueoh wan out about the fore- 
'«d nnd rendered unconecloua ed 
that he hed to be dragged from the 
egr hr hi. manpanlona, and the entrait 
of hiv Injurie» 1* not yet known.

The. turned out to pew another cur 
on the bridge after rounding the turn

bridge «« -Irtddjm, «longent,, the

St,r*Æ.fcrÇ'‘,î
wnn, tberatore. only by « miracle that 
they aacened with their Uvea

tOverran Service, Copyright, special 
'Ostvrasondettcc of The standard)

, tendon, May flO.-Holahevtom will 
mew crow the Blbetun frontier* into 
CMns. In nplte of the widespread

Ottawa, May 30-(Canadian Prone) 
—It in expected that the hearing on 
evidence by the Special Committee oh 
Penelone end KahfcitalhlhSUttaut will 
have been completed by about the ana 
ot this week end that the otanmltte. 
will then set down to 1U deliberate 
•Stings and endeavor to huetle along 
Its report to rnrUrannnt 
pargtlvely Uttie evidence am Re-BMan- 
lebmant baa been taken, hut thb field 

was well covered during the wutUrae 
of the oommittee last Autumn, ana 
R la not expected that a great number 
of further wltngeeee win require to be
heard.

The report on penelone, H U under
wood, b
opted by the House, will menu a targe 
in créent, in Canada's petition‘blU to 
dlaablad men and depeudenu.

It It raid to be likely that con6l.ua- 
tlon of the bonus eyetem wUl be re
commended with the addition ot an In 
orraan tn the baata of pension from 
140 to MO per month, and n bonus 01 
no per rant. This would bring the 
total diaabIMty pension frame moots.

En.*»».. s>Br",fh. J" the TO,trt room. When 
Ottawa, May 30.-A general In- «nounoed M*aa Zlm-

orrara of ten cents an hour to motor- hcr^n» *od wom out with
m«n and conductor., nod an Increase and wîL. "• "°"ce,>r »t>le to 
of 30 per cent to ell other employee., «JT . *ïd agaln.t the prison-
wita tlmo and a half for over time with .Rent rotaT
ÎÏS 22.1 «»•««• for Sunday. prob2blyd«m'^0“ °f t!le CMe- which

JRIWSM. I» included In the aimmmînra'' be oommltmcnt of Misa 
awaid of the Board of Conciliation the^m™,, t8hlte for
»"hlch Investigated the wage and JudeL” vïf' » „b" emounoed by
agreement dispute between the otta- «cmveî? f Brown when court
rmomra»® Sî"**r Comt““!' “"<1 “> morning ‘ *“ °'cl”ck Turadgy
employee. The uwgrd wna filed with ng 
the Department of Imbor, Brlday, and 
coplea were forwarded to both the 
ccmpaar and the employee..

in short, the award means that the 
•«“I’nS’'®*1 1,111 r,oelve no an average 
IWOO a year, and that the company 
wiR to compelled, If the award I, ae-
Ü1Ï1"1' ,0 w »» additional 1300,- 
000 g year.

ff the award a. submitted 1. accept
ed by both parties, the compaey will 
Rltree to recogtilee the union and to 
J^cofülEe seniority Senior men will 
hat# the choice of rune, and no work- 
™S day will be under nine hours. The 
Mtra run rule, which formerly carHed 
a two hour pay, has been increased to 
four hours under the award

it add*
Kxrtat unrest in China, the Chinese 
*** «HiaUttttânnnUy anUspathetiv to 
the Soviet Idea. Thn rapid growth of 
a wlmltwome puhHr opinion having ite 
foundatlmie In the new leadership of 
U» student associations thronfhout

Chinese tadlthtaT attWUohle 
by Mr John Jordan, v

"A. RolalievUt china! What an~~.r ns- r-sa-î -ks
KgEtta'SS.. 11 «wh iiSRRRl In duns,

tta danger*; but unleaa 
tnieunderetandlng and clr- 

• heyoM their control, l 
the Chinese will not take

TORI 'AGING
A GAS FAMINE

Supply of Cob] so Reduced it 
is Difficult to Keep up Gas 
Supply Required.

Speelul ta Thu etunSurd.
Fredericton, N. B„ May 80. - Ah 

•automobile, owned end driven by 
trail. Moneh.n, chief clerk M the 
Barker Mofire. plunged Ui rough the 
ratling ot the highway bridge ever 
goi-dmv. Cretik, tour mile, north of 
Frcdevli'ton oil the Woodstock Head, 
kt ««on. today, turned over end landed 
with Ra now hi the creek, the rear 
portion of the car being held up by 
some sapling trees tn such a manner 
Ural Its occupante were net cruet.od 
under ft

So tar corn

er the 
fe today 

world known eg-1 Toronto, M
denser of a a 
Arthur Hewn 
the Cousoutar 
route, who «I 
the company* 
so reduced Uu 
up the prod in 
gas required 
company had 
tile email 
the proaehi 
dome,

HAMILTON SUFFERS
COAL SHORTAGE

Hamilton, St, May M. - The 
United Ora and Fuel Company of this 
city hiu. about two weeks' supply of it 
oral, raid If the situation doe* not Im
prove before tills la wed, the company 
will be usable «apply gae to the 
cftlaeoa. H l< tag recelvtng any coal 
because _4>f shipping dlffloultlea end
tbef* S tittle pfoepe* of rehnf at Income, no deductions (ram thw

penahm. will be elm-wed.

so. -This city Is In 
famine, according to 
Oeuerol Manager of 
One Company of To
ld on Saturday that 
» ty of coal had been 
t wee difficult to keep 
« of the quantity of 
the citlaebe, and the 
guarantee that even 

of coal coming at 
would continue to

complet# and, It an

la a
d«h^rJ™r°rr °"e P'01'** Than- 

theRfe of her coutin. Dr Henry Zlm-

on h» * 1ruminal assault up-rlah* ta J916’ blil 1,011 Promlrad to 
iffl ÎÏ? wrong by marrying her 

lAfter two yeere he begun 
cool and showed

allai.
and ft 
drtvoh rrThe propoeal of the vetenu* mc
feci short, is that two membera of the 

Radon ticket for Cape Breton County 
ahall be bona «de members of the O. 
W. V. A, and th* remaining two mem. 
bora Labor roproewtativw. Thlecom. 
mlktee will drat endeavor to arranga g 
Joint muse meeting, of the Soldier and 
Labor Interest, to be held either in 
Sydney or titane Bay, and then step. 
wM be taken to call a representative 
convention raid nominate candidate».

to 175, 1 ntaaad of |60 as at prawn» 
This plan wa* favored, It le said, fa 
view of the present unstable condi
tion. and the poatibtiUy of needed re
vision within a year or so,

The disability table followed by 
the Board of Pen.km. Commissioner. 
hr not likely to be altered la oar wap, 
- Is Intimated. There may, however, 
be some recommendations to regard 
to amendment, of the pension* not tv

to
«aidwet.se the phenomenal 
a Chine» native pram a*5SFd,.,Sr^<«

4,IV>rty ffitutg «go," he «old "there 
Wfei) one tiewetwiier in Uhifte Now thyro era bundroS in tb« tw hmiiw 

you tend tn h-a-ve the #tony-

Twiv- jsasTi Skr&vssi'iszx

of
A

s-s
aonfesskni tire I. said to bar* made 
..Id .he called him up. but he an.war- 
ed Forget If sad hung up the racelv-
revoiver 4*r ,tl* b”ro5l*"»d the

cover spécial oases and It i* likely 
l bai provision wlH be made that 
where widowed mothers -have othertor-real ed pension, fur wMIAb prac

tically decided, the lhormaed indem- 
nltto. will aim be granted. BOMB EXPLODED

AT WATERBURV

building contragtor
^ * H I MANUFACTURER?

the -1 JL,k ssaj suwx. -an;
turtle the wiTMe
JWBdflsi ih rtw èJrtkldêfi ofty tti

he tant Son of Uneven, who «une to 
toMR when n toby at two R. ism, 
«ta» the (Republican rorotutlon la 
1*11, till, pathetic flgure he. been e 
prteaner In Uu- Central Palans from 
which he ha* never tine, moved.

“This boy emperor," «eld SR- John, 
"I. now * bright Utile fellow of four- 

M«J« reported to b. engaged to 
III. daughter of the President of the 
««public. Hen Shlh-chung. ft la b«- 
Jltved tile I. being educated In Hie 
tinted States, and the boy ha. aer.r 
revu her,

“The ««publie has undertaken re. 
•tjousllnllty fo- bringing up (he deem, 
ed Bmporor; it f..i« this a duly, The 
flrti thlug Yuan Shl-ktl did when the 
monarchy was overthrown w*« to pro. 
vide tor the Jfnportal Family Q 
ÎSiSf1*’.. «'if.rttrti* are malntainod ha 
twssii the Republic and the -Pataca:
. 1» diligent at hi. Bug-
Jtah which h. simile, two hour. . day 
H« would protobly lot. to travel, it. 
I. always ashing questions on gr«. 
«rsphy, on the people and cutiom* of
m—i"nr.y'o*o,,uh'’'('',d'-

Village Of St Quentin
Nearly Wiped Off The

Map By Forest Fires

HALIFAX BUSINESS
MAN DROWNED /

While Fishing at Full Brook 
Fell Into Reservoir — De
ceased Formerly Travelling 
Salesman.

ÆiiSîî&MaS9£ &î5*lt mat 
Tlaluo, to Rpctid a boll- 

day at tiw home of tile boyhood, and 
Saturday morolna he etartou off for 
ihe rworvofr at Jfttil Brook to epend .£a^f»bj^r«&S3
Tl»r« 5Ï. rttofito'oî'ïta hSÏ^

rüSS^pS’ a
.Tbedraeaaod w.* atone thee « tnv-

S2« L"ÎT t2‘ *“*'* <h*
wm twd ye#ro he ha s been e#imured

aoeouui on tiotiinteh tiroet. Ho was 
9. y rat. age, «id lewre. a widow
Hi WJn,,rpd

Weterbury, conn,, May 30—A bomb 
exploded ehortly btiore mWeight to
night 10 front of the home of John If 
Goss, secretary and tre«amvr of the 
Scovtlle Manufacturing Company of 
tilt» eRy The front verandah of the 
hoitae wai damaged, and a number of 
window, shatisred. but, a» tara* could

FJWORS BUDGET ST~ I

And ae Such Compelled to 
Collect a Tax of One Per 
Cent, on His Contracta.

proximately 100 Buildings Destroyed With Half of 
Population Homeless—Mills, Hotels, Bank and 65 
Residences Reduced to Ashes.

St. Leonards, N. B„ May 30. — The forest fires, which have 
bsen raging ofver Crown Lands and privately owned lands In Rea 
tigouehe the past weak, are causing a tremendous loss of property 
betidra the destruction of rich limber growth. For a stretch of 
twenty m lea along the Ç. N. R. between St. Leonard, and Camp- 
1*3» r* ,fli“ been on the rampage, and cinders from the 
burning brush have been wafted hi the winds a distance of many 
mils*, in somei hwfancra, there to alight on tome farmhouse or mill 
property or dwelling and destroy It In a very few minutes,

gueti* of n daughter 
Mr. Ora» wore in the houra «t Uic Ottawa. May 30-The duration ot 

wuether a building conira-otar „ 
manufavtarer, and *.,s <ruoh is ooinpeii- 
Pd to colleat s tax of one per eon* on 
HLn <-vntracts, 1* oveup-ring the De- 
lKu*tnient of Inland Revenue, and M 

. the subject of Inquiry from all cl 
or the community It ttflecte every 
building project from a skyscraper to 
»h extension to a cottage.

Sottto recent ruling-# of the depaat- 
m«it include Lhe deed;ton that un- 
aivee*enPd choooJete in blocks of oti« 
pound or lee a, be In for household two 
i- not oohfeoilcmery und to free from

is a

Neepewn (Mon.) Member 
Makes Plea for the National 
Unity of Various Elements 
of Canada.

WARSHIPS FOR
IRISH PORTS

into Startling Developments Are 
Expected in the Next Few 

Montreal, May 90-A atrang plea Days 
tor the national unity of Uis various 
clem «nia of Canada, «eographlcal, ra- Ixmdon. May 
clai and rc-Hgtora. »*, made at the New. .aye:
TSt'L i5'!<ÎSon yfjtif ProgreralTo Th» pü.itlon In Ireland, we under-

«JW îrô-*brx 2

2W m ïrr-a ïc ita t/,
tataunif Saw™*- *** would »W"'ar 'rom published tele-
fflilPd to tfitPodnKNh a high rote at taxa- grim* ami startling development* are 
Lion lest year and «iode hHa go over expected In the next few day*. In the 
to the crowb-enchee, but that the present temper of the Sinn totter* it 
preeemft budget end the announced ie not unlikely they will make a last 
twrlff policy at the UnionH Govern- effort againet the force* of law and 
midit had Ms uwiuaUiied ej»provni order.”

b 30—Th. National
tHX.

Practically every article of lingerie 
I’ subject to the underwear tax. 
Men’s work glove* or mitt* are tax 
«hie If the price exceed* *3.00, Satine 
arc subject to * ten per cent tax. hue 
mi teen* are exempt. Ge? and elwtric 
etove* are aleo exempt. Vrti nlmfioMe 
patent or proprietry medlcfnw* are not 
subject to the thirty per cent m are 
alcoholic fnedtotnes.

VILLAGE WIPED OUT.Mr John .yoke of the «banging cue- 
tom. of Chinese women.

"Peking women now go obout with 
«hoir hntitaml. end take a «art in go- 
ftifeel flfovementa. They era «clive m 
Hie eootal life of Peking,

-'The keef ewgeon In Poking la » 
Chlltam.fi. H» oper,tied on a member 
of my family tor emondtam..

make» oicoptionallrrta» be,e no
9f, Quentin (formerly known ae Anderson), In Reetlgouehe, 

* Ullage of about 2,000 population, with lie milk hotels, business

Mfiok* end cinder* hovered over the village for several days and 
the community wa# In eonatant fear lest there might he Ilf

TRES. DESCHANEL
HAS RECOVERED

Phyeidsfie Order. However, 
Thai He Take a Much 
Needed Rest,

e enough
OTTAWA MAY BE

WITHOUT CAS

No Coal Supply in Sight and 
Gas Works May Have to 
Shut Down.

rr

iSy,
I > FELL INTO WELLSOLDIERS’ BONUS

BILL IN SENATE

Where it is Expected to Die a 
Lingering Death and be 
Buried in the Waste Basket

STREET RY. MEN
RETURN TO WORK

AND DROWNED
i^'< ’

Special to The Standard.
Moftcton, May 30. New* c-otnes 

îrom LeMftThcville, about twelve miles 
from Monoton. that a young maai 
hfiffned Melatieon wa* found drowned 
In a well Saturday morning No 
perttodliire are available, bu< It 1* re
ported fih-e dvoMtoed had boon out 
fishihg, but borw he came to fall in the 
well le not known

Strikers on the Hamilton 
Lines Decide fo Accept 
Offer of Conciliation Board,

V Pbiystotan. pronom,-*d PrLkhnTttnf 

* «««> rocentfy, hut em-
Mammon, Out, Mey *e-By « «ac- fô5jL.Î*1L "?£> “roranry. the 

tieelly unanimous rot., thn member» #fl1 ,W1T* Pwn,
ot the Hsmlllon Street Railwayman's ^! , * T,****"”« bomrtry ptace 
V«mm Snlordsy decided le «reept th. ÎÎJÎ^L Î/.* ,“*S* ^« <’«blnc( to 
ewsrd of the Conclltation Board, aet- country once oc<u,
»•« «b ‘he sdtfoe of their Int.rnution- ««eking to
el offtaer. and f.lr wage officer Corny- 22* * *” ** '" * *«wlW. of all 
tow. At a yrevtoa. meeting ike union 
rejected It.

The men wanted the comynny to 
agree to n farther increase If ft aoc- 
«eeded In getting th* eonneii to con- 
•ent to fnereeeed far*., (ml thf* the 
eomynny refused.

Ottawa. OM, May SO. - WlUl not 
quite two weeks' supply of oral on 
hand and no Immediate prospect of 
yelling any «hlpment», the Ottawa Owe 
Company I» faced with m extremely 
serknte «kuatlon. and tome k> even the 
possibility of the people of Ottawa hav
ing their gen cut off until «ml 1» ob 
talnalile. Mr. A. D. Dkm, nvauager of 
tta company, tonight admtated the 
titration was serious. Intt he H> In 
hop» of obtaining « supply before that 
on hand hen been used.

Washington, .May 90—The raid 1er 
Iwim WH peered yewordiv by the 
Hou» 8HU to *1 will be received to 
morrow by the Itattte. The mrasura 
will follow the regular couiee and oe 
referred to a commvtteo.

In.i, imnoh a# a race., and peroWKy 
e<Mournm«mt will be taken by (>,n 
grraa Saturday irotfl after the polttk> 
ad eonrrotkm, the boner bin „m, 
doomed to a tong sleep in the senate 
Ourrmhle., If a reown la taken lead
er. do not contemplate reconvening 
mil l about September 
ul<m err quite frank m savin* that 
«he Mil will hover get wiry farther and 
«ha* tomorrow's reference, to a «an 
mutes will tn fact be interim

SOVIET MISSIONVt. tiVtMTIft AS IT LOOKED IN It».

‘ZTe^'l ,h? 1+ ‘rifch

M. rA strlsi-J.™ *
revived wMh renewed energy and enlivened Ihe «mouldering forest

s ïfett: aS ±k tftâ r 
rUK r^p.tr^nrrNjr,K

g5ffOTii:iarrL"Krai:
^«r^wemartra wl LL <,eW M ”*<»**■ turning

»±pac s&ajutxsuzSzftS' arts aütïÆS&<&
(Ceetieeed en Meg* tn |

GOES TO CHINA
London. May 30. A Soviet mtauton 

to Chtan, rontirtln, ot member, of 
the Commtamrtar for Foreign Affairs 
and Urn War Coromr.-artai. has nr- 
rlvcti at the town of Kuru, according 
to a Moscow wtrelere message. The 
btiswlon expects to -ftrengthwn 
end diplomatic roInitions,

MEMBER! EXPECT
A LITTLE BOOST

With Increased Petition» tot 
TWO MILLION FEET MUert Amu red, Poflia-

or LUMxxa auauro ZX'S't

ÿpffïgst srira
(W* .He moon and fe ,«ei karotog, *î toww* egeS ww^XaZTTT
2HÎ aISSZTSli -rS S Æ *

SJ «rïSto z tk:
werg - ****** «wne «fee0m VïïZ «JZS* W"ew*

GUARDSMEN IN
CONTROL OF TOWN

Take Full Poweewon at Brie- 
fol, R. I., Where Riote Oc
curred Friday.

Some Sen-
trade

BUBONIC PLAGUE
AT VERA CRUZWELCOME ANY

Mexico City, May 90—Serrerai case* 
of wtart I. beHm-ed to be bubonic 
iptague have been dtaoorered at Vera 
Oro., according to a despatch to the 
Radiator today.

INVESTIGATIONS
Bristol, It 1 May 80—ktaShaufi 

Onardwmen, ihe flr»t dotocbmiem. ot 
: here met Friday night by

order of Ckrravivoc Hrachmao berauee 
or the riot eerrMcr tn (ho dwy In whton 
several perron* ware injured by «raf- 
let. and rtonee. were In complete con
trol at hto town today They «are per 
Ikrnlar attention to preventing too 
otoro an apprractr -by anyone to the 

over the plant et the NWtonm India nuneer 
'knnpaby.

Ottawa, May BO—-Honorable Arthur 
Mrigbon. Mftrtflter of thn Interior m 
» tarter wMtoasnd to Mr. Hume 
tkofryn, M. P., Chairman Penelone mm 
BnKamtakihmnnt tiomromee ot me 
House «< (Wmon., welcome, any m 
veetigetton of the IWWtirV «totdmenl 
adrrdntotr.tlm which, fn the opinion 
of ihe oMmmhtee ~ gegge
*d k> a comrmmlcarkon signed In Me 
getretavy <rf Ou, O W. V. A. JuafVy.

IftlSM TRADE CONGRESS
SUPPORTED »V STRIKERS

Malta at, Ireland, Map a» -The irtan 
Trad. Congru* hu preen teed its fra 
«nipon to the reitdtn raHwuy Mr Ikon, 
Tlrta may lewd to a repetSto* ot th. 
deadlock which occurred

tom conta in-

hunger strtkem.I

THE HIGHLANDERS 
AT QUEENSTOWN

Queenstown, Ireland, May 
30—The Cameron High
landers, recently ordered 
for service in Ireland, dis
embarked here today and 
paraded through the streets 
to their hutments. Guna 
and ammunition were trans
ferred from the steamer to 
an admiralty trawler, which 
with a number of 
proceeded for Cork.
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CRITICAL PERIODS IN THE HISTORY 
OF MANY FIRMS PASSED THROUGH 

WriH AID OF BUSINESS INSURANCE

TOO MANY BIG FIRES
Twenty-Three Industriel Fires 

Accounted for Seventy Per 
Cent, of Last Year's Loss in 
Province of Ontario.

“Isn’t It Comforting*'—To know 
absolutely that every infusion Is going 
to be Uniformly good, and “Just Right" 
to your taste?

Claims $100,000
From Yankees

LABORERS STRIKE AT 
EXPERIMENTAL FARM

Ask 40 Cents an Hour and 
37'A Cents is the Limit— 
Fredericton Has Modern 

Youths.

79th Anniversary 
Of Sunday School

/■
j)

Demande Heavy Damages for 
"Humiliation" at Baseball 
Game.

Specifd Interest Marked Serv
ices in Ludlow Street Ba]> 
list Church Yesterday — 
Sermons and Programme.

Instances Are Cited of How Companies Have Used Com
mercial Life Insurance to Protect Them from 

Loss of Brain Power.

SOne » a whole end trie Prow 
face of Ontario in 
ery reason to be 
ductlon In the Are waste In the respec
tive territories daring 191». U le 
equally saXisftuctory that the Are tn- 
euranee companies throughout the Do
minion have probably had the best 
year to 191» that they ever had to Can
ada. This Is evident from the figures 
of the Dominion Insurance Superin
tendent covering operations of fire tor 
euraauce companies In Canada In 1919.

Nevertheleee, to spite of tfate hap
py result Canada in 191» loNt over 
$2310<HXOOO by fire, and In the Banne 
period, the Provimoe of Ontario loot 
nearly 9 1-2 millions of dollars.

These totals are «till much too 
serious to be viewed with equani
mity. end the mere mention of the 
figures should continue to stir up 
serious thought, particularly when 
it is known that so large a proportion 
of the total might have- l>eeii prevent
ed by the exercise of common every
day prudence and care.

Human Uvea at Stake.
We have laid emphasis in the past 

on the financial aspect of the fire 
waste, and It Is serious enough to 
continue to cause consternation, but 
after all, the economic aide to of sec
ondary importance. We are not 
much conemed et the Indirect In
terest we each Individually have In 
the monetary side of the question, 
but there are many Indications that 
the lose of life and Injuries at and 
arising from fire to a much more 
serious thing, and Is prominent to the 
thought of fire protectionists. What 
the extent of the fatalities and to* 
juries throughout Canada amounts to 
bee not been tabulated, but a usually 
well-informed authority, reports 206 
fatalities during the year 1919. No 
record la presently obtainable of On
tario's contribution, but statistics 
are now' being compiled to demon
strate its great significance. It Is 
true that the economic loss, to dollars 
and oenti.T, i$ much too eerlous to be 
passed lightly over, but the element 
of lo® of human life end of Injury 
to human life Is so much more eerlous 
as to contribute an unanswerable de
mand for energy and activity to the 
cause of prevention.

There are four leading sources 
from which the fire waste of the Pro
vince of Ontario came to 1919. They 
tire «» follow»:
1. Factories embrac

ing manufacturing 
and special haz-

2. Stores, wholesale
end retail ..............

3. Dwellings .......... ..
4. Dame .........................................

A further analysis ehonm that out
of 447 Urea to our factories, 23 fires 
n^counted for a lose of $1,660,000 or 
70 per cent, of the total.

Of the 2 3fires, 4 were in excess 
of $100,000; 2 were between $50,000 
and $100,000; 17 were between $90,- 
OOv and $56.000.

Of the 1,008 Area In mercantile 
establishments, 18 were responsible 
for $9i2,.r>,000 of loss, so that less than 
2 per cent, of the number cost the 
Province 50 per cent, of the total lose 
In that class of establishment.

In this class, 2 fires were to ex
cess of $100,000; G were between $50,- 
000 and $100,000; 11 were between 
$20,000 and $50,000.

To Avoid Large Fires.

It is manifest 'therefore, that the 
outstanding demand Ls as to how the 
large fire cam be avoided. Of course, 
to prevent a fire starting Is the crux 
of the whole problem but fires will 
start, and the question of how to pre
vent such fires gaining headway and 
Involving significance Is of supreme 
moment.

Our records show that to 1919 there 
were nearly GOO less fires than In 1918 
and 1918 showed a similar ad vantage 
over the preceding year, so that ap
parently some benefit ls being gained 
by the continuous agitation for care 
atul cleamllnew and by the propaganda 
of education. This must bo continued, 
intensively, until the habits of the ris
ing generation are so formed end de
veloped os to completely change the 
carelessness and Indifference which Is 
to clearly manifested on all hands of 
the present generation. This propa
ganda will be continued and enhanced 
and we believe the result will be 
shown in a continuing reduction In the 
«umber of our fire lo 

It Is self evident that our build
ing methods must be better. This In
volves suitable building laws and offi
cials of Integrity to administer them; 
neglect, evasion, design and Incom
petence alike have contributed to the 
erection of buildings contrary to by
law. while In many vintage* town*, 
or even cities, the building by-laws 
are either entirely non-existent or too 
ridiculous to be worthy of the name. 
The securing of adequate bunding 
oodes by municipalities, and even per
haps a safe end sane minimum Pro
vincial code may be necessary, and 
this muet have early consideration.

How to Prevent Fire.
How to prevent the large fire la 

easily answered. The Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association has an
swered dt by favoring the greater use 
of the automatic sprinkler system— 
they are squarely on record In this 
advocacy. Will the time ever come 
when by law manufacturera mer
chant», trustees of educational and 
charitable Institutions where human 
lives and Immensely valuable proper
ty ere ait stake will be compelled to

SALADA"II. particular hove ev- 
thantkful tor the re

spectai to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B.. May 30-Opera- 

tlons at the Dominion Experimental 
Farm here have beeu held up some
what, recently, by a strike of the la
borers employed at the farm. They 
demanded 40 cents an hour, and when 
Superintendent W. W. Hu.bbard in- 
tormed them that 37 Vi, cents an hour 
was the utmost he was authorized to 
pay, they went on strike.

Some tew have since returned to 
work at the latter price, but the ma
jority have dot resumed their posi
tion. in some cases new men have 
been employed, but the strike has 
somewhat delayed the work at the 
farm at an important season.

Not so long ago jobs at the Experi
mental Farm were much sought after, 
but times have changed.

Dr. G. Clowes. Vauwart. is leaviug 
tomorrow for Ottawa, where he will 
attend the 8th annual meeting of the 
Medical Council of Canada, 
opens on June 1, and will continue for 
three days. Dr. Vauwart is one of 
the two representatives for New 
Brunswic on the council.

A youth, under eighteen years of 
age, who was reported for driving au 
automobile contrary to law, appeared 
before Magistrate LinierUk on Satur
day and was fined $25.00. Another 
youth reported will appear before the 
Magistrate on Tuesday.

Ex-Alderman D. J. Shea has asked 
to have it stated that he is not a mem
ber of the Prohbltion Executive as
glYen out to the reports alter organl- tFurntehed bv McDou*aU & Cowans.) 
satton meeting here. Mr. Shea seul „n,w York. May «.-The merttrt was
he was not at the meeting liehl in the y much B perfunctory affair
city this week, and that he did not owiufe t0 the absence of many traders.
gtYc consent to hie name being used Ne, changes for thedav were-irregular,
as a member of the executive, und A(ler the close, the New- York Ked- 
C1*' he did not intend to act. ,.val Reserve Bank announced an In-

K. Oldham, M. S. C., has been elect ^^,,0 jn dta-oount rate on oommer- 
ed an Associate member of the Amerl- ciaj paper from 6 to 7 p. c.. and corres- 
can Institute of Llecfrical Engineers, ponding increuises in rates on other 
He is a son of John Oldham, of this classes of paper. This Is what the 
city, and a graduate of the l nlverslty ytroet faæ been more or less expecting 
of New Brunswick and of the Freder- fov 9Vme weeks. Today's bank -state-1 business which would nec essarily arise 
Icton High School. He Is In the En | nient show's an Increase of $16,000,000 ‘ it lie should die. This insurance would 
glneering department of the Worces- in surplus and $18,000,000 in loans end be paid directly into the firm and the
ter. Mass., Electric Light and Power discounts. The increase in loan* end disturbing effect thereby counteracted
Company. discounts reflect* what tihe New York «s tar as possible.

Institutions are doing to help the in
terior banks carry their burden.

Seles, 220,000.

New York. May 29—Louis A. Himch, 
composer and author of many popular 
comedies, "Going Up," end ’The Ram- 
bow Qiri," among them, brought auit 
today to the Supreme Court against 
the American Baseball Club, of New 
York, lue. (the Yankees), for $100,000 
damages, wntoh he said resulted when 
he changed his eo.it Monday afternoon 
to avoid the smoke from a cigar whlcci 
was wafted to his direction.

According to the complaint, tlleu 
by former Assistant United States 
District Attorney Lawrence Ax man. 
of 141 Broadway, the pkitutiil and 
his brother were sibling to the bleach
ers enjoying the game, wlieh a man 
begun to puff u cigar. The plain mît 
changed seats with his brother to get 
out ot the aroma. Then, according to 
the allegations, an attendant appeared 
and told him that It was against the 
rules to change scat.s although the 
«eats were not reserved.

As a result of an argument that en
sued the compoeer wu* ejected from 
the grounds, and when lie got back to 
his homo at Miulteon avenue ana 
Ninety-fifth street, he had to send for 
a physician to patch him up.
Hirsch therefore demands $100.000 
damages fov "assault and brutal treat
ment and hum till at km."

TWO FORMS OF POLICY THE FAVORITES The services In the Ludlow street yy 
Baptist church, West End, yesterday- let 
iwas of special Interest, as they mark- «*( 
ed the 79th anniversary of the Sunday « 
school.

At the morning service the pastor, 
Rev. W. .R. Robinson, gave an Ulus- ®d 
trated talk to young people. HLs eub- n* 
ject was “The Drawling Power of *7 
Christ,” and It was listened to with 60 
rapt attention by the number ot ^e< 
young scholars who were present 
In the course of his sermon the pa*tor 9* 
made reference to the many things 
that are keeping young people from ^ 
Christ, chief among which were bad Tei 
oompany, cigarettes, dime novels and a* 
intemperance.

In the afternoon the special annd- 
ternary services were held. The lo 
superintendent of the Sunday school, ** 
R. H. Parsons, who presided, referred j?0 
to last year as being the best year in d® 
the history of the Sunday .school. He , 
called to the platform Miss Albenia Br‘ 
Beatteay, who was present at the we 
organization seventy-nine years ago. ^ 
She holds the unique position of be- 
tog the only living charter member . 
ot the Sunday school. It is rather , 
interesting to note that her great 
grandson, John McGlftin, was present 
as a scholar at the services yesterday.
Mrs. Geo. Price and Deacon John F. . 
Ring, who have also been members . . 
of the Sunday school for over 60 years t 
were also present on the platform.

Then followed a review of the «, 
primary department. The scholars - . . 
about 90 in all—-marched from their k 
room to the main hall, marshaled by ^ 
their teacher, Miss E. G. Cochrane, J 
and formed a complete circle around 
the Sunday school. The children 
then sang very sweetly, "Jesus Loves - 
Me, This I Know." Miss Ruth Chris- fr 
topher, the youngest memlber Qf the Bt 
primary department, was given a , 
place on the platform. She Is a v-,. 
great-granddaughter of John C.
Christopher, Sr., one of the first ^ 
superintendent» of the Sunday school. of 
Following a duet sweetly rendered by ^ 
Ruth and Sadie Uarvell, Deacon John {m< 
F. Ring, superintendent, read a list ter 
of former superintendents of the Sun- fee 
day school. R. H. Parsons, the pres- 'rh, 
ent incumbent, has been superintend- ijg 
ent for over ten years.

The anniversary address was de
livered by Rev. Isaac Brindley, pastor Or 
of Tabernacle church. His subject fi, 
was "Climbing Mount Everest," and 4jr 
his address was both Inspiring and In- e®, 
s tractive.

In the evening the anniversary ser
mon was eloquently delivered by the EJ 
pastor. The officers of the Sunday 
school took part in the service and 
the singing was led by the young 
men’s choir composed of members of 
the. "Comrades Class" 
others. A very choice programme ot 
music was rendered. A duet was 

by E. Clyde Person* and R. J. 
Rupert, as well as a solo by E. Clyde 
Parsons.

It ls rather interesting to note that 
Geo. H. Estabrooks, who taught Sun
day school In Ludlow street Baptist 
church before going overseas ls the nui 
present Rhodes scholar tor Nova ^cr 
Scotia.

The Straight Life and the Twenty-Payment Life Policies 
Are the Ones Generally Adopted in Writing Business 
Insurance.

Holds this proud “Quality" distinction. •MS oc
rol

protect their property to 
Why ndt?

In no other way shall we ipue the 
period In which occur tirets causing 
heavy manetary damage and a targe 
toll of human life; itibere to no other i 
practical available way of meeting the 
emergency.

thto way? Montreal.
Cleared on 29th, Scandinavian, Mm 

itrtal.
Cleared on May 80.—Mlnnedoea, 

,Liverpool; Megantlc, Liverpool; Caw 
sandra, Glasgow; Lake Elva. for sea,

Southampton, May 29.—Ard. Maura 
tanla, New York.

Liverpool, May 28.—Ard. Vadbani 
New York.

of every opportunity for expansion that
was presented.

Two ingredient a are essential to the 
successful operation of a business en
terprise, capital and brains, and the 
bustoeiiws cannot proiner without n lib
eral allowance of each. This Is the 
age of specialization In Industry aud 
there ls a growing realiizatltm among 
business men of the financial loss tliat 
the Institution would sutler In tho 
event of the death of an Individual 
whose knowledge of the busiineas waa 
largely responsible for Its euocsss. 
Loss would be incurred not only 
through 4he interruption ot product km 
uud the reorganization neoeseary but 
In tlie difficulty, or perhaps impossibil
ity of securing a successor wkh ade
quate qualification* to fill his place. To 
guard against financial loss arising 
from suoh an eventuality many busi
ness firms have adopted :he plan ot 
placing a large amount of life insur 
ante upon the life of suoh a man, pay1 
able on his death dlreuUy to the com
pany The loss sustained would there
fore be reduced to the minimum.

A Brantford firm, recently Incorpor
ated with a capital of $300.000 and en
gaged in the production of an article 
which has already a large distribution 
in this country', (brought an engineer 
from England, specially qualified to 
take charge of the industry The man
agers have placet! $100,000 In insur
ance upon this man's life for they real
ize his value to ohe institution and the 
diffliculty of satisfactorily tilling Ills 
place and the consequent loss to the

Protection for Family.
Many cases are on record of busi

ness men who invest ell their holding» 
in their burines* and leave little for 
their famille» In case of death, other 
1huai an Interest to the business This 
is not always a satisfactory form of 
inheritance as it It may be difficult to 
raise cash for fttunedéate needs. Busi
ness insurance enables a Ann to adjust 
the holdings of 1ihe widow and protect 
her more efficiently thon lu any other 
way. The Individual Mmself could not 
carry a large block of personal Insure 
;vnoe, and through business luminance 
heirs can he more adequately provided

LATE SHIPPING.
rltOh, what a happy time there will 

be in many farmers' homes during the 
Chief tiller

Quebec, May 80.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Arrived on May 29: Scan
dinavian, Antwerp and Southampton, 
stc am barge T. J. l>rummond, Sydney, 
N. S.; Mlnnedosa, Montreal; Megantic 
Montreal; Cassandra, Montreal: Lake 
Elva. from Great Lakes; Manchester,

next couple ot months! 
ot the soil will have nothing to do af
ter hds day1» work ls over but tell hU
wife all about the speeches he made
to the Legislature.

Mr. miiimiiiliiliiii:iiili[limiiilllll!iiiltniiiiïïnilllllHliilimiliiimiiimniiimllllinT^iBs
for.

There ere many reasons for the 
edopUoE of buelnea* life insurance to
day: the uncertainty of life; the value 
of the individual to the firm, and the 
difficulty of satisfactorily nepJa?tug 
him; provision against loss through 
the reorganisation of any industry ana 
as a means of strengthening credit 
when large loans are to be floated. 
Two forms of policies ore to general 
use, the straight life and the 20-year 
pay Ufe. If one of a number of mem- 
bars of a firm should die, bnsnnees in
surance offers a Simple and adequate 
cystem of buying out his family’s in
terest, thereby effectively settling 
claims of the beneficiaries without dis
rupting the organization In the effort 
to raise sufficient capita* to meet re
quirement».

in H913 two mem were engaged m 
separate bustaesees. one owning & 
printing and engraving company, and 
the other a manufacturing concern. 
They decided to Join faroet*. and each 
contributed $1.0,000 in cash In a new 
enterprise, end borrowed $'15.000 from 
the bank. In 1905 the sum of $50,000 
life Insurance was placed on the chief 
member of the Ann In 19J6 he diieo 
and the $50,000 Insurance was paid 
into it he business 
made with the widow for $22.000 and 
the remaining $28,000 was devoted to 
the development of the firm. On tine 
r<x*4pt of tbs news of the death of 
the member the bank closed down 
loans and refused to extend any more 
credit. The business has elnoe de
veloped enormously and the surviving 
partner now carries $350,000 insur- 
amoe cm hd,s life and has eufflc beaut or 
dors on his bock.- to keep hl8 plant 
In full openitton, u^Ul June. H921. To
day the manager is regard0d 
of the Industrie 
try and wae d 
recently t egard
of several largo corporation», 
business Insurance received at a cry 
tical time not only saved the business, 
but made it, end gave the manager his 
opportunity.

ta ÆKN who once gave no thought

assortments because they find it 
satisfies that mid-afternoon craving.

Moir’s Chocolates are made in 
more than one hundred varieties. 
There are sharp flavors and the 
rich, heavier, flavors as well as the 
most delicious fruit centres, and 
chocolate coated nuts of many sorts. 
Men like them—their wives 
sweethearts know it.

TRADERS ABSENT
ON SAT. MARKET ■

o-I
i

;

Mom’s laI

ti 1!Chocolates!

I
MOIR’S LIMITED 

Halifax, N.S.
■

HO
Strengthens Company’s CreditOt Ml CONFERS 

WITH EIH1IH TRIEE
Large business corporations are tak

ing out life Insurance as a remedy for 
the possible injury that the loss of the 
leading member or members of the In
stitution would have upon the com
pany's credlL The removal of such a 
member would have a tendency to 
cause financial institutions to curtail 
credit on die ground that the financial 
-apport of the firm being removed, tho 
security offered was no longer a» sub
stantial os before. When it became 
known, however, that a large block ot 
lift? Insurance would be immediately 
payable Into the Minin on the death ot 
the controlling member, credit would 
he restored. In fact, books, in giving 
credit, make inquiries as to the amount 
of business insurance that the firnm ha» 
provided.

The rapid increase in the rates of 
msoceeslon duties In this country hits 
introduced a.aww problem for the 
business man in providing sufficient 
reedy capital to meen the government
al requirements on the passing of his 
v jtate on his death. This he solves by 
Taking out insurance cm his life of an 
equivalent amount to the estimated 
cucceeelion duties that his heirs would 
be required to pay. Therefore on his 
dearth the duties are met by the Insur
ance. and the Inheritance is thereby 
preserved Intact and the hedre ere re
lieved of trouble In raising the amount 
cf cash required by the state. A prom
inent Insurance man of Toronto has 
estimated that the amount ot insur
ance taken out «tow the beginning ot 
the present year to provide for succes
sion duties In the city of Toronto ns 
in excels of $1,000.000.

Individual May Continue Insurance.
A recent development In business 

insurance Is the exionslion of tho priv
ilege of continuing the insurance by 
the Individual, on whose life it has 
been placed, by his own personal 
means In the event of his retirement 
from the firm or upon the decision of 
the ménagement that such insurance Is 
no longer necessary to protect the 

All liver diseases of whatever char- tnlerest of tile company. He can In 
acter are diseases of the highest im- this way apply it to his own personal 
portance and demand close attention, vises. This privilege J« of particular 

The liver is the largest and one of Importance In a firm where rthe lives 
the moat important organs of the body, of a rumtoer of the leading members 
tic duty Is to prepare aud secrete bile, have been Insured. If one should re- 
and serve as one ot the filters of the tire he has the privilege of continuing 

I boay. cleansing it ot all impurities and the insurance on hie own behalf on 
poisons. Therefore when the liver making adjustment with the firm. Thk 
gets out of order It is the starting of insurance has been carried by the firm 
trouble in nearly every part of the for -a number of years, end he hu« the 
body. right on retiring to continue It on

Keep the liver active by using behalf of his own i>ersonal estate, hurt 
Milburn's Lnxa-Liver Pills and you at the rates agreed upon when the 
will have no heurubirrn, constipation, policy was first taken out, rather than 
biliousness, sick or bilious headaches, at -the advanced rates he would be re- 
dull. yellow eyes, brown blotches, sal- qulred to pay IT he should take out a 
low complexion, coated tongue, Jaun- new policy on his own behalf, 
dice, catarrh of the stomach, or tha Business insurance has been of lm- 
palnful protruding internal or bleed- estimable value In giving firms a start 
Ing piles. at a critical period of tholr history.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chipman, N. B., The case is recorded of three firms 
write:—I have used Milburn's Laxa- who were able to expand largely be- 
Liver Pilla for some time and can re- bause of the payment of the face of 
commend them to any one suffering three policies into the oompany when 
from heartburn and liver trouble. 1 the principal member», on whose Uvea 
tried other remedies, but they only re- the inturance was piacecL were lost in 
lieved me for a short time. I always the Lusitania disaster. One firm with 
recommend Loxa-Liver Pills to all the $60,000 Insurance applied to the 
sufferers, as I think they are a valu- business, has so expanded since that 
able remedy." time that U 1» one of the largest in

Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. Canada today. The money was recelv- 
a vial at all dealers or mailed direct de at e time when fit was In- the etaite 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn off development and allowed the re- 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. nuainlng membems to take advantage

I
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

BERT LYTELL’S BROTHER 
PLAYS LEAD IN NEW

METRO PRODUCTION.
* I!

c
447 $86,388,973Settlement was

Plans of the Self-Determina
tion League for Ireland Dis
cussed.

Wilfred Lytell younger brother or 
l Bert Lytell. ha» been engaged by 

Metro Lo play the Hon. Nigel Villiers, 
lieutenant in the Coldstream Guard», 
in ulie all-star production of Cecil 
HoJcigh's Drury lane melodrama 
"The Marriages of Mayfair," adapted 
by Julia Burnham and produced under 
the personal supervision of Maxwtxn 
Ranger, director general 

Mr. Lytell, coming from am old 'the
atrical family, was brought up to the 
atmosphere ol the stage and made hi» 
first appearance in hts brother'» stoc* 
oompany at tlhe Albany. On the stage 
he played in "OaiptaJh Kidd. Jr.." for 
Cohan and Harris; with Robert Ece- 
eon in "Hts Brother's Keeper" 
v’lth Burney Bernard in ‘’Business Bo 

H. Driscoll. After fore Pleasure." On the screen he has 
played leading roles In “Our Mrs. Me- 
Ohesney." with Ethel Barrymore; 
"The Harvest Moon" and the sertai, 
"Trailed by Three."

Wilfred Lytell expects to be joined 
In New York shortly by his brother, 
Pert, who Is coming on from Metro's 
West Coast studies In Hollywood, 
where he is just finishing the produc
tion of his newest picture, "The Price 
of Redemption." from I A. It. WylfbM 
novel. "The Temple of Dawn* It will 
be the first meeting of the brothers 
hi more than two years. Bert having 
been working steadily In California 
and Wilfred having stayed all the time 
In the Bast.

L098 1,897,054 
6,696 1.653,930 

748 L 124,403 Fiji :6.
1

;Plattsburgh. N. Y., May 30—KVn- 
adian Press > —Eamonm De Valera 
"lYesldent of the Irish Republic." was 
to this city today In conference with 
a number of Canadian* said to he sym
pathetic. with his solution of the Irisât 
problem. About GO Canadian men ana 
women met De Valero and the plans 
of the recently formed 8elf-I)eteniilne» 
ttan for Ireland League were dixiuen- 
ed. De Valera attended maiM"Tait St. 
Jchn’s Catholic Church and w;is given 
a «eat In the sanctuary by tho parish 
grlest. the Rev. J. 
mees the Irish * President” delivered 
an address from the front steps of 
the church.

0
1 Mand several

0
feeders ot thle coui- 
ed Into consultation 
f a landing merger 

The
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AW. J. Wctmore, 91 Prince William Street, St John. N. B. 
New Brunewick Representative

i

r».m[f.Sj SJohnson Unpopular the

GREEKS OCCUPY Preparing Things 
For Dorval Opening

/
STYLEN>w York, May 29,-^If Jess Wil

lard actually inroads to come back, 
says the Evening Telegram, he ahouid 
drop all Idea of meeting Jack Johnson. 
Willard’s fistic stiok is at Che muddy 
bottom now. If be imdemta-kee to meet 
JohMson It will vanish Bfltogefiher.

Talk of Johnson returning <amd be
ing accepted by baximg ta ridiculous. 
It might have been * possible to the 
deed era of prize fighting. But to this 
en tightened period boxing has no 
place for such a» Johnson. The negro 
Is through--es dead pugilMically as 
any one of a thousand salt herring 
crammed into a ba«*el.

At for WlBenl. devotees ot the ring 
are curious. Doubti 
welcome him back. There 'is no de
mand for his return. He has few ad
mirers. The months of cl reusing and 
Inactivity turned the public against 
him. And Dempsey added the finish
ing touches when he reduced him to 
a Juicy portion of potted "beef to that 
mm-toTtuml arena el Toledo last In
dependence Day.

But there Is room for Willard. It 
would ho 111 tun lining to see htm ugaim 
In action, if only to see how much he 
has yielded to the inexorable process 
of decay.

We
ITURKISH TIME i ■t lowest cost.

Made in Canada, on a very large 
scale, in one of ihc best equipped 
and largest corsetries in the 
World, D & A corsets give 
style, wear and comfort at lowest 
possible prices.

Ask your Corsetière to show 
you a D & A.

'Montreal, May 29.—The work on the 
alterations at Dorval race course for 
the spring meeting from Tuesday. 
June 1, to Tuesday, June 8, inchiadve, 
have been about completed and the 
plant presents a better appearance 
than at any time snlce the building of 
the course. The club house has been 
made more attractive, while toe 
stands, the betting ring and other 
buildings have all been gone over.

The track, which was slow and 
heavy for the last meeting held by 
the club during the season of 1917, 
lias been redressed and from the time 
made by the horses working over It, 
will be faster for the meeting. Horses 
are credited with working six furlongs 
over the course in a« good es 1.10, 
which was almost unheard of to trial 
work previous to th asusponsion of 
racing.

The officiate for tihe meeting will ar
rive In Montreal on Sunday morning 
and will go to the course on their ar
rival to Montreal Traveller's repre
sentative, Joseph McLellau, of the 
Canadian Racing Association will ac
cept application-» for riders and train
ers’ licenses at 10 o’clock on Sunday 
morning.

The majority of the Canadian owned 
horses which have been In training at 
Blue Bonnets have -been shipped :o 
Dorval for their final preparations for 
-the opening of the send 
lng in Montreal. There are several 
likely honsee In the stable trained by 
Allan Bui croft, which will be fitted at 

" Dorval. Three of the string are ownea 
by Donat Raymond.

v/i<]The Occupation So Far Has 
Been Without Particular 
Incident.

tioc¥5 clvl
>

LIVER TROUBLE 
AND HEARTBURN

Constantinople, May 30—Greek 
troops began the occupation of Turk
ish Thrace on Friday, and the first 
trainload has arrived at a point out
side Adriano pie. M. Oanellopouioe, too 
Greek High Commissioner at Con
stantinople. says the occupation eo for 
has been without incident. He added 
that Bulgarians had made representor- 
lions to the French that they had suf
fered Indignities ot the hands of tihe 
Greeks, but that the French com
mandant declared the complaints 
were unfounded.

M. Oanellopoulos «hated that he (lid 
not know, whether a complete occu
pation of Turkish Thrace would !>e 
(«Tried out at once. Surpris» was ex
pressed by Turkish officials that the 
occupation had begun prior to tonna» 
motion on the peace treaty with Tur-
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Jfy/eUs1key szzG iBORN. PBRITISH SHIP ASKS
FOR POUCE AID

soldzHEINZE—On Sunday. May 30th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Hetoze, 200 
Waterloo

*>> __

Frag
ed.street, • eon.Wireless Picked up from 

Steamer Tregantle Calling 
for Police and a Surgeon.

thmcircuit ra-c-r r£3QTURKS REQUEST >FURTHER TIME pro

4 ot
Baltimore. Md.. May 3D.— Wireless 

calls from the British steamship Tre
gantle. Inside the Cheseapoake, recelv 
Bd tonight asked for police assistance 
end » surgeon. A Baltimore police 
boat with reserves will start down 
the hailbor early In the morning. The 
battleship Pennsylvania, off Annapolis 
also picked up calls and offered a»- 
MMUOl.

Paris, May 30.—The Turkish peace 
delegation has sent a note to the Peace 
Conference asking a further delay .un
til July 11. to present the delegation’s 
answer to the Allies regarding the 
Peace Treaty, it woe officially an
nounced today.

Fnai

DO YOU KNOW THAT— ke.

m s<
When washing colored woolen gar

ments you should pvt them In strong, 
«old salt water an hour before washing. 
This will set the color.

To clean tarnished silver you can 
use a piece Of raw potato, dipped to 
baking soda.

To wash white- stilk talke lukewarm 
water, make It quite blue and to each 
quart add two teaspoon fuis of pure am
monia. Use a good white soup, rinse 
to water prepared tihe the seme way. 
roll up, iron on wrong side with an 
iron not too hot 
silk look like new and It does not get 
yellow In the process.

VTo wash a hairbrush you should use 
, ■pofla instead of soap? Soap softens 

™-lw bristles, while soda does not, and 
T It cleans very quickly.

When you take cakes from oven, 
place tins on damp cloth, and allow 
them to stand there for a few moments, 
then Invert tins and the cakes will 
slip right out. This Is especially goon 
tor sponge cakes and other cakes 
whore the tine are only greased or 
floured.
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By NATE COLLIEROUR OWN MOVIES tkm

• IX YEAR OLD BOY
FALLS UNDER TRUCK

Montreal. May 30—Joseph DesJar
dins. while driving out of his yard at 
16.2 Jeanne I)'Arc Street ysterdaiy kill
ed his own tittle elx year old «on. who, 
while attempting to Jump onto the 
running board of hie father’s truck, 
fell beneath the wheels,

BOLSHEVIK.TO MAKE NO
FURTM6* PERSIAN ADVANCE

This will make

4
London, May 90—The Bolshevik 

authorities, to Persia’s pro- 
bambantowrot of 

BezeM, Indkxrte that -they do not In
tend to advance further Into Persia.

to advice* received to ofll-
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79th Anniversary 

Of Sunday School
Johnson Tells of 

Wife’s Troubles
GRAIN GROWERS 

URGE CONTROL BY 
THE GOVERNMENT

minister Ciuldierio. The British Qrxv-1 
ernment was repeatedly warned of' 
this plot.

One of the Persian mufonalist chiefs 
here said:

“Ab a social doctrine bolshevism baa 
no chance whatever in PersUa, Persia 
has no Industrial pro le Lariat and it to 
barren soil for Comm urn L?t theories. 
On the other hand Persia, bias no army 
capable of réélutir.g the Red invasion. 
The British troops of occupation, while 
strong enough to hold the Pcr.dmfs in 
awe, are too weak to «live ha title to the 
Bolshevists. The Sheh’e government 
is too unpopular to organize a nation* 
rJ reel stance. The Persian people re
gard the Botefoovii-ts as liberators rroan 
thie fetters of the Aiiglo-Persian 
treaty.

"The oT.Oy wav to prevent Persians 
from joining the Bolshevists la to in
voke a Pen. can parliament without de 
la,y end to submit the Anglo-Peratom 
treaty to its decision. Parliament un
doubtedly would reject the treaty In 
its prewnt form, but wouJd be ready 
to -conclude a now treaty, compatible 
with Persian Independence.

It is reported that the Russian eo- 
W'et is pressing the Emir of Afghan
is*. to support the Bolshevist action in 
Persia by invading northern India.

Events in Azerbaijan, where Tut>- 
L;ii nationalists have solzei power, 
have made deop impression In Turkey 
end have stimulated resistance tgainst 
the Allied peace terms. The fate or 
the Georgian republic to trermiblltng to 
the balance and new massacres are 
imminent in Armenia. The sinister 
alliance of Russ-tin Bolshevtsm with 
Oriental mittcinuli^m 
hiammedans and Hindu 
set the whole Basil attire.

Lentae himself revealed bis ambi
tion in a recent epeetih at Moscow m 
which he sa id :

“The soviet Is the mortal enemy o* 
all existing governments, but chiefly 
of England, whose world Empire must 
bo destroyed.”

Special Interest Marked Serv
ices in Ludlow Street Baj> 
list Church Yesterday — 
Sermons and Programme.

Saÿa She Was Only a Shadow 
of Her Former Self Before 
She Began Taking Tanlac.

United States Farmers Advo
cate Action to Prevent 
Speculation in Wheat and 
Rye."My wife and I wHl iimtoe Tanlac 

is nothing 
It has re

stored her to good health again," re
cently doctored A. J. Johnson of 49 
Oorowallis street, Halifax, N. 8.

"#V>r about a year before she start
ed taking Tanlac she was In such a 
rundown condition that she could hond- 
ly drag around. She had no appetite 
and often took nothjng but a cup of 
ter. at a meal. In fact she was afraid 
to eat very much because of the hours 
of anteery that she suffered afterwards. 
Her etomiaich was In such bad shape 
that whatever s/he ate would sour and 
.ferment and bloat her up something 
awful. She was also troubled with ter
rible headaches and dizzy «pelle and 
when these turns 
to lie down and rest, 
were in «such a bad state that if any
body slummed a door or made a eud- 
den noiee eihe would nearly jump out 
of her chair and be all of a tremble 
afterwunda. She loot weight until abe 
was a mere shadow of her for 
and became so weak towards the last 
that she couldn't remain np long each 
day. All her friends were telling her 
how bad nhe looked and I was very 
worried about her, for although she 
had tried Just about everything in the 
way of medicines, none of them seem
ed to do her any good.

"Wtf heard of so many people being 
helped by Tanlac that my wife decided 
to give it a trial, and I muet say that 
the way It went after her troubles and 
fixed her up was wonderful. The first 
bottle did her so much good that she 
kept on with it until now after taking 
three bottles she to as well as ever 
she 'was dn her life She has a time ap
petite all the time, and her digestion 
to eo good that she can eat anything 
she fancies without having the least 
trouble afterwards. She has gained 
at least ten pounds In weight end to 
stronger In every way. She Is never 
bothered with headaches 
spelte now and her 
steady that she can stand any amount 
of noise. She sleeps soundly all night 
and gets up In the morning feeling tine 
and ah le to do the day’s work. She of
ten soys that since taking Tanlac. she 
feels like a child again. We both think 
Tanlac is the best medicine ever put 
into a bottle, and are 
chance to recoin

Tanlac Is «old In St. .loin DJ Ron, 
Drug Company aod the leaoihg drug 
glat in every town, under the personal 
direction of a special .Tanlac 
tentative.—idvL

The services In the Ludlow street w long ^ ^ ,t tor H I 
Baptist church, West End, yesterday^less then wonderful the way 
iwas of special Intereet, as they mark
ed the 79th anniversary of the Sunday 
school.

At the morning service the pastor,
Rev. W. It. Robinson, gave an illus
trated talk to young people. Hto sub
ject was “The Drawling Power of 
Christ,” and it was listened to with 
rapt attention by the number of 
young scholars who were present 
In the course of his sermon the pastor 
made reference to the many things 
that are keeping young people from 
Christ, chief among which were bad 
company, cigarettes, dime novels and 
intemperance.

In the afternoon the special anntf- 
t-erdary services were held. The 
superintendent of the Sunday school,
R. H. Parsons, who presided, referred 
to last year as being the host year in 
the history of the Sunday .school. He 
called to the platform Miss Albenia 
Deatteay, who was present at the 
organization seventy-nine years ago.
She holds the unique position of be
ing the only living charter member 
of the Sunday school. It is rather 
interesting to note that her great 
grandson, John McGiffin, was present 
as a scholar at the services yesterday.
Mrs. Gea Price and Deacon John P.
Ring, who have also been members 
of the Sunday school for over 60 years 
were also present on the platform.

Then followed a review of the 
primary department. The scholars — 
about 90 in all—marched from their 
room to the main hall, marshaled by 
their teacher, Miss E. G. Cochrane, 
and formed a complete circle around 
the Sunday school. The children 
then sang very sweetly, "Jesus Loves 
Me, This I Know." Miss Ruth Chris
topher, the youngest memlber qf the 
primary department, was given a 
place on the platform. She is a 
great-granddaughter of John C.
Christopher, Sr., one of the first 
superintendents of the Sunday school.
Following a duet sweetly rendered by 
Ruth and Sadie Carvell, Deacon John 
F. Ring, superintendent, read a list 
of former superintendents of the Sun
day school. R. H. Parsons, the pres
ent incumbent, has been superintend
ent for over ten years.

The anniversary address was de
livered by Rev. Isaac Brindley, pastor 
of Tabernacle church. His subject 
was "Climbing Mount Everest," and 
his address was both Inspiring and In
structive.

In the evening the anniversary ser
mon was eloquently delivered by the 
pastor. The officers of the Sunday 
school took part in the service and 
the singing was led by the young 
men’s choir composed of members of 
the. "Comrades Class” and several 
others. A very choice programme of 
music was rendered. A duet was 
sung by E. Clyde Persons and R. J.
Rupert, as well as a solo by E. Clyde 
Parsons.

It is rather interesting to note that 
Geo. H. Estabrooks, who taught Sun
day school In Ludlow street Baptist 
church before going overseas Is the 
present Rhodes scholar for Nova 
Scotia.

Washington, May to—Moved by 
wfoalt he terms the prospect of «tarve- 
tton yearn for 1920 end 19ÎM, George 
P. Hampton, managing director of the 
Farmers' National Council, today 
caflled upon Congres» to devise some 
method of control over the coming 
wheat and rye crept*.

Mr. Hampton’s appeal woe made in 
the form of a letter to Senator Gramma 
and Representative Haugen, chair
men of me Senate and House agricul
tural committees.

The Farmers’ National Council, Mr. 
Hampton say* ie in possession of in
formation to ehow that the prospect 
for the world's food supply is below 
normal and the situation to being used 
by dealers in farm products for 'Nthe 
wildest speculation.”

-Ending of the United States Grain 
Corporation June 1”
Hampton, “wtill leave «peculators in 
livestock and

occurred Friday at his home in River 
Glade, death being due to the in 
flnnltlee of old age. Deceased was 
one of the veteran members of Royal 
Orange Association In Westmorland 
county. It Is stated that he had not 
missed an Orange walk dn the last 
sixty years. The funeral took place 
this afternoon at River Glade, 
whole country side attending.

Cyril N. Ormond.

Amherst. May 30.—Cyril N. Ormond, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ormond, 
passed away last evening at his home 
on Havelock street. The young man 
who was twenty-four years of ago, 
has been ill for some weeks with 
acute rheumatism. It was followed 
by pneumontia and in his weakened 
condition the disease proved fatal. 
Prior to his death Mr. Ormond 
employed In St. John, and before that 
was engaged In the drug business at 
Halifax. He is survived by his pa
rents. five brothers and two sisters. 
The funeral Is being held on Monday 
afternoon.

ALLEGED MURDERER
ESCAPES JAIL

Held up Jailer at Revolvei 
Point, Takes His Keys anj 
Walks Out.e cm she just had 

Her nervee The

Buffalo, May 30—William Marweg, 
alleged murderer, and Joseph Brady, 
charged with larceny, escaped from 
the Erie County jail -this morning af
ter holding up a keeper at the point 
of a revolver and taking sTvray lui 
keys. Marweg was convicted of lirai 
degree murder -several months ago. 
but the conviction was lev erred and 
he was brought here to await a sec
ond trial.

Brady was charged with violating 
the Federal Law against Inter-State 
transportation of stolen automobflees. 
He is said to be wanted in Newark, 
N. J., for alleged theft of 110,000 
worth of gold leaf, and also as a wit
ness In a police investigation there.

Mr.

grain and brokers, mill
ers and others without even the mo
derate and Inadequate control exer
cised during the war."

Figures obtained by the council 
from the Department of Agriculture 
show the wheat supply of the world 
late In February was 103,000,000 bush
els abort of normal, while barley indi
cated a deficit of 173,000,000 bushels. 
Estimates on the world’s supply of 
livestock show a shortage of 13,408,- 
000 cattle, 50,063,000 swine, 
86,007,000 sheep.

“Is there not some way,” writes iMr. 
Hampton, "by which the government 
can secure control, at least of wheat 
and rye, paying the farmer a flair 
price, and stop prevalent «peculation

self

with Mo
th reateme to

OBITUARY.
Mr. Hoover has given eight reasons 

tor the high cost of living, and the 
American people would probably be 
willing to trade any three reasons for 
one reliable remedy.

Gedd.es has presented credentials to 
Watch them delimit Armen-J. Best.

Moncton. May 30.—The death of J. 
Best, at the great age of 102 years,

Wilson.
ion frontier on "White House Lawn re
gardless of mandatée.
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1 <3ENGLISH TEACHERS
POORLY PAID Vw: /

£gMany Get Less Than Window 
Cleaners in London—H. S. 
Wells Supports Movement 
for Higher Salaries.

4

I
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Z !gH. G. Wells is strongly backing de
mands tor higher pay, now being put 
forward by London school teachers 
under threat, of a strike. Many of 
them receive as little as 116 weekly, 
or less that, the Empire City’s street 
cleaners.

"As an old teacher,” writes H. G. 
Wells, ‘1 should sympathize wKh thé 
demands of the London teachers 
anyhow. They are treated meanly, 
overworked, under-paid and insuffl- 
ctenlty respected. But there are much 
wider grourdp than that for my sup
port of their appeal for better pay one 
Increased

ont
>920 \
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Preparing Things 
For Dorval Opening

I
l\W]I

f$1-Montreal, May 29.—The work on the 
alterations at Dorval race course for 
the spring meeting from Tuesday. 
June 1, to Tuesday, June 8, inclusive, 
have been about completed and the 
plant presents a better appearance 
than at any time snice the building of 
the course. The club /house has been 
made more attractive, while toe 
stands, the betting ring and other 
buildings have all been gone over.

The track, which was slow and 
heavy for the last meeting held by 
the club during the season of 1917, 
lias been, redressed and from the time 
made by the horses working over It, 
will be faster for the meeting. Horses 
are credited with working six furlongs 
over the course in a« good as 1.2t>, 
v/hlcli was almost unheard of In trial 
work previous to th «suspension of

The officiate tor the meeting will ar
rive in Montreal on Sunday morning 
and will go to the course on their ar
rival tn Montreal Traveller's repré
sentative, Jbeeph McLellao, of the 
Canadian Racing Association will ac
cept applications for riders and train- 
ore’ licenses at 10 o’clock an Sunday 
morning.

The majority of the Canadian owned 
horses -which have been In training at 
Blue Bonnets have -been shipped ;o 
Dorval for their final preparations tor 
the opening of the senior circuit rac
ing In Montreal. There are -several 
likely horses in the stable trained by 

_ Allan Bui croft, which will be (fitted at 
‘ Dorval. Three of the string 

by Donat Raymond.

W IVV§ rV f'l
!vnumbers. General educar 

is the foundation of the modern 
civilized community; everything else 
rests on that, public peace, economic 
prosperity, progress. ]

“And you cannot h 
tkm safe and sure unless you have a 
much larger staff of able teachers per 
thousand pupils than the L. C. C. 
ploys, and unless you maintain the 
general quality and vigor of these 
teachers by Pair and sufficient pay.

"Cheap teachers mean a jerry- 
built social system. To sweat 
teachers is to prepare a revolution.
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This Service Increases Tire Mileage
The largest single group of tire users in the Not even the toughness of the Goodyear AH- 
world agree that the first step on the way to Weather Tread can protect tires from all 
maximum tire mileage is a set of Goodyear tread cuts. Scraps of metal, glass, switch- 
*lre8‘ . points will cut the toughest tread when
A large proportion of these users also realize struck squarely, 
that even Goodyear Tires will more surely de
liver greater mileage when they are cared for.
Our agreement with this 
in our

il
DECORATE U. S.

GRAVES IN FRANCE

French and Ot her Allied Or
ganizations Cooperate in 
Honoring American Dead.

Pori* May 39—Graves of American 
soldier» and sailors In all parts of 
France were decorated today, the sec
ond memorial day since the war end
ed. French and other A Bled organiza
tions eo-operoted In honoring the 
graves of 70,000 American dead. The 
ch-UTchee tn Paris, and throughout the 
province» made special mention of the 
day. At Surenw Oeoieebry. the Earl 
of Derby, British Ambassador to 
France, accompanied Marshal Retain 
and linked States Ambassador Wetl-

The Goodyear Service Station Dealer who 
supplies and uses Goodyear Tire Putty, 
will do other things for you, and will 

tell you of things you should 
do yourself to increase your tire 
mileage.

\ is evident 1
sincere attempt, through 

Goodyear Service Stations and 
Goodyear Tire Savers, to further 
tire mileage in every possible way.

are owned

DO YOU KNOW THAT— Ice,

Some rebuilt street cars have a 
ridge sticking out Just «it the top of 
the seats, which catches one just nice
ly In the short ribs. Is this a plan to 
moke strap-hanging a favorite pas
time?

When washing colored woolen gar
ments you should put them in strong, 
void salt water an hour before washing. 
This will set the color.

To clean tarnished silver you can 
use e piece Of raw potato, dipped to 
baking soda.

To wash white- sdlk take lukewarm 
water, make It quite blue and to each 
quart add two teaspoon fuis of pure am
monia.. Use a good white soap, rinse 
to water prepared the the same way, 
roll up, iron on wrong side with an 
iron not too hot
silk look like new end it does not get 
yellow in the process. 

k_To wash a hair-brush you should use 
t WWa Instead of eoep? Soap softens 

™he bristles, while soda does not, and 
it cleans very quickly.

When you take cake» from oven, 
place tins on damp cloth, and allow 
them to stand there for a few moments, 
then invert tins and the cakes will 
slip right out. This Is especially good 
for épongé cakes and other cokes 
where the tine ore only g reared or 
floured.

We will be glad to send you free 
our Tire Conservation Course if 
you will write us at Toronto.

Among other things, we have pro
duced Goodyear Tire Putty— 
the cure for small tread cuts, the 
prevention of tread separation and 
tire decay.

T.ujjf

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
i of Canada, Limited

This will make
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tared on May 80.—Mlnnedoea, 
•pool; Meg antic, Liverpool; Caw 
ra. Glasgow; Lake Blva, for sea. 
jthampton, May 29.—Ard. Maure 
, New York.
rerpool, May 29.—Aid. Vatfban, 
York.

, what a happy Mime there will 
many farmers’ homes during the 
couple of mouths! 
e soil will have nothing to do af« 
ds day’s work is over but tell hU 
all about the speeches he made 
e Legislature.

Chief tiller
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Makegood stoves and 

Cooking utenai/s.

UPRISING 
IN PERSIA 

IS FEARED
As a Result of Threatened 

Invasion by Bolshevistic 
Forces.

PART OF ATTACK ON
BRITISH EMPIRE

Details of Which Were Ar
ranged in Berlin Shortly 
After Close of Hostilities. .

Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Go.
Geneva, May 29.—A general rising 

to Persia in coneeq-urxici-. of the Red 
army's advance on Teheran ts predict
ed by Persian nation a lift leaders in 
Switzerland. While their intensely 
anti-British declarations are to bo 
taken w*Uh caution, there can be no 
doubt that the BolshevLx invasion of 
Persia Is the first act of the great on
slaught on the British Empire to the 
Easit, planned in Moscow and Berlin 
since the end o{ the world, war.

Plot Hatched In Berlin.

At 11 secret meeting of Persian and 
other Oriental nationalists here it was 
stated that Bolshevists are acting in 
accordance with plan*; evolved soon 
after Germany’s oollapse by the so- 
called “Oriental Deportment" of the 
German foreign office and by "the Bu
reau of Oppressed Nationalities 
founded by the Bolshevist foreign

of middlemen in these food essentials, 
in order to prevent a further com
pletely unneceemyy increase in the 
cost ?"
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1Village Of St. Quentin
Nearly Wiped Off The

Map By Forest Fires
L’ETANG HIT BY 

SERIOUS FIRE 
SAT. AFTERNOON

If YOUR Property' THE
Was Destroyed by fire

REAL LIVE BUDGE 
NEWS FROM L

Property Loss Variously Esti mated from $750,000 to $!,- 
000,000 Reported With Only Small Insurance—Ap
proximately 100 Building s Destroyed With Half of 
Population Homeless—M ills, Hotels, Bank and 65 
Residences Reduced to Ashes.

Would you have enough
insurance to cover your
loss? Basil Rudd, South African A 

Games Winner—-Cambrid 
Gossip—The Lawn Tenni 
Team—Golfers, Billiards,

Several Valuable Dwellings, 
Four Bams and Sardine 
Factory Wiped Out.

< Continued from peso 1.»
NotUtng WUH raved from the bum- 

Ing butldkigti In the way of household 
or personal effects, 
wearing apparel. etc... were remcived 
from houses to what was tihougnt 
miight. be places of tsulety. Devouring 
fltunos sought out the hidtng plaoea 
anal soon made quick work of person
al property. Nothing was saved ex-

oome Places Burned 
Among some of the more import

ant structures burned are the mills 
of J. E. Mitihaud amri hds resüdentx,. 
mille. Wain Lumber Oonipany. Lynch 
and Fournier'» eUore ;uul mill.

Thiouaamde of dollars worth of rail
road t Ivy. «liingle». etc. along the ror*- 
road sidings were burned, as well 
seven cans loaded with lumber for

Make an inventory of your 
property —- you will find 
you are not fully covered 

then telephone

Main 1 41

Funitohhi*rs.
»

London, May 20v—Basil Rudd, the 
'Booth African athlete who did eo «much 
to enable Oxford to beat Cambridge In 
Uhls year’s 4nter-’vans4ty yporta, to a 
possible Olympic Game» winner.

Further particulars from Amarioa 
show that lie ram the last relay for 
Oxford and Cambridge against the Am
erican collegiate teams at Philadelphia 
tn 1 min. 54 3-6 eeo». This is great 
-time for the (halt mile, even allowing 
that Rudd would be on the move when 
ho received the flog from the man who 
'ran the tJhlnd relay. Agaimt this ad
vantage one must offset the fact that 
the South African was sent off on his 
journey with a lead of twenty-five 
yards, consequently he had to make all 
Ills own running and had no one to 
IMUfih him along.

The writer predicted eome weeks 
eigo that Rudd was capable of run
ning half a mile in 1 an in. 54 secs., 
and, after hte latest performance, he 
Is quite likely to do better «till. His 
judgment at the Oxford and Cam
bridge sports was poor in the ex
treme and if he can be induced to 
use his natural ability to the full ad
vantage, he may safely be put down 
es possessing a big chance of winning 
the 800 metres race at the Olympic 
Games.

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE ! ! !
«ïINSURE WITH»
Lockhart & Ritchie

Special to The Standard 
8t George, N. B., May 30—A reitooa 

fire occurred at L’Btang yesterday af
ternoon. and a» a reruflt thousands of 
dollars of damage was caused. The 
origin of the Are to * mystery, but tt 
to believed to have caught from fix
ing cinders that were blown ifom » 
brush flare which woe burning some 
distance T. B. & H. B. ROBINSONy several hours before.

Yesterday morning there was a 
small brush Are live hundred yards 
from the nearest house la L'EXang. 
Ira McConceU, with othere, worked 
hard and were suocveKul in beating 
out the fine, and when they left the 
place there was not & sign of any

At 4.30 o’clock in the afternoon the 
fire sprang up again, tout this time tt 
was at t-he entrance of the harbor. 
There was no person around at the 
time, and In a few minutes the two 
and a half t«®ry dwelling owned by 
Mrs. J. Sutton Ciartt, and occupied by 
Mrs. Samuel Hatt and her eon, Frank 
caught on Are. The fire gained eo rap
idly that the occupants were only a/ble 
to save a few articles from this house. 
Everything about the place was dry 
as tinder and made easy prey for tne 
flames. The dwelling was soon a 
nut as of flame» and the next to catch 
were two large barns and these, like 
the house, were soon destroyed.

Another dwelling, known as the 
Randall House, but owned by Mrs. J 
Sutton Clark and which was oocupierr 
by her during the summers, wae next 
to take Are. This house was unoccu
pied and Mke the previously mention
ed building 
and with two balm were anon 'burned 
to the ground.

A dwelling with a store tn *. on oc
cupied and also owned toy (Mrs. j. 
Sutton Clark, was the next to become 
a prey of the fire amd In a very short 
time wae totally destroyed.

The sardine factory, a building 
aibout fifty by 'two hundred feet on# 
three «tories high, wats next In the 
path of the flames. This bn fid Ing 
burned quickly, being dry and per
haps the oil about the interior proved 
ready fuel for the flames. The factory 
was formerly owned and condu«eo 
by the late J. Sutton Clark, but the 
present own era ere OTSffary and I»ee 
of Rtchibucto. In just one hour «art a 
half from the time that the first 
building caught on fire all the prop
erty above mentioned wae totally de
stroyed, for toy six oVlock there was 
nothing left but the chimbey and piles 
of burning debris, 
these buildings there was the pump 
house, near the factory, and a number 
of camps which used to be occupies 
by tihe men when the factory was Tn 
operation. The public wharf also 
caught on Are and considerable tn 
this -Ethrueture on the shone end was 
destroyed.

About five thousand dollars' worn* 
of twine and s-eln.es, belonging to fish
ermen who were building weirs In 
that locality were destroyed.

The loss sustained by Mus. J. Button 
Cflurk in the destruction of her prop-

114 Prince William Street We will do the rest

BEFORE, Not After, the EIRE INSURANCE THAT INSURES

erty will amount to about ten thous
and dollars.

In addition to the factory there wan 
in that building sealing machines, 
presses, boiler, etc., and the lose to 
Messrs O’Leary and Lee to estimated 
at about ten thousand dollars. In ah 
the loss to I/EXamg by tine can easily 
be estimated at twenty thousand doe-

MORE FIRES IN
NORTHUMBERLAND

Fire Reported in Forests Back 
of Salisbury.

SCENE ON FIVE FINGERS FLOWING BY ST. QUENTIN.

shipment.
McLaughlin's mill, ait Five Fingers, 

one mile from St. Quentin, with lum
ber camps and equipment were burn
ed at the same time the St. Quentin 
fire was raging.

Other Places Threatened

Along the twenty mile streoca 
where the forest flroe have been rag
ing. several other mill properties as 
well as isolated residence» have been 
burned. While the fires in the Resxv 
gauche f«vests ore apparently under 
control, it is felt that only rain and 
that of the moot copious nature, win 
put an e*d to the dwtiger threatening 
other villages situated as St Quentin

cept the clothing on the backs of the 
people, and it was not cun uncommon 
sight, while the tire» were raging, to 
see poopl** running about with their 
clothing afire.

For the homeless ones the situa
tion was rendered mU tile more dur- 
floult as there are eo roods leading 
out of the place. The only means of 
egress is by -the Canadian National 
Railway. Thoee who were unaible to 
provide or secure a temporary shelter 
by means of tents or otherwise, board - 
ed the trains Saturday for St. Leon
ards and other places where they had 
relatives or friends . Fortunately 
then1 wae no loss of life reported. 
IVtusideraible live stock was, however, 
destroyed.

Fredericton, May 30.—A report was 
received toy the department of Lands 
end Mines on Saturday afternoon that 
a fire had broken out in the settle
ment of Allanville, in Northumberland 
county, resulting In the destruction 
of five houses and their contents. 
About five hundred acres of privately 
owend forest lands were also destroy
ed. The Are was caused by the 
brush fire of a settler spreading and 
getting beyond control.

Fire® reported near Plaster Rdck 
and Perth, in Wlctorta county are 
still burning, so for as known. * • *
A fire near Salisbury was reported I 
on Saturday and one near Rusaiiagor- ] 
nlsh was reported today. The fire on j 
the Serpentine in Victoria County Is 
under control.

1)
Although Mr. O’Leary was informed 

of hk lose over the long distance teîe- 
phone it could not be learned here to
night bow much or If there was any 
Insurance on the property, nor cousu 
it be learned if Mr a. Clank had any 
insurance on her property.

County Councillor George Me Vicar 
war on the «pot with a crew of men 
during the fixe, and they performed 
good work tn saving the wharf from 
total destruction but ft was out of 
their power to save any of the build
ings destroyéd. However. Councillor 
Me Vicar and the men with total 
able too
houses owned by Mrs. Clark. The 
men performed excellent work tn 
hauling waiter and forming a bucket
brigade. ,

Fire Warden Wailter Justason, of 
Pennfield, was on the spot early this 
morning with a crew of men and work
ed and .patrolled about the place. They 
remained on the scene all day prevent
ing the fire from catching any proper
ty remaining standing.

Frank (ThefTey who had been en
gaged to look after the O’Leary ami 
Lee property, visited the scene short
ly after the fire started, and has no 
idea whait started the fire. Mr. Chaffey 
has notified the owners of -their lose.

Et is stated here that yesterday af
ternoon the wind wàts blowing strong 
from the North West In the direction 
of the buildings and it is quite pos
sible that cinders from the -brush lire, 
earlier in the day, had been carried 
with the wind, itod'gqu on the [Randall 
House, smouldered for a few hour/ 
and there being no person around 
iron bad the building in flames.

The lose to L’Btang is serious even

Cambridge Blue in Form.

It is pleasing to note that H. M. 
Abrahams, the young Cantab who won 
the -sprint and long jump at the inter- 
’varsity sports, is keeping in training. 
-He finished third from scratch In a 
100 yards open handicap at Acton last 
Saturday and his friends predict that 
he will show 9 4-5 eeae. for the "lOO” 
before -the 
room for a lot of improvement In this 
athlete, and If he learns balance, the 
correct carriage of the body and how 
to carry his arms properly, an Improve
ment of two yards in the 100 
cut of the question. 'He has already 
been credited with 10 sees, for the dis
tance, so that he may prove one of our 

smain hopes ait Antwerp.

Swimming.

ilt ts -something unusual to find a » 
body of men objecting to meet i. die t J 
t. a sporting competition because the 
latter are supposed to 
advantage. This has happened In 
Scottish swimming circles, the asso
ciation having decreed that ladies 
are mot eligible to take -part In the 
graceful diving championship (except 
where confined to them.) One gen
tleman stated that there is a specific 
difference in gravity between men and 
women and that this entered 
largely into graceful diving.

This is a strange idea to advance 
and one -the writer leaves to Me read
ers to ponder over. It may be that 
the judges (being human) might lean 
towards lady competitors In a mixed 
competition, but, beyond this, one fails 

-to see any other advantage.
No doubt the ladies of Scotland will 

feel flattered that the Scottish Swim
ming Association -consider them too 

i good to meet the men, which to a new 
. departure

Lawn Tennis.

aoon a mere of fire

to over. There to

ve two other unoccupied !
h.*1,000,000 Lose

6t I» quite impossible at the time 
to get asn-y accurate information on 
the monetary loon. Estimate» given 
the Rrovi-noial .Bank, the C. N. n. 
station, two hotels, two planning 
by those best able to judge vary from 
$750,000 to $1.000,000. The insurance 
held -on tihe fit. Quentin pro partly ts 
placed largely with St. John brokers.

As near as could be uMcertained, the1 
insurance brokers in this city have 
only about $160,000 on property de
stroyed ta the Si. Quentin fire. From 
persons closely in touch with affairs 
in the delistated i liage, it was learned 
the great bulk of the insurance car
ried there was with St. John under
writers. Latent n-ports, place the 
monetary lose at $700,000.

1BIG LOSS ! Have You Seen the Ruins ?
YOU May Be the Next. FOREST FIRES IN

AROOSTOOK CO., ME.
Insure With i

11

H oui ton. MaHT-e, May 30—-Extensive 
areas of timber land end pulp wood 
forests have been devastated by fires 
which are sweeping through a large 
part of Northern Aroostook ttwnty. 
Fire wardens said today that there 
was little h-ope of extinguishing them 
until a heavy rain fell In Naahvttfle 
Plantation, 
caught in the path of the flame® and 
many shacks and a large quantity of 
supplies were b

Fire Insurance 
Company 

in the World

The Largest 
and

Strongest
LONDONDERRY HAS 

DISASTROUS FIRE
several dwellings.

As soon as the conflagration had as
sumed serious proportions, a general 
call for help was sent by telephone 
to the surrounding countryside, and 
parties of men were rushed by auto
mobiles to the assistance of the vil
lage. The Truro Fire Department de 
spatched apparatur to Londonderry 
Mines. The wind which was blowing 
al.rost a gaie, was subsiding In the af
ternoon. and It is believed that, with 
the outside assistance now on the 
scene, the blaze will soon be extin
guished.

In addition to
! Four Chruches, School House, 

Hall and About Dozen 
Dwellings Wiped Out.

a -pulpwood camp wee
CLAIMS- RAID, OVER $213,000,000

ed.
MACliUM & FOSTER, Agents,

outside the money for It would fn-ke 
a large amount of cash to replace the 
property destroyed.

Halifax, N. S., May 30.—(By Cana
dian Press)—Ixmdonderry Mines, 18 
miles from Truro, was partially de
stroyed bj fire today. Four churches, 
a school house, -and hall, and about a 
dozen dwellings already have been 
burned. The fire is still raging, but 
it is considered to be under control. 
There has been no loss of life.

On Saturday a fierce forest fire was 
hm ting at Hardwood Hill, a short 
distante from Londonderry Mines, and 
this Is supposed to have been the 
cause of today’s destructive blaze 
which began at about nine o’clock. 
The fire swept the main street o! the 
vi'Jage, consuming, in a short time, 
the Anglican Church, the Presbyter
ian Church, the Roman 
Church and Glebe House, St. Bridget’s 
Hall, a school building and a number 
of houses. It crossed tho narrow river 
that runs through the village and de
stroyed the Baptist Church there and

PRICES IN ENGLAND 
UNO IN CINIDI

DEMIE CUES OF 
HUONS t ENGLNND

RIVER HEBERT FIRES 
CONTINUED TO RAGEYour Property May Be the Next !

Sweeping Over Thousands of 
Acres of Valuable Timber 
Lands.

INSURE WITH circle and swung around over the 
Boar’s Back towards Farraboro. Not 
content with that damage the con
flagration enlisted itself and is now 
swinging a- vn toward Shulee. Hun
dreds of men from the mines at Jog- 
gin’s are fighting the flames day and 
night. Their efforts, however, are of 
no avail. They have saved many 
homes, and the mills in the River 
Hebert together with cut timber. They 
cannot check the flames, which today 
had covered a stretch over eight miles 
In length, and left destruction In its 
wake. The loss by now is well over 
a quarter of a million dollars.

The remarkable growth in the 
popularity of lawn tennis in recent 
years, particularly in the dominions 
and foreign lands,, gives rise 
comment.
quite so popular at the big schools 
as it might be, the prevailing feeling 
Ubaft it to a game for “eofties" or -these 
who fear hard knocks still holding its 
ground. Of course, this is not so, 
though one would naturally rather see 
.a healthy lad show eagerness to take 
part in boxing and rugby, games which 
foster the lighting spirit and develop

The international element has made 
English lawn tennis advance by leaps 
and bounds of late and the All-Bng- 
land Club proposes to spend £75,000 
on a new ground, which, when fitrv 
tshed, will be the scene of the world’s 
championship on grass for the next 
25 yeans. After paying expenses, the 
next £7,000 of the gate money will be 
divided between the All-England Club 
and the Law® Tennis Association in 
the proportion of 123 and 17 respect
ively.

American Legion Places Flags 
and Flowers on 2,500 
Graves in Glasgow, Liver
pool and Manchester.

Sun Eire Office Tables of Comparison Show 
But Little Difference on the 
Whole.

to much 
In home circles it Is not‘‘Oldest Fire Company in the World.”

Before it is too late.
Amherst, May 30.—The forest Are 

at River Hebert continues to rage 
with unabated 1’ury. Further changes 
in the direction of the wind have in
volved entirely new areas. Areas 
that contain thousands upon thous
ands of acres of valuable timber from 
Two Rivers, and five mile toward 
Maccnn there is a blackened stretch, 
From that point the fire cut in a

Ottawa, May 30.—A remarkable
ehnilarity in the coet of groceries in „ ____
England and Canada la revealed In a . 1'OI'don' **«r 30.The graves of 3.500 
comparison of a budget of household r.can sobers and sailors in Great 
staples in the two countries made were decorated today wtith
within the last three weeks. The , an<* wreaths ^y the American 
figures are given out by a Canadian region and other Anglo-American or- 
ofBdal. Pricing a score of staples Sirotions. Services were held at 
ranging from bread to custard powder, the ^ave® ifi the cemeteries of Glas- 
the whole supply oosts about a dollar 8°^r' Liverpool and. Manchester, 
more in Ottawa than in London. Eng- _ln Margaret’s church, Canon 
land. Carnegie, sub-deacon of Westminster

Bread 1a four cents higher in Can- Abbey, declared that the men who had 
ada: sugar is ten cents per pound Proved the genuineness of the
higher, and jam and marmalade friendship existing between Great 
ranges from ten cents to 18 cents Britain and the United States and 
higher here. But In England, bacon, deplored the fact that the complex 
eggs, lard. Worcester sauce, milk. world affairs must neces-
eausages, rice, grapes and dried fruits sarily lead to minor misunderstand- 
are ell higher In price. Eggs were a ,ng8>
$1 s doaen, and butter about $1.10 a 
(found for good grade. Both these 
prices are due for a sharp decrease 
in London, however. Vegetables are 
still much cheaper in England than in 
Canada, and butcher meats average 
from thirty to forty cents a pound..
Coal to about $1.50 per ton cheaper in 
England.

mCatholic

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.
St. John, N. B.12 Canterbury St.

Don’t
Shoulder

Loss
>

When fire destroy» your property, let someone else rebuild for you, or make 
good the damage—someone who will give you the protection you pay for and 
have a right to demand. Here are three fine old companies of the tried and

true type.

SOVIET ENVOY TO
MEET PREMIERS

South African Players.
The South African team for the 

• Davis Cup have duly arrived, and 
tihey were soon In harness, the Roe- 
h&mptxm. tournament this week being 
the scene of their preliminary efforts. 
Naturally the grass count seemed slow 
to the visitors after -the hard curts of 
their own ootmtry, though B. I. C. Nor
ton had some experience of the home 
conditions when here last season.

He was not extended when win
ning his matches In the first and .sec
ond rounds on the opening day, but 

, he conveyed the impression to many 
sound Judges that he has improved his 
game. L. Raymond also had easy wine 
tn the first and second rounds, whilst 
the -task set C. iL. Winslow on the open
ing day gave the critics no real chance 
to weigh up hie ability. Then there to 
C». H. Dodd, of the team, whilst G. R. 
Kherwell has a birth qualification if 
Jute form should justify hto services 
being called on.

After the South Africans have been 
here a little while tt will be easier to 
write more fully about their pros- 
peats.

A word gnay well be epared In re
cognition of .the splendid fight Sher- 
well made against F. G. Lowe in the 
semi-final of the open singles at the 
Hurllnghatm tournament. After losing 
the first wet. he took the «acond nt 6—L 
and led in the third at 5—2. Lowe then 
made a great effort and drew level, 
finally wtnnlng at 7—5. The CSantab 

• subsequently defeated F. J. G. Ritchie

1

fitLondon, May 30.—Gregory Kraasia. 
Rtuslan Soviet Minister of Trade and 
Commerce will likely have a confer
ence with the Premiers of Great Bri
tain, France and Italy, according to 
the Star today.

France and Italy, the newspaper 
s«ysL have intimated that they would 
like to be consulted before Premier 
Lloyd George confers wKh M. Kras- 
sin and it is probable Premier MHler- 
and and Premier Nltti will be Invit
ed to come to London to hear what 
proposals M. Krasain brings.

Accident
Policies PRESENTED WITH

SILVER SERVICE
Prevent financial 
drain when you 
are laid by thru 
injury, and bene
fit your family in 
event of death.
Rate» Are Low

Moncton Professional Man 
Honored by Friends Before 
Leaving for New Field of 
Work. WANT TO QUITHUGH H. McLF.LI.AN

fire Iterance
TOBACCO?Special to The Standard,

Mon «tom. May 30.—Dr. Harry S. 
Thomson, President of the Canadian 
Chib, who left this . afternoon for 
Tordnto to take the poaition of dental 
executive for the Canadian Oral 
Prophylutte Association and Board of 
Dental Research. Toronto University, 
was last night, at thle dinner given to 
General Sir Arthur Currie, presented 
by -the Canadian Chib with a silver 
service.
presentation on behalf of tihe dbufo, fol
lowing a short address by the vice- 

president, Dr. A R. Landry. A fare
well address from the Rotary Club 
was akro tendered Dr. Thomson.

9 If you want to quit tobacco or to 
use less, get a package of Nlcotol tab
lets from your, druggist. You will be 
surprised how easy it 1s to quit. 
Nlcotol drives nicotine from your wyg 
tem and kills the craving for tobaocX 
and to! the tobacco habit quite yotfk 
All druggists are authorised to seli 
Nlcotol under a steelbound money- 
back guarantee, so it costs you little 
to Quit and nothing if Nlcotol falls.

Note— Ask your drtiggist what 
others eay about the wonderful power 
of Nlcotol to break the tobacco tablt 
He knows and he can be trusted to 
tell you the full truth.

:

REPRESENTING yMercantile Fire Insurance Co.
Globe and Rutgers Fire Insurance CV>.
London and Lancashire Guarantee and Accident Co.

47 CANTERBURY STREET

Their policies are safe, sound, absolutely reliable, covering the ground Lily and 
completely. Every claim is thoroughly investigated and every just demand 
promptly paid, -

General Currie made theINVESTIGATE^
I

William Thomson & CO., LTDu Agents, St.John, N. H ii
i
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FIREMEN’S FUND 
WESTCHESTER EIRE 

GLENS FALLS

Automobile
Insurance I

Under a Glens 
Falls Policy cov
ers accident, ex
plosion, collision, 
giving you full
est measure of 
protection. 
Reasonable Rates

Is Your Property Insured ?
if not, please phone or drop us a card, 
we will be glad to call and have a 
talk with you.

WHITE & CALKIN
107 Prince William StreetOffice M 651. 

house M 106a

Insure in the

QUEEN!
C. E. L. JARVIS & SON

Established 1866

PROVINCIAL AGENTS
74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

FIRE INSURANCE
LONDON GUARANTEE

LONDON, ENGLAND
Established 1816

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON
49 CANTERBURY STREET,

St. John, N. B.'Phone 1536.
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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION
/

MAL LIVE BUDGET OF SPORTING 
NEWS FROM LONDON, ENGLAND

Shooting At The 
Glen Falls Traps

Big League Results Maritime And The Intermediate 
League Opened

Five Hundred Mile 
Automobile Race

.

Maine CircuitSATURDAY GAMES, AMERICAN 
LEAGUE.

New York 4; Boston 3.
At Boston, first game.

New York *..<.000211000—4 T 1
Boston ..

Batteries—Quinn and Hannah; Bush 
Fortune and Schang.

New York 8;
Second Game.

New York
Boston .............*..100100010—3 7 2

Hannah ;

Large Number of St. John 
Association on the Firing 
Line Saturday Afternoon 
When Some Good Scores 
Were Made.

Basil Rudd, South African Athlete, is a Possible Olympic 
Games Winner—Cambridge Blue in Form—Swimming 
Gossip—The Lawn Tennis Players — South African 
Team—Golfers, Billiards, Cricket and Boxing.

This Week Will Perhaps See 
Racing Programme Com
plete — A Line on the 
Stables—Word from Prom
inent Horsemen.

Large Crowd Attended Game 
in West End Saturday Even
ing — Mayor Pitched First 
Ball and Donated a Cup.

Stage All Set for Big Indian
apolis Event Today—Speed 
Stars of Four Nations Will 
Race for Lion's Share of 
$65,000 Purse.

000100620—3 10 2

. ........ 102030110—8 11 S
A large crowd of Cane were In at- 

tmdüeicy et the opening of the at y 
intermediate League on the Queen 
Square diamond, West 8t. John Satur
day evening. Mayor Schbftedd offleiad- 
ly opened the league by pitxAIng the 
fliret ball. to a abort address he spoke 
of ills lore of the game and tuts Inter
est In good clean «.port. He generous
ly offered a cup to toe league. How
ever, as’ mediils .have been already <;o 
Dfaled by A. C. Smith of the Bmp rests 
Theatre, West tilde, the oommttte»* 1» 
charge will dlspoee of the cup as they 
see lit.

The Purl lands and (Jar 1 ebons were 
the cuntentiers in the opening game. 
An excellent brand of baiseibsJI was 
put up by both teams. The score ai 
the end of the 9tii was a tie €—6.

This evening the Blue Rock Fliers 
of the West End and the St. 'Roses c<f 
Falrville will play.

London, May 20r—Basil Rudd, the 
'Booth African athlete who did eo -much 
to enable Oxford to beat Cambridge In 
Obi* year's toter-’varaity sports, to a 
possible Olympic Games winner.

Further particulars from America 
etvow that lie ram the last relay for 
Oxford and Cambridge against the Am
erican collegiate teams at Philadelphia 
tn 1 min.. 54 3-6 «ecu. This is great 
-time for the (halt mile, even allowing 
that Rudd would be on the move when 
ho received the flag from the man who 
'ran the third relay. Agaimt this ad
vantage one muut offset the fact that 
the South African was sent off on his 
journey with a lead of twenty-five 
yards, consequently he had to make all 
his own running and had no one to 
pufih him along.

The writer predicted some 
'«go that Rudd was capable of run
ning half a mile in 1 min. 54 secs., 
and, after his latest performance, he 
1» quite likely to do better «till. His 
judgment at the Oxford and Cam
bridge «porta was poor in the ex
treme and if he can be induced to 
use his natural ability to the full ad
vantage, he may safely be put down 
es possessing a big Chance of winning 
the 800 metres race at the Olympic 
Games.

In the final, the veteran making a good 
fight of it.

Sherwell gained some consolation 
at Hurllngham by winning the mix
ed doubles with Mrs. Lambert Cham
bers os his partner.

Golf Gossip.
The international match between 

English and Irish lady players at 
.Newcastle, county Down, this week 
proved very one-sided. In every cause 
the home players were defeated, leav
ing the English ladles to claim the 
victory by mime matches to 0. The mar
gin was also big, save dm oue case, wins 
varying from 3 up and 2 
and 6. Miss Cecil Lettish 
champion,
Irish champion, and won by 4 to 3, 
whilst her sister Miss E. Leltch was 
the only English player to have a real 
struggle. She was one down to Mrs. 
J. M. Hulton for most of the 
but managed to square the match at 
the eighteenth and win on the nine
teenth green.

Miss C. Leitch gave a wonderful 
-exhibition of how to fight an up-hill 
battle In an eighteen hole competi
tion which preceded the ladies cham
pionship. She took 45 for the first 
half and was well behind some of her 
rivals, %ut coming home she did 38. 
As -the -men’s bogey is 46, an Idea of 
her ability will be gleaned and well she 
deserved her victory by two strokes 
over Miss M. Alexander of Fort Wil
liam. Mise A. C. Mackenzie, of Toron
to, dild best among the Canadian end 
United States competitors, her score 
of 86 giving her sixth place. One of 
the American ladies* Miss M. Hollins, 
is a very long driver, and in a recent 
match she reached a green 664 yards 
from the tee in two strokes, the wind 
being favorable.

Jones and Walters.
Washington 11; Philadelphia 6

At Philadelphia, first game
Washington.............. 666201110-11 19 2
Philadelphia.............000360011—5 n o

Batteries—Zachary and Gharrity; 
Perry, Keefe, Harris, Rommel I and 
Perkins, Styles.

Washington 6; Philadelphia 0.
Second game.

Washington.............. 100460000—5 11 1
Philadelphia .......... 000000000—0 4 1

Batteries—Johnson and Piclnich; 
Perkins and Moore

Chicago 8; Cleveland 7.
At Cleveland, first gam*

Chicago ... -------0016200 Q 5—8 15 5
Cleveland ..............231100000—7 12 0

Batteries—♦Williams. Leath , Faber, 
Payne and Lynn; Myers, Nlehaus, 
Bagby, Faith and O'Neil.

Cleveland 8; Chicago 1.
Second game.

Chicago ... .
Cleveland ...

Batter! Fredericton, May 30.—This week 
will, It 6s expected, see the entire rac
ing programme of the Maritime and 
Maine Circuit complete, and horsemen 
will then know exactly what classes 
they will have at practically all the 
meetings. The new time allowance 
rules have made it difficult for some 
of the associations to make up their 
programmes, but meetings of the di
rectors of -moat of the tracks which 
have not already selected their pro
grammes are (ailed for this week, 
and it will not be long before an
nouncements will be made.

This week will «Lu furnish the 
first line on the stables which will 
actually make the complete campaign 
down the M. and M. line this year, as 
the entries for the stakes at the fall 
fairs at both 'Woodstock and St. 
Stephen close on June 1st. The fail 
stakes for the Fredericton Park Asso
ciation»’ meeting In September wfl-11 
probably be six In number and will 
likely close the last week in June*

l.ate*t word from Frank Fox, the 
veteran trainer who makes his head
quarters at Combination Park, Boston, 
is that he will positively be in Fred
ericton with his horses for the ‘cur
tain raiser” meeting there on June 
30th, and July 1st, but his plans for 
shipping east were unsettled. Hds 
plans were complete to ship to Houl- 
ton, Me., about June 1, but he may 
make the shipment all the way here 
via St. John.

A letter from Mr. Fox to the secre
tary of the Fredericton Park Associa
tion yesterday gave the number of 
horses in his stable as nine, including 
May Bird, 2.07 12; Alfred King,
2.13 1-4; I>an Murphy, 2.17 1-4;
Neptune Boy. 2.23 1-4; the Green
Pacer Carlotta the Great, by Peter the 
Great out of Mary Dillon, 2.06 1-4, and 
a three year old trotter

Word also was received today that 
Len r. Seeley, the well known Fort 
Fairfield, Maiine, horseman, will bring 
his horses to Fredericton 
"curtain raiser” meeting on June 30, 
and July 1. if satisfactory

The S 
eitiou h
Glen Falls traps when some very inter
esting events- were pulled off. Several 
new members joined the Club.

The scores of the regular fifty bird 
tVhoul were as follows:
H. D. Pay son .
J. L. McAvity .
H. W. Berry ..
J. W. Andrews
B. A. Dakin ....
C. Cair neil ..
K. Anderson ...
C. J. Walstiin ..

J. Le Lâcheur shot at 26 and broke 
18 and beside the above several other 
shootera took part in the meet.

A special enipe -shoot was lieOfl 
which resulted in a tie between J. L. 
McAvity and H. D. Pay son. G. C. Mc
Avity made a good score until he 
broke his gun.

O. J. Killam did not attend Satur
day's meet but will be on the firing 
line next Wednesday evening when 
the club will start their regular Wed
nesday evening shoots, thus accom
modating a good many sportsmen who 
cannot get out on 
shooting In St. John 
growing more popular every day. Tlio 
local club Is back of Messrs. Ktilam 
and McLaughlin who made such gooa 
«cores in the Olympic trials and in
tend to send -these gentlemen to Ant
werp to take part In the World’s 
championship.

3L John Trap Shooting Aseool- 
au a good day Saturday at the Indianapolis, Inti , May 30. — The 

»tage was rot, tonight, for the eighth 
renewal of tihe 600-mile automobile 
race at the Indianapolis speed way to
morrow, when speed stars of four na
tions will match their «kill for racing 
supremacy and the lion's share of $66. 
OGO, the richest purse in the history of 
automobile racing. Twentydive drivers 
arc scheduled to face the starter.

After final elimination trials

4b
45
42
40
38 were

held this afternoon, the gates of the 
two and one-half mile

38
,, m course were

Closed to the public, aud the drivers 
worked over their motor* to have them 
as mechanically perfect a-? «killed 
hands could make them. Elimination 
trial* during the week developed as
tonishing speed, and the record of 
89.84 miles per hour established by 
Ralph De Palma when he won the 
event in IMS is expected to be «bat
tered.

De Palma In hds speed trials flor to
morrow's race drove -his car at toe 
rate of 99.65 miles per hour, which 
earned him the covered pole position 
for the get-away.

Gossip of the

to play to 8 
, the present

et Misa J. Jackson, the

Boat Racing..oiooooooo—i w o
..05100011x—8 14 0 

Batteries—Wilkinson and Schalk; 
Caldwell and O’Neill.

Detroit 5; 8L Louis 3.
At St. Louie.

Detroit .................. .102000020—5 11 0
St. Louis 

Batterie 
Davis and Severeid.

Cleveland 8; Chicago 6.
At Cleveland—

Chicago......................OliCWOOaOfr—6 9 0
Cleveland ............ 100000G2x—8 16 2

Batteries — Clcotte and Schalk; 
Boehling, Uhle and O’Neill.

Detroit 6; St. Louis 2.
At -St. Louis—

, Detroit..............
St. 'Louis................001 (H90001—2 9 3

Batteries—Leonard and Woodall; 
Sothoron, Burrell and Severeid. 

Washington 11; Philadelphia 4.
At Washington—

Philadelphia .. . .000310000—4 10 5 
Washington .... l(U33003x—11 13 1 

Batteries — Martin and Peikins; 
Schacht, Snyder and Gharrity.

At Philadelphia
Salt unlays. Trap 
is to stay and Is _ T„ , race crowds show»

De Palma to be a strong favorite, al
though Rene Thomas. Howard Wilcox 
and Jules Goux, the French drivers, 
who have competed in former races 
here, are counted upon as dangerous 
contenders.

winner of the race will receive 
$-0.000, and he also has a chance at 
the lap prize of $20.000 offered by tbe 
business men of Indianapolis 

Weather indications tomorrow are 
for a warm, brigh t day, e nd tihe speed- 
way management is figuring on a 
crowd of between 100,4)00 and 125,000.

Philadelphia. Pa., May 30—The 
United States Nava-l Academy crew 
defeated Syracuse by a length yester
day to the shipyard'* cup race, tilie 
feature event of the 16th Annual Re
gatta of the American Rowing Asso
ciation, rowed over the Henley one 
mile and C50 yardu course on the 
Schuylkill River. The navy won in 
6.30 1-5. Princeton, was third while 
the Union B. C seebnd crew of Bos
ton was a poor fourth.

The Navy Plebes gained a five foot 
verdict over Syracuse to the Junior 
Collegiate race to 6.31 1-5 with Prince
ton third, Harvard fourth and toe 
Union B. C. of Boston, first crew. 

Princeton won the Freshman

...........200000010—3 6 2
Ehmke and Stanage ;

) Cambridge Blue in Form.
It Is pleasing to note that H. M. 

Abrahams, the young Cantab who won 
the eprint and long jump at the inter- 
’varsity sports, is keeping in training. 
-Bl finished third from scratch in a 
100 yards open handicap at Acton last 
Saturday and his friends predict that 
be will show 9 4*5 seas. for tbe "100" 
before 'the 
room for a lot of improvement to this 
athlete, and If he learns balance, the 
correct carriage of the body and how 
to carry his arms properly, -an Improve
ment of two yards In the 100 is not 
cut of the question- He has already 
been credited with 10 secs, for the dis
tance, so that, he may prove one of 

vanain hopes ait Antwerp.

Swimming.

The Quebec Rifle
000020400—6 1.1 0

Association Metis over. There is

Broke World’s 
Record Saturday

Billiards.
Smith and Falkner are having a 

hand struggle in the -final heat of 
the professional billiard championship. 
Early on Smith was over a thousand 
ahead, but Kalklner then .made a big 
effort and scoring over 1,000 points at 
One session managed to get on terms 
again and even secure a lead of 500. 

ilt is iwmething unusual to find a • Smith soon asserted himself with a 
T>ody of men objecting to meet i. die t \ good break of 421 and when the half 
4-. a sporting competition because the 
latter are supposed to 
advantage. This has happened In 
Scottish swimming circles, the 
clatkxn having decreed that ladies 
we mot eligible to take part In the 
graceful diving championship (except 
where confined to them.) One gen
tleman stated that there is a specific 
difference in gravity between mien and 
women and that this entered very 
largely Into graceful diving.

This is a -strange Id 
and one -the writer leaves to Ms read
ers to ponder over. It may be that 
tihe judges (being human) might lean 
towards lady competitors in a mixed 
competition, but, beyond this, one fails 

-to see am y other advantage.
No doubt the ladies of Scotland will 

feel flattered that the Scottish Swim
ming Association -consider them too 

i good to meet the men, which Is a new 
, departure to sports.

fifth.
eights race from Pennsylvania by heitr 
a length in 6.50 1-5.

The Council of the Province of Que
bec (Rifle Association have decided to 
hold a four day prize meeting begin
ning August 10th, and continuing for 
the three following days. It Is pro- Johnny Dundee 

Given Decision
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Philadelphia 2; New York*1.
At New. York.

Philadelphia ... ...000200000—2 6 2
New York............... 100000000—1 7 4

Batteries—Causey and Tragressor; 
Neht and Smitht

Brooklyn 7; Boston 1.
At Brooklyn finit game.

Boston ................010900000------ 1 3 2
Brooklyn ................ 20100130x—7 12 1

Batteries Hearne and Gowdy ; Mar- 
quard and Miller.

Brooklyn 6; Boston 4.
Second Game, 10 innings

Boston .................. 3000010000—4 13 0
Brooklyn .

Batteries— McQuillan and O’Neil; 
Cad ore and Krueger, Miller.

Chicago 8; SL Louis 6.
At Chicago.

St. Louis ... .... .020000219—5 10 3
Chicago .................04001021X—8 9 0

Batteries—Goodwin Snerdel 
Dilhoefer; Hendrix, Martin and O'Far-

E. J. Thomson, Who is to 
Compete in Olympic Games 
as Member of Canadian 
Team, Run 120 Yard 
Hurdles in 14 2-5 Seconds.

posed to give over $5,000.00 in cash 
prizes including the Extra Series and 
Revolver Matches. There will be a 
Tyro Match for men who havo never 
won a prize over $4.00 at the Prov
ince of Quebec Rifle Association or 
Dominion_Rlfle meeting; total cash 
prizes 306j00.

The second match will be the Mac
donald’s "Brier" match, $600.00 pre
sented iby W. C. Macdonald Reg’d 
Inoorp., and $75.00 added by the Prov
ince of Québec Rifle Association for 
team prizes. This will be ten shots 
at 300 and 600 yards.

The third match will be the Montre
al Star Match for Provincial teams, 
$160.00 presented by Lord Atholstan, 
ten shote at 500 and 600 yards.

The fourth match will be the Active 
Militia and Battalion match; ten shots 
at 200, 600 and 600 yards; $754.00 in 
cash prizes; the team prizes are open 
only to the Active Militia of the Prov
ince of Quebec and the City of Mont
real JubHlee Challenge Trophy for 
the Montreal team who makes the 
largest score.

The fifth match is the Association 
match, a silver challenge cup and 
$520.00 ; ten shots at 300 and 500 
yards.

The sixth match. Lient.-Governor's 
match in two stages, the first stage 
ten rounds at 200, 500 and 690 yards- 
the second stage ten rounds at 300 
yards and fifteen rounds at 600 yards. 
The first 121 competitors in the first 
stage shoot in the second ^tage. The 
ash prizes amount to $921.00. The 

first prize is the Lieut .-Governor’s 
Silver Medal and $6000. In this 
Snatch the Lieut.-Governor of the 
Province of Quebec. Sir -Chas. Klrk- 
ratriclc, kindly presents a Silver and 
Bronze Medal for annual competition.

The seventh competition will be 
All Comers match, ten rounds at 800 
yards; in this match any 303 rifle is 
allowed to he used and any sight al
lowed by the D. C. R. A. In 1914. 
This will give an opportunity to some 
of the out-of-town rifle men to use the 
Ross rifle.

The eighth competition te the Mili
tary matches. skirmUdilng and inde
pendent firing to which is given $330 
in prizes.

In the Aggregates, the Grand Aggre
gate. Tyro Aggregate and All Comers’ 
Aggregates there la $494.00 given to 
cash prizes. The N. R. A. and the 
Governor-General’s Silver and Bronze 
Medals; the medals are open to com 
petition for the residents of the Prov
ince of Quebec only.

In the extra series and

arrange
ments can be made for them to ship 
back to Aroostook 
races at Caribou, Maine, on July 5th. 
Mr. Seeley will campaign three horses 
at the early season.

Ruth W. 2.12 1-4, a bay mare by 
Aldeen, which has been owned by J. 
W. Hall, of Edmundston. N. B.. for 
some montha has been to the Keyes- 
McBride stable in * training 
St. Stephen track.

This stable includes also Little 
GiHig. 2.14 14. eligible to the 2.21 
class: Lucky Strike. 2.1-6 14. eligible 
to the 2.19 class : and Saskia (T). 
2.16 14, eligible to the 2.19 trot. Four 
stables owned at St. Stephen, Mill- 
town and Calaiis will be campaigned 
on the Maritime and Maine circuit, 
while Fred Southard's stable at Ma- 
chias. Maine, has six horses and 
efforts are being made to land a suit
able free-for-all pacer.

I county for the

l^awrettu*-. Mass.. May 30—Johnny 
Dundee of New York, was given tihe 
decision here last night over Jack

way stage of the match was reached 
he led by 296. Both showed remark
able form for such an important match, 
Smith averaging 58.29 and FaJkner 
56 Ç9 for the first week. Everything 
points to a keen struggle to the end as 
Falkimer regained the lead early to 
the present week, thanks to a fine 
break of 454, though immediately after 
Smith once more went to the front, 
Falkner has added to his reputation by 
the way he has stuck to bis rival, but 
Smith is the popular fancy for the hon-

Lawflor. of Omaha City, în a 12-round j
Hairy Brown of Philadelphia, won' Franklin Field. Philadelphia. May 

the decisidn over Freddie Jacks of; 30-^-®. j. Thomson. Dartmouth! who 
England in their 12-round bout. The is to compete in the Olympic games 
men are featherweights as a member of the ^Canadian team

The bout between Pal Moore of 'broke the world’s record for the 120 
New Orleans and

at the

Mel Ooogan of yard hurdles at the Intec-OoEeg-tote 
Brooklyn. X. Y. declared "no contest" j championships Saturday. He negotiat- 
by the referee in the sixth round. ! od the course in 14 2-5 seconda, heal

ing the old record held by Simpson 
I of Missouri by 1-6 second. ’ F. Smith. 
Cornell, wan second and C. H. Drx- 
hom, Princeton, third.

. . .0011191001—5 8 3
to advance

THE HONORS WENT
TO PENNSYLVANIA

Cricket.
Big bowling performances are us

ually seen at the start of the 
before the turf has got really hard. 
We saw some processions of bats
man during the Essex vs. Northerns 
match when Reeves of Essex took 7 
wickets for 33 runs, whilst Woolley of 
Northunts dismissed six _ Essex bats
men for 57 runs.

The Surreys vs. Warwickshire match 
gave Hobbs a chance to play another 
fine innings, hts score of 122 being the 
w^cqnd century of the season he has 
made. A hot sun on a wet pitch alter
ed tlie conditions, subsequently and 
Quaife dismissed 4 Surrey batsmen for 
11 runs, a fine perforcance for this vete
ran of 47, who is usually regarded as a 
batrman.

The Surrey bowlers then had a 
merry time, Hushby taking 6 wick
ets for 25 runs and 5 for 38, whilst C. 
Ready claimed 5 for 22.

Bens,kin also had the remarkable 
figures of 7 wickets for 11 runs for 
Leicestershire against Hampshire.

Mention may also be made of the 
bowling of H. D. Sheldon to a match 
at Eton, where he took 5 wickets for 
U runs. George Hirst, the famous York
shire erteketer, Is coaching the Eton 
cricketers and his advice ought to lead 
to the young sportsmen at that school 
showing Improved form in the near fu
ture.

Philadelphia. May 30—'Pennsylvania 
athletes won eastern intercollegiate 
track and field championship honors 
here yesterday with thirty and a half 
points. Princeton was second, one 
and a half points behind. Dartmoutn Montreal. May 30—Stanislaus Zbys- f' 
third, with 24 points, and Cornell, zko. Polish champion heavyweight ' 
fourth, with 20. California and Stan- wrestler, defeated Raymond < -a zeau

here Saturday in two straight falls to 
The Canadian hurdler was expect-, fifty m imites with hammer lock and 

ed to perform equally well in the £20 toe hold, 
low hurdle race, but W. B. Wells or
Standord sprang a surprise by de- sou in two -straight falls in thirty eigh 
feating him for fi.net place over the son in two straight falls in thirty

eight minutes.

ZBYSZKO WON
roll. FROM CAZEAÙCincinnati 3; Pittsburgh 2.

At Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh .............009010010—2 9 0
Cincinnati ..

Batteries—Luque and Wingo ; Carl
son and Schmidt

per and Walker.
Jersey City 6; Baltimore 2 

At Jersey City :
Baltimore ....
Jersey City ..

Frank aud Le.fier; Gravell and Hyde 
Reading 9; Syracuse 6 

At Reading:
Syracuse
Reading.................. 31l2-0200x—9 16 i

McGratoer. Tipple and Madden: 
Karpp. Barsiss and Konnick.

. .10000200 3 5 0 . . 090009092—2 8 ; 
. .20000004X—6 12 .Lawn Tennis.

ford came fifth and sixth.
The remarkable growth in the 

popularity of lawn tennis in recent 
years, particularly in the dominions 
and foreign lands* give» rise 
comment.
quite so popular at the big schools 
es it might be, the -prevailing feeling 
tihart it is a game for "softies” or these 
who fear hard knocks still holding its 
ground. Of course, this is not 
though one -would naturally rather see 
.a healthy lad show eagerness to take 
part in boxing and rugby, games which 
foster the fighting spirit and develop 
pluck.

The international element has made 
English lawn tennis advance by leaps 
and bounds of late and the All-Eng
land Club proposes to spend £75,000 
on a new ground, which, when fin
ished, will be the scene of the world's 
championship on grass for the next 
25 years. After paying expenses, the 
next £7,090 of the gate money will be 
divided between the All-England Club 
and the Lawn Tennis Association in 
the proportion of 123 and 17 respect
ively.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore 11 ; Jersey City 10.

At Jersey City.
Baltimore
Jersey City............305000200-10 16 3

Batteries—Sullivan. Kneisch and 
Lefler. Cose y ; Wilhelm, Carleson, 
Biemiller and Hyde.

Toronto 13; Rochester 6.
At Rochester—

Toronto ..
Rochester ..

150000000—6 7 * Salvatore Chevalier defeated Han-to much 
In home circle® it Is not

- ■ .205999220-11 17—1

longer distance.

*

*r%ocCct (Phoide op
. ..122071009—13 14 3 

041000010— 6 10 2 
Batteries—Shea and Sandberg-. 

Acosta Barnes, Kelly, Burflnd and 
Connolly.

4*

Buffalo 5; Akron 4.

fcv ,, the Aian vAio I\tio\d$
V

SJT Tvvo Sizes
r lbd Cr 20<r

At Buffalo—

Buffalo.............
Batteries—Hill. Finneran and Smith : 

McOabe, Thomas end ©engough. 
Bruggy.

. 0910 OH 200—4 9 J 
. lOlOOOSOx—5 7 1 /

•A vz
Reading 5; Syracuse 3,

At Readfing- 
Syracuse

That Jeff Smith, 
middleweight boxer. Is a 
great ability was further shown dur
ing his bout with Belzac ateParie at 
tive week end. He had the French 
crack down and out in less than three 
rounds, which following his quick win 
over Bandsman Rice, testifies to his 
hard hitting. Smith is now eager to 
meet the best heavyweight to Eng
land and his claim in a good one.

Another American in Frank Moran 
gave a big demonstration of hard hit
ting by knocking out Journee, of 
France, in -the second round of their 
bout in London on Saturday. it 
took Wells a long time to overcome 
the Frenchman, and a comparison of 
the performance suggests that Wells 
lacks the punch.

WO01100—3 R 0
Reading................... .10002002x—6 9 2

Batteries—Enzmann and Niebergall ; 
Bernhardt and Konnick.

the American
of

MACDONALDS
PRINCEofWALES

CHEWING TOBACCO#)

South African Player*.

The South African team for the 
■ Davis Cup have duly arrived, end 
they were soon to harness, the Roe- 
hamptxm tournament this week being 
the scene of their preliminary efforts. 
Naturally the grass count seemed slow 
to the visitors after the hard curts of 
their own country, though B. I. C. Nor
ton had Boone experience of the home 
conditions when here last season.

He was not extended when win
ning Ms matches in the first and .sec
ond round» on the opening day, but 

, he conveyed the impression to many 
sound Judges that he has improved his 
game. L. Raymond also had easy win* 
lu the first end second rounds, whilst 
the -task set C. iL. Winslow on the open
ing day gave the critic» no real chance 
to weigh up his ability. Then there Is 
fl. H. Dodd, of the team, whilst G. R. 
Sherwell hds a birth qualification if 
Ms form should justify his services 
being called on.

After the South Africans have been 
here a little while tt will be easier to 
write more fully about their pros- 
peats.

A word $nay well be -spared in re
cognition of -the splendid fight Sher
well made against F. G. Lowe in the 
semi-final of the open singles at the 
Hurllngham tournament. After losing 
the first wet. betook the «acond at 6—L 
and led in the third at 5—2. Lowe then 
anode a groat effort and drew level, 
finally whining at 7—5. The (Üant&b 

• subsequently defeated F. J. G. Ritchie

1 SUNDAY GAMES. 
Cincinnati 5; Pittsburg 3,

At Cincinnati—
PlttehuTg..................999001020—3 7 1
Cincinnati.............. 00002(Xl2x—5 10 2

Batteries—Adams. Wiener, Hamil
ton and Schmidt: Sallee and Wingo 

Chicago 6; St. Louis 2.
At Chicago—

St. Ixiuis.. .
Chicago ..

Batteries- Haines 
Tylei and O'Farrell.

New York 10; Philadelphia 6.
At New York—

Philadelphia .. .. 200000040—6 14 3 
New York . 03401029x—1*) 12 1

Batteries—Gallia, 
and Tragesser; Toney, -Hubbell and 
Smith.

)
revolver

matches, there will be given about
$800.00 In cash prizes
to the Dominion. The rifle to be

The matches gene: aiiy will be open 
used, except to the All-Comers match 
will be the short magazine Lee-Enfleld 
with sights as issued. A sling may 
be used. While this rifle may be a 
handicap to some of the old rifle 
shots who have been in the habit of 
using the Ross rifle with Peep Sight 
it is expected that the younger 
will make a good turn out.

The new targets which have been 
introduced this year at Bisley an© to 
be used at the P. Q. R. A. and D. C. 
R. A. Prize meetings, are expected 
to make the score higher with the 
Lee-Enfleld. Thy Bulls eye 
inches larger and only onefialf of the 
bulls eye black, leaving a horizontal 
line to atm at; the target being 
half sand color and the upper half 
grey, which is thought to 
more uniform conditions in varying 
lights throughout the day.

The programme will] be ready for 
distribution about tlio 1st of July. 
Any one Interested in rifle shooting 
can -secure one by applying to the 
Secretory. P. O. box 3255 Montreal
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Betts, WeinertFORMER BOXER
IS FOUND DEAD Brooklyn 5; Boston 2. 

At Brooklyn—
Boston ..
Brooklyn .. .

Toronto, May 30—Robert Day, a 
well known boxer to his palmy days, 
was found dead In a room in the 
Broadvieiw Hotel -here on Saturday 
wBth an empty bottle which had con
tained carbonic acid, beside him "Bob ’ 
Day was at one time heavyweight 
champion of Canada. He wae about 45 
years of age.

. .000001001—2 6 3 
. .90912020X—5 14 2 

Batteries—Scott and O’Neill ; Smith 
and Krueger.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Rochester 6; Toronto 0

Alt Rochester:
Toronto .
Rochester

Ryan, Heeck and Sandberg; T- 
ord and ton

Buffalo 11; Akron 6
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— LEADING CANADIAN INDUSTRIES

-it A New Brunswick Sugar Refinery. Canada ie in 
===* a happy position regarding sugar. Of a possible

___ production of 750,000 tons per annum, only
340.000 tons are needed for home consumption

SOUTH END LEAGUE
The Heavens and Pirates will play 

the first game In the South End Lea
gue this evening. Game atari» at 
seven o'clock sharp. Both teams will 
have their etnongeet lineup and a 
good game Os expected.

At Buffalo:
Buffalo .. .. .. .. 10Ù9028ÜX-11 13 1 

015000000—6 7 1 
Thomas. Jau nes. Camithens. Rogers 

and Bruggy; Finneran. Donovan. Har-
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lave enough 
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MORE FIRES IN
NORTHUMBERLAND

'ire Reported in Forests Back 
of Salisbury.

Fredericton, May 30.—A report was 
»celved hy the department of Lands 
nd Mines on Saturday afternoon that 

fire had broken out In the settle- 
lent of Allanville, in Northumberland 
ounty, resulting in the destruction 
f five houses and their contents, 
bout five hundred acres of privately 
wend forest lands were afteo destroy- 
S. The fire was caused by the 
rush fire of a settler spreading and 
fitting beyond control.
Fires reported near Plaster Rock 

nd Perth, in Wlctoria county are 
till burning, so far as known. * • • ! 
■ fire near Salisbury was reported > 
n Saturday and one near Rusaiagor- ] 
Ish was reported today. The fire on 
ie Serpentine in Victoria county is 1 
nder control. 1
rOREST FIRES IN

AROOSTOOK CO., ME.
:

I

H oui ton. MalKe. May 30—-Extensive 
reaa of timber land amid1 pulpwood 
>re»ts have been devastated by fires 
hicli are sweeping through a large 
art of Northern Aroostook Oyunty. 
Ire wardens said today that there 
naa ’little hope of extinguishing them 
util a heavy rain fell In Naahvttfle 
tan tatter, 
aught in the path of the flames and 
iany shacks and a large quantity of 
applies were burned.

a pulp-wood camp wee

utaido the money for It would take 
large amount of cash to replace the 

roperty destroyed.

IECHTE MES OF 
AMERICANS t ENGLAND

American Legion Places Flags 
and Flowers on 2,500 
Graves in Glasgow, Liver
pool and Manchester.

6London, May 30.The graves of 2.500 
anerican soldiers and sailors to Great 
Britain were decorated today with 
ags and wreaths by the American 
-eglon and other Anglo-American or- 
anizntlon®. Services were held at 
ie graves in the cemeteries of Glas- 
o-w, Liverpool and Manchester.
In St. Margaret’s church, Canon 

iarnegle. sub-deacon of Westminster 
bbey, declared that the men who had 
Ulen proved the genuineness of the 
riendshilp existing between Great 
Britain and the United Statee and 
eplored tbe fact that the complex 
iter,play of world affairs must neces- 
arily lead to minor misunderstand-
lgs.

SOVIET ENVOY TO
MEET PREMIERS

London, May 30.—Gregory Kraesia. 1 
iLusian Soviet Minister of Trade andW 
ommerce will likely have a confer- ^ 
nee with the Premiers of Great Bri- 
ain, France and Italy, according to 
tie Star today.
France and Italy, the newspaper 

ays^ have intimated that they would 
Ike to be consulted before Premier 
Joyd George confers with M. Kras
in and it is probable Premier MHler« 
nd and Premier NKti will be inrit- 
d to come to I»ndon to hear what 
reposais M. Krassin brings.

YANT TO QUIT
TOBACCO?

If you want to quit tobacoo or to 
se less, get a package of Nlcotol tab- 
its from your druggist. You will be 
unprrsed how easy it Is to quit, 
flootol drives nicotine from your syt^ 
sun and kills the craving for tobaocA 
nd ho! the tobacco habit quits yo^. 
H druggists are authorized to sell 
rtcotol under a stestbound money- 
ack guarantee, so it costs you little 
» Quit and nothing If Ntootol tails.
Note— Ask your drUgglst what 

there say about the wonderful power 
f Ntootol to break the tobacoo babit 
Ie knows and be can be trusted to 
all you the full truth.
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American publications oast more in 
St. John than elsewhere? The writer 
buys the Literary Digest In Halifax. 
Montreal, Toronto and other pieces 
at 10 cents a copy; in St. John It is 
16 cents. Why is tt that the yndee 
of newspapers on the trains have been 
put up to the highest notch? Do the 
printers or paper makers get the in
creased rate? I understand that 
these extra profits—smell individually 
but large in the aggregate, go into the 
pockets of a couple of ‘gents*’ In 
Montreal styled the Oamada News 
Company. If It Is neceaeairy to 
charge big prices and pocket big 
money—why cannot the government 
own and run this business, have the 
profits and to some little extent at 
least reduce taxation of the people? 
1 understand the same individual a 
operate the Grand Trunk Eating 
Room at Bona venture Station, Mont
real. IX so, the extortionate chargee 
there are explicable.

Mr,—Why is tt that S %
% BY LEE PAPE......... Mailers BMg.. Chicago

1 West Mth St. New Tost 
... • Fleet St, London. Bng.

Henry de Clerqme Certainly Isn’t a very di 
s«di merchandise as this 
tempting prices as the fo

Though the prices are te 
laid on the prices so mu 
of the attire at the prices.

% %

%% THE PARK AVB. NEW».
Freeman â Co. V % Ex ter! Young Scientists Try to Communicate with Mars! % 

% Last Batidday afttmeen Benny Potts, Arlle Allxander, Bid % 
% Hunt, Ride Bkmktne and Leroy Shooster tried to communicate % 
% with iMars by climbing out on Pud» iSlmiklnoea root and yelling,* % 
% Hay up there,
\ but before they had time to get a anser Bode Slmkinsee mother \ 
*m found out who was up on her roo t and made them all climb down. % 

Spoarte. 6am Croee Is trying to graduate from standing on \ 
% both hands and to practicing standing on one, the cheat result % 
% eo flair being a k>ore fruut tooth.

8T. JOHN, N. B, MONDAY, MAY SI, 1920.

To eay theseems to be the vase, 
least they appear to be very ungrateful 

In view of the fact that by fat the 
greater part of all the farm produce 
that to consumed in this province Is 
produced here, the outlook to decidedly 
sertoue. On all sides are to be heard 
vvmpluintH about the high cost of all 
food commodities, coupled with a con
siderable scarcity to many lines, 
these condition» are likely to get 
worse Instead of better, where to the 
country going to land, and what Is go
ing to be the end of it all? It is hardly 
creditable for an agricultural province 
like New Brunswick to have to import 
Its farm produce from other parts of 
the Dominion, or from the United 
States, but it looks as though this will 
have to be done or the people must go 
short. If the season should turn out 
to be unfavorable on the top of the 
lessened acreage sown. It will be idle 
to look for cheaper living for the next 
year to come at least.

THE NEW TAXES. loud aa they could all together about 60 times, %

Ever since the new taxes were an
nounced, the newspapers opposed to 
tfce Government have not ceased to 
complain that they constitute a new 
burden for the people of Canada to 
bear. This is really a wonderful dis
covery; and it would be Interesting to 
loam what taxes have been in the past 
if they have not been more or leas of 
a burden. They at any rate are pay
ments that no one would make It he 
wire not compelled to. tt to further 
pointed out by these omniscient 
papers that the consumer will ulti
mately pay all the new taxes. Has 
not this been always the case ? Upon 
whosoever shoulders the taxes have 
fallen in the first place, they have al
ways been passed along to the ulti
mate consumer in the long run. The 
latest taxes are no exception -to the 
rule.

Not once since the Budget was In
troduced by Sir Henry Drayton has 
nr.y member of the Opposition in Par
lement, or any newspaper supporting 
that party, offered any suggestion 
whatever as an alternative method of 
rawing the money needed for carrying 
on the public services of the country 
Fault has been found In plenty with 
the method proposed by the Budget, 
but no one has so tar been able to offer 
any other scheme for providing the 
needed funds. It Is very easy to find 
fault, but apparently It is not so easy 
to -suggest a remedy.

Again, it is alleged that, the Govern
ment to doing nothing to reduce the 
cost of living, and it is -urged that it 
the customs dut lee were taken off food, 
clothing and other necessaries of life, 
living would be cheeper, 
duties were taken off. the monetary 
loss -thereby caused would have to be 
made up from some other source, and 
the only effect would be that instead 
of taking money out of one pocket, it 
would have to come out of the other. 
The money has to be found from -some
where. and it Is the people who have to 
find it In any case. The dutlee on food 
and clothing are the only taxes a large 
proportion of the community pays at 
all; and if these were taken off, the 
only alternative would be a largely 
increased income tax, with probably 
no exemption for small incomes.

It Is sheer nonsense to say that the 
unrest which extols in the country is 
due to the high cost of living at the 
present day. That may be somewhat 
of a factor, but it is not the only, or 
even the greatest, one. The toereased 
cost of the necessaries of life to felt 
worse in other countries than it is 
here, anil there to considerably less 
unrest in Canada than In many other 
countries. The war and its aftermath 
have upset the mental, moral and 
economic equilibrium of the country 
to an extent that will need years to 
overcome; and It to to be feared that 
there is a sad lack of disposition on 
the part of a large section of the com
munity to make any attempt to im
prove matters. The only remedy for 
present conditions te to produce more 
of the neces-s<tries of life, and spend 
less money in things that tire not neoee 
series. But as long as people persist 
in spending to the limit of their earn
ings, whether they need the things 
they spend their money on or not. and 
as long as no one does any more work 
of a productive nature than he or she 
Is absolutely obliged, it to Idle to look 
for much improvement tn conditions.

DAD, MOTHER, aB the
these prices until next S%

POME BY SIKINNŸ MARTIN.% %
% Be Jolly.

(Never nock. All ways boost.
Pat your friends on Che back.

Pat your good friend» easy
And pat the rewt « derty knack.

Stosioty. Last Wensday Misa Mary Watkins made apple % 
\ eawce like she leroed to cooking ekool, and she fielt so down N 
% horted because none of her family wouldent otvt eny that Mr. % 
% Benny Pott® ate a hole su wee r flail jest out of respeck, being % 
% the ony thing he would of ate it out of, the way tt tasted.

Imtrtetlng Rucks About intrtsttog People. It takes Lew Davl-s \ 
% more than a hour to take his bath every Sat today mite, more be- "m 
% cause tt takes him so long to make up his -mtnd to get In than % 
% because he spends so mutch acktual time to the watllr.

$1.85 Junkm’ Straw Hat
blacks and col

$2.85 KtoJke1 Straw Hat
down brim wh

% sif
% %
% é% %

!TRAVELIaRR.
St. John. May 34, 1910.

I The remedy for the conditions 
complained of by our correspondent 
to quite simple and In his own ham tin. 
Don't buy American magaiflnes and 
cton'-t buy papers on the train, tid.]

$4.85 ^"0r * Knox Straw I
The name is si 
We're sure.

%
%

m
♦ i $4.85 “1*° buy an all

or black. The; 
and some weri

$10.85 *?or ■ French Silk
much.

$15.85 For any Serge Wri
There are only

$17.85 For any choice of 
worth $27.50 a

$29.85 For any choice of

! WHAT OTHERS SAY I ■w And when 
Ye Plight 
the Troth

orTi

$9.85Mackenzie King’s Leadership.
(Ottawa Correspondent In The Farm

ers’ Sun, Toronto.)
In general Mr. King has been exceed

ingly accommodating to the govern
ment, and In nil probability Sir Rob
ert 's correspondents in the cabinet | man just oozed condescension end

face? I
-Btnuir

Dubwutte tn profound disgust. “Su/tih 
obtroeenea»!’*

“Why, what'» the matter, my dear?" 
“OvuklnX you see that hateful wo-

Not the Injuries lie received when 
he fell out of the train have been the 
major purl of President Deechamel’s 
sufferings, but the thought that he, 
the beet-dressed mam in France, had to 
walk along .the railway tracks In hla 
pyjamas.

THE FOREST FIRES.

The destruction of the thriving set
tlement of St. Quentin, with its 
lumber mills and other Industries, a» | ^ave *>wvn ®bl« to report to him that

they have discovered to the Liberal 
, leader a wry useful friend. It to said 

raging hi the woods nearby for the - ,more than one opposition member 
past few days, 1s not only a very sert- j wj;o wished to raise an Inconvenient 
ous lose to the people most intlmate'ly 
concerned, but It is also Indicative of 
what may possibly happen In other 
localities unless the fires that are bum-

be mindful that the Ring—which marks the slap so vital 
In the life of womankind—be of finest sold, with cam 
of purity beyond reproach.flaunted her coetly furs to my 

could have boxed her ear»!* 
Ingham Age-tie raid.a result of a fire which has been ENGAGEMENT RINGS

In Solitaire and Cluster Diamond effects, also set with 
Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and other precious stones, 
are special features of our up-to-date display.

We're always glad to show them to you. Call at 
your convenience.

MFalse Truth.
“Do you know, they eay you dye yourquestion has been told to bide his time, 

a;? matters had been arranged with the hair." 
government. Thera is a widespread 
suspicion that serious disclosures about 
the operations of the Board of Com
merce, which would shock the people 

There of Canada, ought to be made. A ques
tion touching this matter has been on 
the order paper for some time, but it 
has not been pressed and the govern
ment have been allowed to evade the 
Issue. Now this sort of policy is in 
the end bound to be fatal to Mr. King's 
claims to the leadership of the demo- built of?" 
cratlc forces in Canada. The time for 
pussyfooting and compromise ha» gone 

Mr. King cannot both be charm
ing and socially popular with the Cm- 

fchere appears to have been no loss of lltlon chieftain and our financial cap- 
life. which to something to be thank- tains and retain the confidence of the

plain folk of Canada.

Daily Fashion 1 ■nd tax"It's false !"
“Ah, I know that!"

Hintin g in other parts of the province are 
not overcome pretty quickly 
is practically no fire-fighting apparatus 
in any of the country districts, and u 
fire once under way to almost uncon
trollable. From the meagre particu
lars as yet to hand regarding the burn
ing of St. Quentin, it would seem that 
nothing was saved that lay tn the line 
of the fire; furniture, clothing and live
stock all were destroyed. Fortunately

Not Exactly Carried Away.
“I understand you were carried 

away by her singing?"
“Well, not quite that. I was driv

en away by it, though!"

PERGUSON & PAGE
$29.85 For a Stunning EPrepared Especially For This 

Newspaper t t can select eithe 
Taffeta. They 'iI

Precisely.
“Pop, what are «istiee in Spain

If these
"Mostly of gold bricks, my son.”— 

Baltimore American.
I

1 Carload To Arrive

B. C. RED CEDAR SHINGLES
And here is something 
nary again—MODEL 
of them—for next sea to 
for much less than du pi 
cost in November—and 
We store and insure gra 
til you need it.

te
by

Too Damp for Comfort.
After their long-talked-of trip

abroad, the Browns returned to Mud- 
be, to retail their experience* to 

their admiring and cuvioue friends.
Among their visitors one day was 

the vicar, a worthy old gentleman. 
When he had heard the oft-told tale 
of the Browns* holiday, he asked his 
host:
"And what did you think of Ven
ice?”

"Venice? Venice?" murmured Mr. 
Brown. Then he turned to his wife: 

“Mary, did we go to Venice?"
"Well, we did just stop there," re-

•V

How far the amount of inful for.
surance carried will go to replace the 
property destroyed is problematical to 
say the least, probably not very far; 
and It Is not at all unlikely that the 
Provincial Government wifi have to

Price ex Car $7.00
Same thickness as local sown shingles and 6 in. to 8 in. 

clear butt and better.

Imperial Relations.
(Manchester Guardian.)

Tt cannot be too clearly realized that 
the tremendous help which the British 
nations overseas have afforded the Al
lied cause in the late war, so far from 
making for the centralization of Im
peril policy, has given to the separate 

of British
such a title as they have never before 
had to decide their own destinies.
That title to suitably recognlzd in their plied Mrs. Brown pompously, “but 
Individual signatures to the Peace > don't you remember that there was 
Treaty and in their representation on a flood an. so we didn't leave the sta
rtle Assembly of the League of Na- tlou?" 
tiona. The whole trend of Dominion 
policy is against inclusion as Items In 
Imperial tot plans, and there could be 
no more grave error of statesmanship 
at this time than to imagine that they 
would meet with anything but pro
found suspicion schemes for putting 
their armed forces at disposlal of an 
Imperial Council, or for committing 
them to an active responsibility for 
British foreign policy. The great if 
still ill-defined changes in Imperial re
lationship which have sprung from the 
war will be the subject of an Imper
ial Constitutional Conference which to 
timed for June. It will have a com
plex and delicate tuisk, but, whatever 
its recommendations, they will not, we 
feel eu re. be on the lines which Can
ada seems to fear may result from 
Lord JeJlicoe's tour.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.come to the assistance of the unfor
tunate people who have so suddenly 
lost their all. $238.50 w*U enable you to 

Sexline Sport Cc 
Skunk.

$318.50 in8tead of $400.00
a Near Seal Spori 
a Taupe Lynx or 
shawl collar and <

$278.50 for * new Fur N
Model Coat. !t'i 
we’ve yet mad 3 e 
more than $350.(

HUDSON SEAL MODE
I Garment with Scotch Mole 

For $585.50 and tax.
I Garment with Natural Grey 

and Cuffs For $358.50 an 
1 Garment with Natural Bean 

Cuffs For $438.50 and ta:

members commonwealth
f:- ‘At vFRANCE AND REPARATIONS.

Despatches from Paris indicate that 
the objection to the attitude of Pre
mier MUtorand in agreeing with 
Lloyd George to fix a lufhp sum tor 
Germany tp pay in reparation, to to be 
manifested in an effort In the Chamber 
of Deputies to overthrow the Premier. 
And, as the Bangor Commercial points 
out the op posit ion has a strong 
leader in former President Poincare, 
who has steadfastly maintained the 
position that Germany -should pay to 
the last mark of her oablUty.

Mlllerand believes that the settle
ment should now be made and that 
France will fare better through the 
ability of Germany to pay. rather than 
to leave the sum of payment indefi
nite, feeling that In euch case German 
labor and oapltaJl would have no en
couragement to effort and that the 
Industrial regeneration of Germany 
would thereby be postponed.

Just how the Fretkoh people look at 
the situation to difficult to determine. 
That they unanimously desire to make 
Germany pay to the limit Is certain, 
but whether they favor fixing the limit 
now or waiting developments, to not 
as certain. It is evident that there 
are some strenuous days ahead in the 
Chamber of Deputies and the contest 
that to coming will either firmly estab
lish Mlllerand or lead to his over-

' • YOUR ORDERS FOR

: : (- M
English Balata Belting

WILL BE PROMPTLY SHIPPED

WE HAVE SOME REMNANTS
EXTRA DISCOUNT

0/: and tax
ASAYS GOOD NEWS *

IMPROVES WITH AGE

Despite its many revolution» Mexico 
is one of the most conservative of coun
tries. Even its newspapers refuse, on 
principle, to be up-to-date, and rarely 
publish information until it Is some 
day» old. To a recent visitor the edi
tor of a Mexican paper made an in
teresting excuse for lack of emter- 
prt.-e "Good news," »ald he, "to lilt 9 
good wine; it improves with age. It 
Is always better to hold news over for 
a week. If it to true we get more 
facta, and if It proves to be false why 
should we print it at all?"

\]
LIMITED 
Manufacturera 

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.

d. k. McLaren1YV-V $ MAIN 1121 20 GERMAIN STREET.
i ;.y

Elastica House Paints88 34 
8831

Pulpwood
Wanted "
3000 
Cords

For Interior or Exterior UseFOR OUT-OR IN-DOORS. ’ , 
The shops offer a wide variety of 

materials suitable for developing the 
smart shirt waist and akirt pictured 
The cotton voiles in block designs 
make delightful blouses and when a 
collar of dimity to added, as In this 
Instance., nothing daintier could be 
desired. The skirt is of cotton ra
tine, gathered at the waist and trim
med with button-bolted pockets. Fo^ 
the blouse 2% yards 38 inch material 
is required; for the skirt, 2% yards 
40-lnch ratine.

Pictorial Review Blouse No. 8800. 
Sizes. 34 to 40 inches bust. Price, 
20 cents. Skir. Ho 8831. Sizes, 24 to 
SO Inches waist, P?lcoL?5_cents.

The West and Free Trade.
(Calgary Herald.)

Hon. Frank Oliver of Edmonton, is 
in Montreal While there foe woe in
terviewed on the tariff and declared 
the western farmer body had never 
specifically supported free trade, but 
rather wanted a reduction in the tariff. 
Mr. Oliver has lived a long time In the 
west, and there to reason to believe he 
to speaking something close to the 
truth when he says this. We are not 
all foolish free trade cranks, not by 
a long way.

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes
i

Lad’s, The Grown-Up’s 
Départant

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, IN. B.M, E. AGAR <i>•Rhone Main 818CROP PROSPECTS.

When the Legislature was to ses
sion. Mr. Tweeddale spent all one af
ternoon and evening telling the House 
what a great man he was as an agri
culturist, and what he and hto Depart
ment were doing for the farmers. The 
first report hto Department has sent 
out for the present season discloses 
the fact that despite all that Mr. 
Tweeddale declares he has done, and

SUMMER TWEl 
For 85c. «

WORK-ORGANIZERS /
Putting Them Next.

Handle Your Work Systematically.
Chase away Uttered desk problems, keep the deek cleared for 

action, organize the day’s work: keep all papers flat, neat, in order 
and out of the way until wanted.

WORK-ORGANIZERS are for use on the desk or in the drawer, 
lie flat, look neat, help you to do more work easier.

Get them at

of Peeled Spruce, 
F i r and Poplar 
Pulpwood.

(Edmonton Journal.)
The wisdom of there Toronto "wise 

ones" who have been telling how they 
could defeat the now taxation, would 
have been more readily admitted If 
they had put their Ideas into practice 
first. With the warning given, the rev
enue officers will have have

i ■ doing, f irming in this province is as "a temporizing, shilly-shallying, op-J pkl not to find ‘he means of 
going backward instead of forward.
There to a reduction of between fifteen

Dr. Michael Clank, of Red Deer, 
formerly an outstanding Liberal de
bater, now in alliance with the farm
ers, characterizes the Fielding amend
ment to the motion to adopt the

SUMMER OUTII 
of Silk 

For $1.15 <

Pictorial Review Patterns are 
sold in St John by F. W. 

Daniel & Co., Ltd.
Write at Once for 
Prices toBudget proposals of the Government

d reum-
SUMMER WEIG1 

HATS. Each
venting the little game. Barnes & Co., Limitedportuntot piece of print." Tt would lie 

difficult to more aptly dereribe the 
amendment, 
takes no positive or negative position, 
and eeefros to have been designed to 
that very end. The misfortune to that 
the amendment to a true picture of the 
Liberal party In whose name it was 
put forward. In respect to the tariff 
the Liberal party is quite at cross, 
purposes. It Is for protection amd for 
free trade; for tariff for revenue only, 
and for bonuses to industries. One 
member of the Opposition will debate 
the matter along certain lines of prin
ciple today; another will be diametri
cally opposed tomorrow. How might a 
party occupying such a position bring 
forth other than the kind of amend
ment to which Dr. Clark has referred?

Murray&Gregoryltd.Resolutions No Use.
(Fort William Time».)

It the dollar today will only go as I 
far as sixty cents would four or five ^ 
years ago. it «lands to reason we can’t 
stretch Che dollar by passing wordy re
solutions about it It Is a undversai 
condition which like change® in the 
weather, will pac« in its own good time.

and twenty per cent, in the acreage put 
under crop; itock to in poor condition, 
and "the condition of dairy cows Is 
very regrettable," so much so that the 
result to bound to be a reduction in t2ie 
amount of milk and butter produced. 
Truly a promising outlook in view of 

, the urgent call there to for greater 
production.

Mr. Tweeddale explains that this 
unfortunate condition of affaire is due 
to “shortage of labor, scarcity of fer
tilized and the high price of seed of 
al' kinds." Well, what Is he doing to 
remedy matters? We are unaware that 
hto Department is carrying on any pro
paganda for bringing in immigrants 
whose labor would be available on 
the farms. It anything is being doue 
along this line, it Is being done eo 
quietly that no one has heard of it. 
Mr. Tweeddale was supplying fertil
izer to farmers at cost until recently; 
be even went so far as enter fcmto -com
petition with ordinary bustnees firms 
in the matter of supplying lime, and 
he had a scheme for supplying the 
farmers with seed grain at cost a year 
or two ago. What baa become of all 
these activities of hto? We tear the 
farmers don’t take Mr. Tweeddale 
very seriously, or surely his efforts 
would bring forth better fruit than

It proposes nothing. QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

PRINTERS AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS
toT. JOHN, IN. B.

FUR FELT POCK 
Each $1.6i VKingston, - Ont. 

ARTSBNo Summer Vacation The Beat Quality at • Reasonable 
Price. HOWw the Arts cottree 

may lie covered by 
correspondence

SCHOOL OP COMMERCE 
BANKING

this year, as some of our students 
cannot afford to lose the time.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occurring 
give n chance for new students who 
may enter at any time.

Send for Rate Card.

SUMMERTIME 
of Silk 

Each 85c
ABOUT

THE LAUGH LINE 1 Bracelet Watches YOURMEDICINE EDUCATION 
Mining, Chemical, Civil, 

Mechanical and Electrioal 
ENGINEERING

A fine dependable bracelet 
watch 1» not only a great con
venience to a woman, but an 
asset to her appearance as 
well We carry a large stock 
of bracelet watches. These 
watches are exquisitely de- • 
signed, standard timepieces, 
the output of the leading watch 

a guarantee of

The less grit a man has the easier 
it is for him to grumble. BARN LEATHER M 

GAUNTLE 
A pair for $
instead of $4

S. KERR,
Principal

ROOFS?Time may he money to some cases, 
but many a man with nothing but 
time has managed to starve to death.

SOMMER SCHOOL
July and August 

" ALICE KI

NAVIGATION SCHOOL
December to April

NG, Acting Registrar Only two months until 
haying and then you will 
want good dry barns.

We have a lot of dry 
Çlear Shingles at $7.

. lone Main 1893.

Up to Now.
"A wajid’ring minstrel I—
A thing of shreds and patches." 

warbled Nanki-Poo.
"And overalls so cheap and fash

ionable! " giggled Yum-Yum.

LEATHER MOTOi 
Each $78.50 ar 

The legitimate price 
Men's and Women 

both are

manufacturer 
perfect satisfaction.An appropriation of $250.000 to en

able the Department of Agriculture to 
conduct experiments looking toward 
discovery of a new motor car engine 
fuel la provided in a bill Introduced re
cently into the United States House 
by Representative Knutson, of Minne
sota. It to earnestly to be hoped that 
something In the way of a new fuel 
will be found, for the fumes of what
ever stuff Is to use round here at any 
rate is enough to poison anybody. We 
Imagine it would even kill the grass
hoppers out West.

A bracelet watch from 
Sharpe's to the finest gift a 
girl graduate can receive.

$25.00 to $100.00
Galloping Dominoes.

Sam—Ah done heard dot dey fine 
Columbus’s bones.

Ezra-—-Lawd! Ah never knew dat 
he wuz a gamblin’ man.—Columbia

L v on 88

L.L SHARPE & SON The Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd.

186 Erin Street

-

D. Magee’s,
Jewelers and Opticians

2 STORES—21 KING STREET
189 UNION STREET

<Men Are So Stupid. *
"I thought Mr». Grabcoin was quite 

affable joist now," remarked Mr. Dub- 
■snaite.

“Oh, you men!" exclaimed Mra.
\
ji

SINCE 1859 IN ST

- _ ^ ^ . ÜÉÉÉ •iiWr' '"'iiiîÿ- T■A j

n. “COMFORT”
GASOLINE0 IRON

1 Makea Ironing a 
Pleasure

This famous Seif-Heating Iron has TWO POINTS—a pointed heel 
and a pointed toe.

•Hiere you have the secret of the “COMFORT’S" wonderful 
popularity and success.

Every housewife who has ever used a sad iron knows how great 
a convenience Is this feature of the "COMFORT.”

Price $6.00

McAVlTY’S 11-17

King Ot.
’Phono 
M 2940

Seed Oats
2 Cw*. Oats For Seed

FEEDING OATS
Market Very 5 rong—Buy Now

C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St. John, N. B.
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1920 îjr» Opportunity For 

Canadian CadetsFORT Charged With Police Court

Cases SaturdayPointing Revolver

GASOUNE Certainly Isn’t a very difficult thing to do wffli 
«»d» merchandise as this shop sells for such 
tempting prices as the following.

Though the prices are tempting emphasis is not 
laid on the prices so much as the standard quality 
of the attire at the prices.

DAD, MOTHER, all the family can benefit by 
these prices until next Saturday, June 5.

Nary League Appraised of 
Arrangements Whereby 
Canadian Boys Can Serve 
on Canadian Gov’t March- 
ant Ships and Acquire 
Traini

George MdGeehan Was Ar
rested on Saturday Morning 
and is Charged by Lyle 
MacGowan, Who Alleges 
Defendant Threatened to 
Shoot.

Fourteen Prisoners Faced the 
Magistrate—Alcoholic Dep
utation Numbered Ten and 
All Were Remanded to

IRON
10 p.c Off

All Stamped 
Needlework Materials

Makmm Ironing a 
P/oaouro

rwo POINTS—« pointed heel 

b "COMPORTS" wonderful

Jail.ng.
Fourteen prisoner* faced tbe police 

•magistrate at the opening of court, 
Saitunday rooming. The alcdhoUo depu
tation numbered ten, all of whom, af
ter pleading guilty to the charge^ were 
remanded to Jail.

WûlHaim* T. Hayes, a proteotiondet, 
told the Judge that he had had re
course to the hospitality of the city 
because he waa out of futnds. He woe 
remanded for investigation.

A preliminary hearing was given 
I>avid Henneeaey, charged with at- 
tempting to stab Poi-fce Constable 
Walter Mac/Nell whdle the officer waa 
patrolling Umicin street, Friday nJfcht. 
Tine officer was the only wltneae «tiled. 
He said he was patrolling up Union 
street and Henneesey was canning 
down. Witness had aaid nothing to 
the aoouae* and, suddenly, the flatter 
made for him wtfcth an open jack- 
kndfe aimed at his face. The officer 
hit his assailant s arm and the knife 
cut the left ehouMer of hia coat im eev- 
eral places. He knocked the acoueed 
dowiu. Hennessey was remanded.

James Bourne pleaded guilty to 
etrlklng Ms housekeeper, Ada Dta- 
mondk and was sentenced 
months In Jail.

George Female pleaded guilty to al
lowing drunken persons an his prom
ise* a grocery tilnop. at 60 Brussels 
street. Some bottles of lemon extract 

on the counter. Fined |UH> and 
remanded to Jail.

-ggsarsarasa ,jss!!S“.y.=s.\s
?ariîe b7 “ «“rtfy new <**e, costume, aim

- — Z 7ZZS2 TSSL
ïïMrrrs: -
h„ be made tor a nurn- The traiible «anted Ueoause
ber of boys from «be Maritime Pro- 
Tfaraee who wfc* to follow the ancient 
calling of the am.

In order to render hoys of famille* 
wMJioot special resources eligible -or 
pOBitton* ae cadets, they will be ( 
a salary, totalling 11,100, during < i 
lour years’ apprenticeship. This -m a 
departure from the British system 
whkyh prer&Ued before the war, under 
wMdh Apprentice wus required to 
pay a premium, usually about f360, 
but flomettmes more. This system wee 
sometimes abused, «bips carrying a 
number of apprentices who were need 
to do the work of women end were 

little or nothing about navàgn-

*1111© Idea of the Navy League Is to 
encourage young men to go to sea, and 
a«Hure a supply of Canadian officer».

A few weeks ago there was a bill be
fore Parliament to reduce the number 
of office re with certificates of compe
tency aboard Canadian sailing veneele.
The plea was that there wae a shortage 
of officers with certificates of compe
tency, and It was suggested that the 
old syetem of certificates of service 
should be revived im some caeca. It Is 
probable the main difficulty was the 
shortage of wages offered by Canadian 
ships. For many years Canada has 
produced a great many more officers 
than were «able to find

$1.85 •J*u*lor8 Straw Hat 5, with same for in
blacks and colors.

$2.85 Kiddies* Straw Hats of fine soft turn up oe 
down brim white Milan.

a sad iron knows how great
DMFOIVIV’

,oo 4 some
men. of the next door neighbor, H. u 
MacGowan, Started 
planks In a yard In the rear of Mac- 
Geehan’s house. Although the yard 
la the property of Mr. MacGowan, Me- 
Goehan ordered tbe men off the

rrs 11-17

King St. to put some

$4.85 * Knox Straw Sailor in colors or black.
is sufficient recommendation. FOR ONE WEEKThe name 

We re sure.
k-ces and threatened to tihtiut them. 
Lyle MocGewan Intervened and It is 
alleged he wee three/benod with 
ceptfion Drum both the gum and an axe.

The detectives were then Himimoar 
e<L When they arrived McGeehan 
was cod inly seated on a aim it in the 
yard, lord of aid be surveyed. Bkldee- 
oumibe proceeded to search Uni and 
was obliged to show hia liadga In 
Mctiechan’e liAp (pocket a large revo»- 
ver was found, wfftih every alwumbar 
loaded.

Lyle MacGowan «add McGeeehao 
had polluted the revolver at him umd 
threatened to sdioat Borne of me 
spectators ealil that MacGowan. lut 
Me Goehan when be pointed the revol
ver, however, all was calm when the 
officers arrived.

uMctieeham was dbargod in tlie po
lice ovuri Saturday afternoon and al
lowed out cm had. The case will be

$4.85 ^ al»° buy an all Woolen Sweater in colors 
or black. They’re graded into two lots, 
and some were as much as $15.00 each.

$10.85 For ■ French Silk Plush Hat worth
much.

To introduce our new and attractive stock of 
Stamped Needlework Materials, we are offering a ten 
per cent, discount for one week.

This new range includes practical needlework 
tenais for Summer vaca lion days in country 
side.

Stamped Combinations of fine Nainsook. $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50, less 10 p.c.

Stamped Gowns, made up in fine White and Pink 
Nainsook. $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, less 10 p.c.

Stamped Luncheon Sets,$1.25 to $2.25, lees 10 p.c.

Stamped Tea Cloths, $1.25 to $2.00, less 10 p.c.

Stamped Centre Pieces in white and natural tan linen 
and brown repp, 35c. to $1.75, less 10 p.c.

Stamped Table Runners. $1.50 to $2.00, less 10 p.c. 
Buffet and Dresser Scarfs, stamped, 90c. to $1.25, less

or
$9.85

ma-
or seatwice as

h marks the step so vital 
if finest cold, with gem

$15.85 ^or any Serge Wrap or Cape on the racks. 
There are only six.RINGS

id effects, also set with 
other precious stones, 

hto-date display.
r them to you. Call at

$17.85 For any choice of 5 Knox Trimmed Hats
worth $27.50 and more.and tax

WEDDINGS.
$29.85 For any choice of 7 Summer Weight Costa.

$29.85 For s Stunning Betty Wales Dress. You
can select either Satin, Silk, Georgette, 
Taffeta. They're rare bargains.

Lulkon up vu Tuesday. Elllott-Branscombe.
Corn Hill, May 29.—Tie ham. of 

Mr. end Mrs. James Hranscomho 
vas the seen, of a pleasant event on 
Wednesday. May 26. when their eld
est daughter, Marion I.

& PAGE OBITUARY.

m. t I J Many ijTg™” To 
Bntlah eh Ip* and more to American 
ships. Since America began to build 
a great mercantile marine it ha» at
tracted more Canadian officers than 
usual, who to 
American citizens.

Mrs. Mery M. Colwell. 'Bransooinbe, 
wa.* united in maiylago to Frederick 
A. Elliott, eon of Mr. John Elliott, of 
A-nagance Itiidge, N. B. Promptly at 
three o'clock to the strains of Lohen
grin a wedding march, played by Miss 
Eva Rouse, the ibrlday 
tended, entered the parlor and 
their plaoee under

TueNs^eatk took place on Friday of 
Mrs. Mary M, widow of Charles H. 
Colwell, at her residence, 18 Chapel 
street, after a short Illness, aged C7. 
The deceased waa a daughter of the 
late William Vincent of Queens county 
had resided In the city for many 
years and was weld known and high
ly respected. She la survived by two 
daughters, Mr* I Milan Kin cade and 
Mrs. Frank L. Best, and one son 
Charles E. Colwell, and two grandsons

Arrive mose cases become 
-B Thousands of 

British officers have also gone to the 
new American «hips, under the red 
license arrangements.

A few British officers are now em
ployed In the Canadian merchant eer- 
vlce, and If there Is for the moment a
mortage of Canadian officers there are Harold Kincade and Charles Colwell, 
plenty of British officers available. ^ brother, John Vincent, resides at 
There are today thousands of certlfl- Glenwood. Mrs. Colwell was an active 
oated officers In Great Britain out of “member of Portland Methodist church, 
employment.

10party unat- 
took

an arch of ever
green. The Rev. Mr Cochrane, of 
Moncton, a cousin of the bride, offici
ated. The bride looked charming In 
a dress of white satin wlith Georgette 
and bead trimming.

After the newly married couple 
duly congratulated a dainty sup

per was served In the dining room. 
I he bride « suit Is taupe olored velour 
«erre with hat to match 

Many valuable gifts were received. 
Including cut glass, linen, silver and 
two hundred and thirty-five dollars In 
money, one hundred of which 
rift from the bride’s 
groom’s gift to the bride 
wrist watch, and to 
fountain pen.

Mr. Elliott Is

P-C.

R SHINGLES Buffet and Dresser Scarfs. Filet Lace edge, $2.25 to 
$3.75, less 10 p.c.

Stamped Cushion Covets, 65c. to $1.90, less 10 p.c. 

Linen Huck and Bath Towels, 35c. to $1.50, less 10

$7.00
hingles and 6 in. to 8 in. 
better. I

P-c.

- St. John, N. B. Mrs. Eliza Beys.

The death of Mrs. Eliza Keys 
widow of Thomas Hey«. occurred at 
an eairly hour Saturday morning at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
James Rooaiteir, Sandy Point routL 
She Ls survived by three daughtere 
and one son. The daughters are Mrs. 
Matilda Colwell, Mra. Win Sargeneon, 
and Mrs. James Roositer, all of this 
city. The son ls Robert Heys, also 
of this city. The funeral will be held 
on Monday afternoon Atom 248 Brus
sels street at 2.30 daylight tim.r

SALE STARTS TODAY FOR ONE WEEK.FUNERALS.

'Bhe funeral of Mra. Frank Tufts 
was held Saturday afternoon from title 
home of Oapt. Wlarnock, im Prince 
at reel, West Side. Services were — 
ducted by Rev. J. H. Jenner and in
terment was made in Groemwtxxl 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret 
Owens was held Saturday morning at 
8.30 from 89 Pitt street to the Gatin- 
edrul where requiem Mass was ceie- 
taated by Father McCarthy. Inter
ment was made In the New Catholic 
Cemetery.

Tbe funeraJ of 'the infant daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Gray was hem 
Saturday afternoon from her parents 
residence, 149 Brussels street Inter
ment was made In the Old Catholic 
t 'emetery.

father. The1 FOR
was a gold 

the pianist ata Belting a prosperous young 
farmer. To him and Ms bride every 
good wish is extended for happiness 
and prosperity in their married life 
Those from 
wedding were Rev.

I Cochrane,

A
f SHIPPED

outside points at the 
E .H. and Mrs. 

Moncton; William Marr 
Toronto: George C. Elliott, St. John; 
Mns. Bruce McLeod, MUss Alta Me- 
Leod. Duncan McLeod, Mr. and Mrs 
H. McQuin, Mr. and Mrs. Abram 
Rransoomhe. Miss Reta Morton 
Penobsquls, Kings county.

REMNANTS
UNT Howard David Webster.

Howard David Webster, of Boston, 
Maas., formerly of Belyeu.s Cove. 
Queens Co., N. B., and son of the late 
Alex. Webster of the name place, pass
ed peacefully away on May 22am, 
aller a lingering illness, which in
here w3Uh groat Christian fiomtitude.

The funeral took place an Tuesday, 
2fctb, the services being held at J. is. 
Waterman & Son's Vimpel, Boston, 
and wuisi attended by a large number 
of rotatives and friends. The larg- 
number of beautiful floral offerings 
gave evidence of the ihdgh eateem 1:1 
which deceased was held by his iiilUi .• 
friends. The fumerai ceremjomy 
conducted by Rev. Claude L. Page, 
former pastor of Dudley’ Street Baptist 
Ghurch (uf which 
wsb a faithful member for

LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.
(EN

FINANCIAL TIPS |ise Paints (F B. McOipdy &" Co.)
Now York. May 29.—PresMemt Wll- 

■""’T endorses the platform of tlio Ylr- 
glnta Iiamoonutc Convention, contain- 
Ing a pbamk declaring for ratification 
of Nations’ League without reserva, 
lions: also gives special praise to 
finauce and reconstruction programme 

Goodyear Tiro and Rubber Co. des 
dares common stock dividend

xterior Use
5^:;h Class Varnishes

f liuix* décriaLvtKi
We Sell the Bestyears), astiieted by Rev. W. W. Decs 

nrd, pastor of Warren Street Free Bap
tist Church, Roxbury.

The burial toodt pia«e est Mount Hope 
Cemetery, automobile cortege, aami trie 
remains were lendarly 
those of hits eldest daughter, Ella M . 
who predeceased him several

of 160
per cent, on common stock; also votas 
to sell $lb,0(VO.OOO of •co.mpany’e 
mon and $20,<X)0,<XH> preferred, but

Lad’s, The Grown-Up’s and Small Boys’ 
Department

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B. <1 b COCA COLAUnited States exports to Europe In 

laid beside April decreased tluO.000,000.
Goinpera declares striking ’long

shore, men prepared to submit differ
ences to arbitration.

Governor Smith jotna movement to 
end freight tie-up.

lHiblic Service K’ommtssloner Nixon 
denies new application for increased 
tar«; wyn he has no Juttadtatlon.

< hiiiago and Northwestern to sell 
*16,000 06° first refunding sixes at not 
under 90, anti t’ommoo'wealth Edl-ttn 
$5,000,000 eoliaterail gold 7 per rent 
note, at not under 92 1,2, also *7 143. 
Out first fives. ’

Bradstnets says -xunditione st 111 
highly irregular, with varying degrees 
of Quiet or aetirlty noted ta diront 
Inès. More sombre feeling pervades 

the entire mercantile and industrial 
situation and outlook.

Twenty industrials, »L81; Un 80 
Twenty rails, 72.89; up LI7.

VITAL STATISTICS.

Twenty-one deaths -were 
last week as follows:

Senility.....................
Diabetes ., ,, ,,
Drowning .. ....................
Pneumonia .....................
Convulsions....................
Apoplexy.............................
Marasmus...........................
Nephritis................
Diphtheria..........................
Erysipelas...........................
Heart
Premature Birth...............
Carcinoma of Scalp............
Menlngo Encephalocle .

I ah«n make h visit to my St. Jolrn 
Office, Union Bank of Canada build
ing. Market Square,Monday, May 31st 
Tuesday, June 1st., Wednesday, June 
2nd, Friday, June 4th and Saturday 
June 5th.

To ail those that have failed to re- 
aelve correct glasses, have your eyes 
measured by the Rand Special Sys
tem, of looking in the eyes and taking 
the exact measurements of the sight, 
without the use of lines or letters 
hung on the wall. This is the highest 
form of fitting possible.

Examination free for till» visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rataa.

CHARLES B. RAND.
Optical Expert. 

Union Bank of Canada Building 
8t. John, N. B.

IN ST. JOHN

John de Angelis
Prince William Street |TWO STORES 'Tharlotte Street

/
The kite Mr. Webster leaves to 

mourn a widow, Mary Alice, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Willed Gatin of Hat- 
lieW\s Point, N. B., one son, Fred M., 
one daugliter, Mrs. Hlta. Ken wick, two 
grandsons, Fred H. WeUxsitw, all ot 
Boston; one sister, .Mra. S. Myles Mc- 
Oready, of Hampton Station, N. B., be
sides u host of reLa.-t.lvee, friends and 
associates in Beaton. -this city and 
Queens County, his native home. Be
fore moving ito Boston, about 98 years 
ago. the late Mr. Webster and. family 
were residents of tills city.

iANIZERS
Systematically.

keep the desk cleared for 
i all papers flat, neat, In order

on the desk or In the drawer, 
work easier. 1

>., Limited il
;e outfitters

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
329 Old South Building, 

Boston, Mass.i 1 V !

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded 

H. B. Cooke to B. S. Rolbb, property 
In Lancaster.

Catherine Conlon and others to A. 
F. Conlon, property in Blmonds.

C. E. Colwell to II. P. Oopp, property 
in Leinster street.

IL O. Miller to Ada M. Edgar, prop
erty in Bentley street.

iB. S. Robb to B. Copper, property in 
Lancaster.

HOW
ABOUT recorded !

rouR * i
■2 1

BARN
ROOFS? 1Kings County.

A. A. Harper to C. IL Rouse,-prop
erty in Havelock.

W. A. Hennessey to Fannie L. Mal- 
oolme, property In Kingstofi.

Heirs of Rebecca Moore to J. A. 
Moore property in Sussex.

Annie Robertson and others to W. 
A. Morrison, property in Norton.

G. D. Upham to Sarah J. SootL prop
erty In Upham.

...1
NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Ciams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M I 704

..1Only two months until 
haying and then you will 
want good dry barns.

We have a lot of dry 
Tear Shingles at $7.

one Main 1893.

, .4
1Disease 1
1

.... 1

GO 1

21
The deputy registrar of vital sntis- 

tles has recorded 9 marriages last 
week and 33 births-.17 males arid 16 
females.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors

( From the crowds of women Been at 
the Woodbine those days it's a safe 
bet that there's a bigger demand for 
Quija boards than for wash boards.

EBTABMSHMD 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Deeecellefl ls What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses l&sur 

ing you e service that it
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

dead your next repair le ee.
D. BOYANER;

_____ 111 Charlotte Street

The Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd.

186 Erin Sheet

___ — Do not trover Cleveland Bergdoll. the,
n another day with wealthy young Philadelphium whoevad-1 

M0 ■ I î,!g.h^VrotS | ft! tile draft for a roupie of years urol '
I •ur^'io'al' opeS waK «frestod and sentenced to

Ointment wfil rcù^."?,^’^ ‘iV* ^ >>■« made hi.
and as oertninly cure you. hoc. a oox: all escape. Apparently to be a wealthy
féwto.° Bample'Hox frue1!?you^monthwo tl5i > ‘>ung Philadelphian Is Just as useful '
paper and enclose 2c. etamo to pay postage, S3 ever it wae. I

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. An American professor will
ter. mllee to. a balloon to signal Mara. 
This will ptaK’.o him at a greater ad
vantage, as ho will then be only 48 
million mfles from the planet m>h 
easily distinguishable from the rest of 
the earth’s inhabitants.

tyead Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phono 683 
DR. i. D. MAHER, Proprte., 

Opel 9 ft. m. Until 9 pm.

Oranon Office
* Ch.rlett, »t

Ur.
and

Chase's ’Phene 38
SINCE 1859 IN ST. JOHN

.....j .. I L__ v >

Macaulay Bros. &Co-ltd.
Store* Open 9.30 E.m, Close « p.m., Frldey close 

Saturday Cleee 1 p.m.

Typewriters Are Scarce!
But we have them

Guaranteed, Rebuilt and Used Machines.

L. C. Smith— Remington Underwood Empire
Communicate with us, we can save you money.

St. John Typewriter & Specialty Co., ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts., St. John, N. B.

Engraved Wedding 
Announcements

At Home and Visiting
Cards.

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
Market Square, St John.

I

I

LEATHER MOTOR COATS 
Each $78.50 and tax 

The legitimate price is $ 100.00 
Men's and Women's models 

both are on sale.

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Su mmer ice cream. Fully equip
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

SUMMER TWEED CAPS 
For 85c. each

SUMMER OUTING HATS
of Silk

For $1.15 each

SUMMER WEIGHT SOFT 
HATS. Each $1.85

FUR FELT POCKET HATS 
Each $1.65

SUMMERTIME CAPS 
of Silk 

Each 85c.

LEATHER MOTOR 
GAUNTLETS 

A pair for $3.60
instead of $4.50

And here is something quite out of the ordi
nary again—MODEL FUR COATS—Six 
of them—for next season may be purchased 
for much less than duplicate garments will 
cost in November—and this is true.
We store and insure gratis any purchase 
til you need it.

$238.50 wil1 enable you to own a $300.00 Model
Seahne Sport Coat with shawl collar of 
Skunk.

$318.50 *n®tead of $400.00 will enable you to select 
a Near Seal Sport Model Coat with either 
a Taupe Lynx or Australian Oppossum 
shawl collar and cuffs.

$278.50 for a ”ew Fur Nutria Oppossum Sport
Model Coat. It's one of the prettiest coats 
we ve yet mad * and the price later will be 
more than $350.00.

HUDSON SEAL MODEL SPORT COATS 
I Garment with Scotch Mole Shawl Collar and Cuffs.

For $585.50 and tax. instead of $750.00.
I Garment with Natural Grey Squirrel Shawl Collar 

and Cuffs For $358.50 and tax. instead of $450.0Q . 
1 Garment with Natural Beaver Shawl Collar and 

Cuffs For $438.50 and tax, instead of $550.00

inl

and tax
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QeCetown, Ma, 22,-Large numbers 
were here this week for the Queens 
'Circuit of the Supreme Court, over 
which His Honor, Mr. Justice Chand
ler presided, and it was with difficul
ty that all who were in attendance 
found accommodation in the town. 
The court opened on Tuesday after
noon with five civil caees awaiting 
trial, but of these only one was taken 
up, that of Prank L. Akerly of, Wick
ham versus Wilfred Robertson on a 
charge of malicious prosecution and 
taise errest, arising from a previous 
court experience last Spring. After 
a short recess, the jury brought in a 
verdict for the defendant and the 
case was dismissed. Daniel Muliln, 
K. C„ counsel for the defence.

The other four cases were postpon
ed until June 22nd. This was the 
cause of much rejoicing on the part of 
the Jurymen most of whom were farm
ers and found the enforced absence 
from their farms during the busy 
eon, very trying.

Cecil 8. Mac Alpine, eldest son of A- 
B. MacAlpine, of Lower Cambrlde, 
with Mrs. MacAlpine and family, has 
moved to this side of the river and 
will take up farming at Upper Hamp
stead, where he has started work on 
a new house.

John R. Dunn, B. A„ was in Freder
icton this week to attend the reunion 
of the class of 1884 at the University 
of New Brunswick.

Miss Pearl Peter# of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff here, who has been 
transferred to the main office in St. 
John, left on Wednesday afternoon’s 
train for the city. Miss Peters will 
he very greatly missed in the church 
and social life of the commounity.

S. B. Hatheway, of Fredericton, was 
here for a short business trip last 
week.

Fred L. Corey and Miss Geraldine 
Corey were in St. John for a few days 
this week, and returned on Saturday 
afternoon with their new 

Mr. and Mrs. David M. Duke and 
family motored to Hoyt Station this 
week for a short visit with friends.

R. E. H. Cooper, who has been 
spending the winter In Saskatchewan, 
making a study of the milling process 
for one of the large milling compan
ies, ie here to spend a few weeks at 

\ his old home.
The schools closed on Friday after

noon, for the holiday. Sunday being 
Empire Day, appropriate referont*3 
was made to this great day in our Na
tional calendar, during the exercises 
on Friday. Miss Anna Jackson, prin 
cipal of the Grammar Scin ol, went to 
her home in Fredericton lor the holi
day, and 'Miss Nevei to her home m 
Jemseg.

Miss Marian Cass well, of the Mod»l 
School staff, Fredericton, came down 
on Friday afternoon to spend the week 
end with Miss Lucille Nevere.

Miss Thelma McCready, who is at
tending the Grammar School, went to 
her home In Boston for the holiday.

R. L. Snodgrass, who has been prin
cipal of the Douglastown Superior 
School, was here on Friday, on his 
way to his home at Young’s Cove. 
Miss Florence Snodgrass, a student 
at the Grammar School, accompanied 
ber brother home for the holiday.

I Mrs. Dykeman came up from St 
j John thle week to visit her sister, Mrs.
| H. B. Bridges and many friends were 

tied to see her here again.
Miss Laura Moore has returned 

: 'rom spending. several days in Freder- ’ 
i cton.

Among those who were at Hotel 
>ingee this week atending the sit
ing of the Court were: Stanley E. c 

i i DeWare, Narrows; F. S. Taylor, 
j White's Cove; E. M. Patterson, St. 1 
: lchn; G. W. Foster, Fredericton ; Roy 
Foster, Fredericton ; G. S. Murray, 1 
Chipman; A. H. S. Vradenburgh, John- 

I ston, and G. H. Miles, Fredericton.
On Tuesday evening a very enjoy 

able meeting of the Bridge Club wis ' 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. c 
P. Rigby, the date being set ahead 
a few days in order that the members 
night have Miss Pearl Peters pre
sent for another meeting. Six tables 
took part in the game and Mi»s A. T. 
Auckland and F. M. Crocker carried 
off the honors of the evening. Delict- 
ous ice cream and cake were served, “ 
and at the end of the evening the b 
Memorial Hall fund box was brought 'n 
to the fore. Those present were Mr. v 
and Mrs. E. S. Brodie, Mrs. John R. 6 
Dunn, Miss E. R. Scovil, Mr. and Mrs. p 
F. H. DuVernet, Mrs. W. M. Jenkins, a 
Mrs. T. H. Buckland, the Mieses * 
Peters, Miss Grace Gilbert, Miss Mary 6 
Dingee, Mies Anna Jackson, Miss h 
Greta Rubins, Miss Molly Otty, Miss 
Lucile Nevers, M. Scovil, R. P. Scovil, 8 
H. H. Gilbert, W. P. Fox, A. B. Dingee, f 
H. W. S. AUInghani, F. M. Crocker, * 
F. W. Burpee.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Burpee and little 8 
son are spending a few days at Hotel 0 
Dirgee.

A brush fire at Otnabog Lake on ^ 
Wednesday afternoon was responsible ^ 
for the burning of nearly a hundred y 
cords of pulp wood, owned by Fred W. 
Cameron one of the well known local 11 
lumbermen. Some of the colored re
sidents of Elm Hill also lost some 
pulp wood as a result of the fire. It 11 
took the efforts of all the men in the 
community to get the fire under con- ® 
trol, and it still needed watching on r< 
Thursday. The continued dry wea
ther Is making lumber owners anxi- 81 
ous for the fate of their property.

own

FOR WOMEN AMUSEMENTS
“The Great Shadow” 
AVery Fine Picture

Interest To St. John 
Theatre-Goers

Most Artistic 
Production Shown

“Yellow And Black 
A Sign of War”

Entertainment Was 
Greatly Enjoyed

INVITATION FROM
. FOX FILM COUP.

ment of her dreams In the City of 
Beautiful Nonsense.

The acting is splendid, the photo
graphy excellent and seldom in any 
picture have there been so many 
pretty ideas Introduced. The most 
beautiftil touch of all and one which 
brought a gasp of admiration from the 
audience was where the little boat 
sailed by “Ronnie” on the Round 
Pond in Kensington Gardens In Lon
don sail# right up to City of Venice. 
The Venttlan scenes are very fine 
and the ending where Jill changes her 
mind and the gondola changes its 
course is delightful.

Henry Edwards and Chrieeie have 
the prinipal roles.

Mention should be made of the in
troduction to the British pictures 
which deplete Britannia seated with 
U e Beaver at her feet while the round 
world appears as overshadowed by 
the figures.

Captain MacKay, managing director 
of the Anglo-Canadian Pictures Ltd., 
who returned on Saturday evening 
from Halifax where he was accompan
ied by R. G. March of the Specialty 
Film Import was congratulated on the 
success of the production shown. An. 
other presentation is to be held this 
morning.

Members of the Y. W. P. A. gave 
their services as ushers on Saturday 
evening.

■ The Standard received an torlta.
tien for Ue representative to be pew

Debate'“Can Women Control 
Changeât in Fashions?” Held 
at London Club — Expert 
Says Women.Dress to Please 
Themselves.

Large Audience at the Impe
rial on Invitation Saturday 
Night Delighted With "The 
City of Beautiful Nonsense'*

Shows How Evil Forces Can 
Influence Some Men and 
Bring About Strife—Cana
dian Production Thrilling 
and Interesting.

"Grumpy,” the Famous Play, 
is Booked for the Imperial 
for the Middle of June — 
Good Production Expected.

largest Motion Picture Institution in 
late world erected try the Ik* Film 
Corporation in Tenth Avenue at Fifty 
fifth street, New York City.

J. Llefoer-imui formerly manager o< 
the Fox Exchange in St. John left re
cently to be present at this fonmal 
opening, end the new manager at St. 
John H. N. Hooper also attended ana 
to expected to arrive in this city to 
take up hie duties itMs wedfc. Mr. 
Hooper was formerly at the office ot 
the corporation in Montreal.

Large Attendance Present at 
Performance Given Satur
day Evening by Debating 
Society of Rothesay Col
lege. % *It will he of interest u> St, John 

theatre-goer» tu itvtrei that "Grumpy* 
the play which Cyril Maude made ia- 
uitoua and which ran tor two seasons 
in Now York, bus been hooked for the 
Imperial Theatre for the mJdtiile of 
June. Stewart Lithgxxw of New York 
is In the city cut present and his re
port of the personnel of the company 
shows that a very meritorious produc
tion may be amtk-iim.ted. XVhilo Cyril 
Maude himself is mût with tihe com 
puny, Edward Do worst who takes the 
role of Grumpy to an eminent actor 
having played with Martin Harvey, 
Maude Adams and the late iRlchaio 
Mansfield, and was for tlilrteem yeerc 
stage director 'for Robert Manteli 
playing the comedy parts in hie 
Shakesperlan productions 

Others in the cast are Frederick 
Luraley, Rupert Lumley, a Royal Gar- 
Lon Artillery officer, wuio was in the 
original production of “The Whip” at 
the Drury Lane Theatre. London, and 
who Iulj played with Sir Herbert Tree, 
Sir George Alexami r and Gerald Du 
Madrier. Bailey Hick, an officer in 
the Prince-is Pau. who was the orig- 

, , , , u Inal ’Keble” in Grumpy and who is
Liimoff the lender of a gang of Kus- wvji known in London and New York, 
■to Platters who are carrying on ,.,,uak Compton. 11. C„ ot tie Lcntkm 
propaganda destined to plunge all Krst Hides, a brother ot Compton 
Canada Into a state or anarchy by Mookemte, ^ autlKir of ..p^ t£ju. 
bringing about a eetwmro of labor. ! and other weU.kn0WB novela,

Oontrastod with tile happiness of ] Violet HaU Ostne. u niece of Halt 
MacDonald s home t, the gathering | and olh6rg
ot foreigner* planniM! to wreck or- The # ,nt hus br(&en In
gantzed society. Thetr evU adrlce lhe lmp6rlall! Klledute m the com- 
prevails and a genenti etrske follows organised in New York and is
wito all sorts of tocendatrlsm and vto- UIlder coateM with ^e Tranjs-Caamaa 
lonoe. MacDonalds beloved tittle girl Xnglo Canadian productions end after 
u knocked dewm and tilled by a team ^ Kutera engagtonent ptaylng in St. 
of horsea abandoned by thetr driver. Jcùn Hklltox and other cltleTof tile 
The daughter ef the head of the state- Marlthne Provlm,„ wlu go to ,Mont. 
buddiiw ftrrn Is kidnapped by the Dot rey Toronto and westward to Wtnm- 
shevtki but to rescued by her lover ond the TO-kt Tlras at. Join „,u 
a young World War \ etomn at o rate be ^ l)f the cltle8 eee
on he conspirators den There te a ^ , whlch fjr ten yeare has b„,„
thrilling automobile daali over n cittt a oni. „d wlidl heel;
where a returned ttidier who has been . d Qreat Brltaiu Au£tealla ana
ted astray through e>1l influences re- a merino.

hiimaelf. A solution for the la
bor question to offered in a year’s ar
mistice during whitih «’apitaJl and La
bor pledge their respective forces to 
co-operate tn working out a peaceful 
answer to the many pn>l>lenns.

The picture shews clearly how the 
two great powers of good represented 
by sane Capital luvd sane Labor can 
get together and settle affairs' for tne 
common welfare. A representative of 
the Farmers' Organization states the 
case clearly when he says we must 
work and produce or we wlM ai;

The picture is dramatic, full of ac
tion with a love interest is well direct
ed and splendidly photographed. The 
scenes about Montreal, on Mount 
Royal and Roedale make fct esspeciaJiy 
interesting to Canadians and the fiict 
that this picture with its typdlcaJ Cana
dian Ixxckgnound of country amd city 
to to be s/hown all over the worM rs 
a matter tor gratification. Speeds! for
eign views are inserted.

Tyrone Pow-er to an EngMabmam 
with a fine dramatic record having 
been a oo-etar with Ada Reiian, Julia 
Marlowe, Mrs. Fteke, Beerholm Tree 
and Sir Henry Irving. He ha* a 
strong supporting cast including John

The Oily of Beautiful Nonsense, a 
most artistic production of B. Tem
ple Thurston’s well known book, was 
shown at the Imperial Theatre on 
Saturday evening at an invitation pre
sentation of the first of the Anglo- 
Canadian Pictures to be seen in St. 
John. The audience, which was a

The "Great Shadow" le Bolshevism 
which like a dreadful epùdemio is 
sweeping over all lands 'in to to picture 
which waa given a Trade showing on 
t-Rturduy morning in the Lyrto Thea
tre under the direct tom of Oolonei 
Donald 1*4,eon. The oonUkit of eapdiaa 
and labor is shown a* it has been 
secretly fostered by alien agitators.

It 1h an undispunable fact tixat the 
Great Shadow the ‘"made in Canada" 
picture is one of the most important 
an d one of the tineot til me ahewn. The 
subject dealt with is of world wide in
terest and tile story is toM in u broad 
mindi-J way. Justice struggk-s for su
premacy through a tftcry of love, mis
understanding. str.'ke pasaion, vio- 
lonce and sufferhig in the end,
through the saner elements prevailing

Reulttent» of Itothesez. and trlonds London, May «roamn dp-
of the student» from 8t. John, to the their otvn draan^ thoy^l notira 
number of about two hundred and * bettor Job of at than men, 
fifty, enjoyed a performance given ty M aa !-'- ° ran
rh<» ivhatinH^ SuvieLv of Rothesay Col- a debate at the Lyceum 'Club on ( an 

the Uymnaihir on Srduv Women Control Chanse* In Feahion?" 
menini Tk. rotortZment was dr^ "Women have not ,« omergorl form 
3';, k. M “t the emotional stage of development."
bomb-proof revue »Uth three battles, said Miss. Hendersou. “So longoathey 
several barrage», and a short gas at- remain In that stage. "WY. 
tack. • The numbers were varied and tjouw to wear vlothea designed for 
much skill and taleu were shown in w*®™ D>’ men.
even- selection particularly in the uX^f® Henderson sayj fae-hlon is the 
nlivlAL "Miss Smith of RoUiesav"1 expre'slou of tlle *plrU of th® tüne6>A ^m.r i. aXh”î> -i « !? therefore kurpo siblo to too-

Collegi' boy. Ttie Shakespeare scene
“ "r" ««•. ThLW“?*5? *32 Æ S these color,

again. Nook out for
costumes were much admired and the J'.. “'h<,n women diok to a beautiful ' Justice sits enthroned while Capital 
r hole affair * ‘ | fashion, when it has ceased to be fa-sh- and Labor Join in handcla-ips realiz-
ng. The procéda an,oantrug to ne j lt c&lf(rJ lag Uiey mi camrudre and not eue-

ly one hundred dollars are for Schools ^ exprèadve and become con-mies.
Memorial unu. pcIoui of wx-wring something that is The central iigure is Jim MacDon

e L . 1 *«d." say» this epigrammatic teeth aid .Tyrone Power) foreman of a
bating Society and toe boys w-erc ,on Kraag =hlp.bulldlng yard who strives
i>mlwh|U.h !lh»v‘carried lut ‘«rv-1 re "" ls Bot true to My that women to combat tho nefarious rods iod by
Mil which uey carried out very < re- „ .. ehe eontinuas.
dltably by sergeant Done while tl e ..Tberei ^ „,h<| have a p,98lon
good tumbling was done under the did, beautiful clothes-just tor
rectlon of Charles t rease | ^ tojl£ure ot eearUlg them.

The programme was as follows. „ , plty that tbe Queen. In her
Overture Orchestra. desire to encourage economy, has not

. tr,onL i Merchant of Yen- mte4tted the train for Court tunc-
'X -y - ccJ. p Li-’O-v'1' H, Uou‘ tiens. The old Court» were very beau- 
glas. Beiiier, A. Hart, R. Gibson, tjful..
Lt. N'ice, R. Johnston. Mies Henderson states that «he tend-

Orchestra Selection-School Op ^ now is to put everyone "mto unl- 
chestra. form."

Club Swinging Rifle Drill. Tumbling 
The Darker Side of Life—C. Cream

er, A. Hart, A. Deiller.
"Miss Smith of Rothesay." by A.

Beiller—Graeme Taylor, C. Dennis, F.
Schofield. Eric Snow. G. Bokmau, R.
Black F. Armstrong. R. Biglow*.

id

HAYAKAWA TO BUILD STUDIO.

■Upon his jeturn from New "Ybelr 
early in June, Sessue Hkyakiawa plans 
to begtn the construction of a otudlo 
on Melrose ay 
Bnmton plant, wihere the future Sce
au u Hi'yakawti Feature Plays will be 
made. The buildings of the mew studio 
are to be ultra modern in structure 
end the architectural features will 
combine both the Spemtoh and tne 
Jaipanese. The administration buiCfl- 
lng to to be aet back on a lawn, end 
Japanese gardens will occupy the 
places between the stages. Until his 
own studio to completed. Hay Rika wa 
will work at the old Grifflith dtu^to on 
Sunset Boulevard.

v< ry representative one, heartily ap
plauded the picture and many favor- 
Ible expression# of opinion were heard 
us the people passed out of the thea-

ncar the site of the

Ne.
The story, which is a delightfully 

fanciful one and very refreshing af
ter the many eex problem and eternal 
triangle plays, tells of the love of cue 
John Gray, a driver of the pen who 
lives partly by his wits, partly by the 
grace of the pawn shop for Jill Deal- 
try whose home to in Prince of Wales 
Terrace. London. They meet at the 
shrine of St Joseph, the Saint of the 
Poor whither Jill has gone because 
her father has speculated and lost l.is 
money. A marriage of convenience 
looms in the future for Jill but she 
falls in love with John and talks with 
ivic. Hi Kensington Gardens where her 
school boy brother sails his boat. Her 
people object to her acquaintance 
with f- "pauper scribbler” and she is 
obliged to tell John she mast give 
him up.

John Gray’s father and mother live 
in Venice where Thomas Gray was 
formerly an artist of note. John has I 
told Jill aboiit his parents and she! 
longs to see them. John goes to Ven
ice broken hearted but his mother is 
‘■o disappointed at the outcome of his 
love affair that meeting Jill in Venice 
where she has gone with friends, he 
brings her to see his parents who 
firmly set their hearts upon her mar
riage with their son.

After John’s return to London, in 
answer to their importunate inquiries 
he invents for them a romance and 
tells them he is married to Jill. He 
carries on the deception to glad Ion 
their I earts until news comes that his 
old father Is dying and wishes them 
both at his deathbed.

John sends a hurried word to Jill 
telling her of his deception and beg
ging her for a message to take to her 
father. Her reply comes at once, 
“Meet me on the Piazetta Friday at 
12 o'clock." To carry out his make- 
believe she comes to Venice and pos
ing as his wife at Thomas Gray’s bed
side she receives the old man’# bless
ing. "Make you lives out of love as 
I have made mine."

It is the realization that she to mak
ing her life out of duty which brings 
her into John’s arms and the fultil-

Boforc the wu-r there was 
According

NIBL08 TO FORM COMPANY.

Fred Niblo and his wife. Kndd Ben
nett, wflio have been identified wfctb 
Thcmats H. I nee produce loots for sev
eral years, have just let it become 
known that they are about to enter 
the independent production field, M-isS 
Bennett to be starred In feature pro
ductions and Mr. Niblo to make all- 
star pictures which will be known as 
Fred Niblo Productions.

CELEBRATE LIBERATION
OF PALESTINE.

A recent issue of the Selfinick News 
reel shows a parade of 44M100 Jews 
marching through New York (Sty m 
honor of the liberation of their native 
land, Palestine.

1XA PICTURE THAT A lOO PERCENT.
PROGRAMWILL PLEASE

UNIQUECLASSIC MODES.

Fashion Turns to Helen of Troy for 
Ideas.

MON.-TUES.—WED.Will the Grecian tire«S8 come back 
into every day life ?

Strong indications that the ancient 
draperies of Athene are ousting every 
other form or whim of fashion are 
shown by all the kitest Paris models. 
Every evening dress that comes from 
the hands of the great designers looks 
as if it had been draped on the figure 
by a Michael Angelo, and is utterly 
devohl of trimming or flimsy gossamer 
and embroideries. Satins and silks or 
heavy qualities are used in these Gne- 

| cîaji dresses, and they are carried out 
in the rich colors and the unbroken 
lines beloved of artists.

The Grecian soldat which is worn 
j with three draperies lias taken firm 
! hold to Part*, but has not yet become 
j the rage in lvondon. These are genu- 
j ine sand'ate which leave the foot un- 
| covered, and are laced across the in- 
j step and ankles, says the Itotndon 

1 ally Express
Several striking evening dresses on 

i Greek lincu were shown yesterday at 
a summer dress display given by 
Hockley’s to Bond Street. One of theue 
v.aa of black satin .artistically swath
ed. and another was of dull green.

The ccmtne of the Grecian draperies 
and Greek sandals will, no doubt, 
brtng with them the classic hairdress
ing modes of the time of Helen of 
Troy. Will these fashions be becom
ing to the Helen* of today ?

Mexicans may be cheered if not in
ebriated by the reflection that the past 
forty years' turmoil according to Pla
ce Ibanez, bit? been suffered in the 
name of liberty.

BE EARLY
at the

LITTLE
THEATRE

William H. Crane, starring in the 
Metro production "The Saphead." cele
brated his 75tli birthday last week.

Mr. and iMrs. Carter De Haven have 
arrived from New York to make a film 
version of "Twin Beds” tor First Na-

I

with

THE BIG 
PICTURES1 Rutherford who paddles a canoe as 

well as he acts, Dorouhy Bernard, an 
English actresd, the heroine. Donald 
Alexander nnd a number of very clev
er actors who impersonate tho for
eigners'. The child actress little Joan 
is perfectly natural and has some 
very pretty, appealing moments with 
her pets and her daddy.

The alien types are particularly 
well chosen.

Cool and Cosy. r6000 feet of St. John Scenes To Be MadeToday And Tuesday
NOTE—Manufacturers or Merchants Interested write for p&rtlculaiw 

The Eastern Canada News Film Co., Royal Hotel, St. John. !

r
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Cuti cura Soap 
Gear the Skin

3K k
;

Kimpilip
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TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES.f
i tipina-cli with, c.arrot balls >ts an at
tractive and wholesome mixture.

Oil of lavender on a hit of cotton 
will sweeten the air in u roam wihere 
adore of Hiking have penetrated, 

if wool bjunketa are 'brushed, with u 
stiff, clean wihiak-broom wliiie tney 
are drying, they will be more fluffy 
when dry. It they are hung un a 
I ne they should bo mowed about to 
avoid the mark of the clothesline.

IS LYRICS—A Good Show!

THE NEW LYRIC COMPANY

SHIP 
AHOY n4SHIP

AHOY
PRESENT

1ADELE BLOOD IS FEMALE LEAD 
IN GERALDINE FARRAR PICTUREE

MATINEES 2^0 
EVENINGS, 7.16-8.45.

MATINEES, 15-20 
EVENING, 20-30<r The greatest care Ja being exercised 

in the selection of the players who 
will ajppeuir in the cast with Geraldine 
Farrar in her first Associated Exhibi
tors production, "The Riddle: Wom
an," to be reJeased toy Bathe. Adele 
Blood, a nationally known, leading 
woman on the stage who hus (headea 
her own stock (x>mpmny in 
dozen of the biggest ettiee, amd who 
was for four years the star of **Every- 
womian," has- been engaged as the 
leading femtome »irppee* in the Far- 

| rar caat. She will have the part ow 
K rfst ine.

:

- lÆnjo/i Zi/Aer p/vswfr j'

GEORGE

mZMAüCICE
PRODUCTION

"On With 
The Dance"

rly e

ViDarrell Fom is leading man tor May 
Allison in her current Metro picture, 
"Held in Trust."

Edward Dillon leaves for New Tent 
ec-ee to direct Billie -Burke in a Bara 
nrciunt-Artcraft.

S'

ti"This domeeti-c science training 4s a 
great thing," remarked the man -whose 
daughter has just completed a course. 
"But it means a lot more dish-washing 
for the girl’s mother.”
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BRINGING UP FA THER By McMANUS 8i

Don’t Wait to 
Be Bilious

1 HtjNdRV- I I I've: <.ot calf ©rain*»- 
l feex and
I DEVILED <^RlLL^ONEt>-

NAVVY WEATHER I 
WE ARE HAN|N<,- 1l w Mwi

; h*■ Keep we!L Whenever your appetiti 
begins to flag, or a 
sour stomach and 
a coated tongue 
warn you. take“ÆjfÏTÜ
Pilla and the H * ^
trouble wiU « ■

\ Good for man, woman and child. Poi a. 
w your health's sake stick to this old,

\ tried and true remedy. Purely vegetable n
I Met to

DR. CABTOP8 RON PIUÆ, Nature', 
great nerve and blood tonic foi ^
AmbIl BbanaHm. Mupvamiml

6AD ENOUGH 
VWEN THE. 
60N 1% CXJTI

NO - > CAME 
IN TO WRITE
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I CAN'T DO A ^ 

TH!N< FOR TOO - I
I'M NOT A -__)
OOCTORi. X ^
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V < !One Show Tonight

Second Show Devoted to 
General Currie Meeting
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lUSUAL PRICES 
For This Big Picture

V i and I W<à-,

LV, JSM. <

; , , X)

______

BRYANT WASHBURN
—Popular Paramount Star—

Son of Idle Rich In New Photo Play

‘Something To Do’
Paramount Feature.

SEE Arc Industries of Mancton
and Some of the Leading Stores

2 - REELS Of LOCAL INTEREST - 2
A Boost for the iBusy City. Scenee 

Taken by the Eastern Canada 
News Film.

Good Eatables Can Only 
Be Found in Good Places

We are adding to our reputation every 
day for carrying the best variety of Cakes 
and Pastry that cannot be found else
where. Shop here and you will please 
every member of the family.

THE BUSY BEE 143

BRAND
NEW

PROGRAM

Ae
a

TODAY
Matinee at 2J0 
Evening 7.30 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

V V

MAS
! MURRAY ^ 

I DAVID 
A POWELL
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». I f■— L SackviOev Gaget

OMetown, May 23.—Large numbers 
Were here this week for the Queens 
Circuit of the Supremo Court, over
whloh Hie Honor, Mr. Justice Chaud- , ™ .__ _ ,
1er presided, and It was with dlftlcul- u TtatUa« Wanda In town, ty that all who were lTattendance Taylor end Mr Alfred
found accommodation In the town "Jlorirt Moncton spent the week-end 
The court opened on Tuesday after- *■** *tUl <e,lr •noUler- Mra 8. Tag- 
noon with five civil canes awaiting ^ Toik street, 
trial, but of these only one was taken Mr and Mr* ®«rpe of Monet on, 
up. that of Prank L. Akerly of, Wick
ham vereue Wilfred Robertson on a 
charge of malicious prosecution and 
false arrest, arising from a previous 
court experience last Spring. After 
a short recess, the jury brought in a 
verdict for the defendant

y» own
Business CardsRATTRAY’Srs Sack ville, May IT,—Mr. end Mrs. An

derson and two ohdMren spent the 
week with Mends In Halifax.

Mka Bdtth Trueman of Casnpbellton, Là Maritaux W. Simms Lon
PC. A.

dee. H. Holder,
C.A

LEE & HOl-DER
____Chartered Aocountanta
QUEKN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. S. 

"»«»s 18, 20, 11 p. o. Box 723. 
Telephone Sacktllle 1112.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.*B. 
9t John Hotel Go., Ud. 

Proprietors.

INVITATION FROM
V POX FILM COUP.

10c. straight
The Smoke That Satisfies.

the Pont Hotel.
Mr and Mm. A. C. Ohegwneti of 

Monoton, were -ww*eed gueeto at the 
home of iMr. end Mm C. W. F&wvetL 

Mr. Ernest Dwviet epent the holiday 
with friend» In Charlottetown, P. E. L 

(Mm S. Edgar Dixon and Ml* Annie 
Carter, who have been «vending the 

with relatives In California, re
turned home Monday evening.

Mr. end Mm H: B. Vtowvett epent 
the week-end et their eummer oat-

JA. M. PHILLIPS, ManagerThe Standard received an In firm
Kthm for lie representative to be pree-

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
Clvfl mtlnlsr*" L a

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Struct
St John's Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY OO.w LTD.

largest Motion. Picture Inetitution in 
the world eredted by the Foe Film 
Corporation In Tenth Avenue at Fifty 
fifth street, New York City.

J. Llebenmui formerly manager of 
the Fox Exchange in St. John left re
cently to be present at this formal 
opening, end the new manager at St. 
John H. N. Hooper also attended ana 
to expected to arrive in this city to 
take up hie duties itMs wedtL Mr. 
Hooper was fortmerty at the office 0» 
the corporation In Montreal.

and the
case was dismissed. Daniel Mullin, 
K. C., counsel for the defence.

The other four cases were postpon
ed until June 22nd. This 
cause of much rejoicing on the part of 
the Jurymen most of whom were farm
ers and found the enforced absence 
from their farms during the busy 
eon, very trying.

Cecil 8. Mac Alpine, eldest son of A. 
B. MacAlpine, of Lower Cambrlde, 
with Mrs. MacAlpine and family, has 
moved to this side of the river and 
will take up farming at Upper Hamp
stead, where he has started work on 
a new house.

John H. Dunn, B. A„ was in Freder
icton this week to attend the reunion 
of the class of 1884 at the University 
of New Brunswick.

Miss Pearl Peter# of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff here, who has been 
transferred to the main office in St. 
John, left on Wednesday afternoon's 
train for the city. Miss Peters will 
be very greatly missed in the church 
and social life of the commounlty.

S. B. Hatheway, of Fredericton, was 
here for a short business trip last 
week.

Fred L. Corey and Mise Geraldine 
Corey were in St. John for a few days 
this week, and returned on Saturday 
afternoon with their new 

Mr. and Mrs. David M. Duke and 
family motored to Hoyt Station this 
week for a short visit with friends.

R. E. H. Cooper, who has been 
spending the winter In Saskatchewan, 
making a study of the milling process 
for one of the large milling compan
ies, to here to spend a few weeks at 

\ his old home.
The schools closed on Friday after

noon, for the holiday. Sunday being 
Empire Day, appropriate reference 
was made to this great day in our Na
tional calendar, during the exercises 
on Friday. Miss Anna Jackson, prln 
cipal of the Grammar Scluol, went to 
her home in Fredericton lor the holi
day, and 'Miss Neve-i to her home in 
Jemseg.

Miss Marian Cass well, of the Mod»l 
School staff, Fredericton, came down 
on Friday afternoon to spend the week 
end with Miss Lucille Nevere.

Miss Thelma McCready, who is at
tending the Grammar School, went to 
her home in Boston for the holiday.

R- L. Snodgrass, who has been prin
cipal of the Douglastown Superior 
School, was here on Friday, on Ills 
way to his home at Young's Cove. 
Miss Florence Snodgrass, a student 
at the Grammar School, accompanied 
her brother home for the holiday.

1 Mrs. Dykeman came up from St 
j John this week to visit her sister, Mrs. 

H. B. Bridges and many friends were 
fled to see her here again.

Miss Laura Moore has returned 
1 'roro spending, several days in Fredor- 
1 cton.

Among those who were at Hotel 
dingee this week atending the sit

ting of the Court were: Stanley E.

SECT ORIELS DOT 
VEUT WISE, THINKS SIMS

TIME EON ILL CUSSES 
TO GET TOGETHER

,. skvkbs
50 Prtnc“» street St Joto. N. R 

0r Phone Main 668.

was the

% * t«ge, Cape Torment in».
Mm. C. A Don 11 of Moncton* Is spend

ing a tew days in town.
Mr. «rad Mrs. Jofhn Fillmore, Sank- 

ville, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Bourne, to Milfred Harvey 
Gilmore of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
staff, Toronto* marriage to take place 
Monday, June 14th.

Mre. Thomas Ho worth of Windsor, 
N. &, to visiting her daughter, Mm 
H. EL Btwetow.

Mrs. Unmeet B. Thomas of Ht. John* 
epent tost week In town, guest of Rev. 
and Mrs. H. B. Thomas.

Mrs. Roland Butiner of OsanpbelRoo* 
Is «pending a few days with friends in 
town.

•Dean Miner, who won high praise at
Mount Allison for hds accomplished 
work otT the violin,
Mount Allison artists to take part in a 
big recital in Oxford last Thursday 
night. He expect» to tour the prov
ince with these Mt. A. entertainers la
ter on.

Mr. Bob Turner of St. John, has 
been spending a few days in town, 
guest of friends.

Miss Louise Dixon of the Moncton 
High School staff spent the week-end 
at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Henderson, 
Mitoses Ada and Hazel Ford and Mr. 
Alex. Ford, spent the week-end at Cape 
TormenLine.

Miss Stevene of Moncton, qpent the 
week-end here with her sister, Mre. S. 
Taiylor.

Mfcse Bertha Dunbar of New Glas
gow, N. S„ was a week-end guest of 
Mrs. Edgar Ayer.

It is understood Mrs. Amaisa Dixon, 
who bas been 'living in California for 
several years, expects to visit Samk- 
ville about the first of July.

On Friday evening in the vestry of 
Main Street Baptist Church, the mem
ber» of Prof. Perkins' Bible Otoe» pre
sented him with

We lav» fifty double service
moo8’1"8016641, 30x3 U2-

POYAS ôc Co., King Sq 
JEWELERS

p”m* res*lrtwOTk.elpUS!? iTîsSsTl

Admiral Advises Legislation 
Reorganizing U. S. Navy 
Dept., Creating Responsible 
Military Adviser.

Employers, Employees and 
General Public Owe a Duty 
to Nation Which Must be 
Performed.

uarc

HAYAKAWA TO BUILD STUDIO.

, SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS and TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.

Tteme Main 687 78 Brussels St
BT. JOHN, N. R

Upon bin $eturn from New "Ytxrk 
early in June, Sesswe Hhyaitaawa plans 
to begin the construction of a etudlo 
on Melrose avenue near the site of the 
Brunton plant, where the future See- 
auu Hs.yakawa Feature Plays will be 
mad». The buildings of the new studio 
are to be ultra 
end the a rch It 
combine both the Speraish and tne 
Japanese. The administration buiCfl- 
irg to to be set back on a lawn, end 
Japanese gardens will occupy the 
placée between the stages. Until his 
own studio to completed. Haysikawti 
will work at the old GrifDith atutjlo on 
Sunset Boulevard.

Washington, May Legislation re- New York, May 28.—Employers in 
organizing the United State» Navy America—referred to as the capital ls- 
Department and creating a responsible tic group—heretofore have been back- 
military adviser to the civilian secare- ward in proclaiming their rights, and 
tary waa urged before the Senate Nav- insisting upon proper consideration, 
al Investigating Committee, -today, by Elbert H. Gary, Chairman of the Unit- 
Rear Admiral Stans, who continued his ed States Steel Corporation, declared 
testimony in rebuttal to Secretory here today, In opening the annual 
Duüels and other witnesses. meeting of the American Iron and

The amendment ascribed the war- Steel Institute, 
tflme failures charged by him against Speaking on “the ship of state * Mr 
the Navy to the present organization. Gary said the question of whether it 
He declared that Mr. Daniels in his will be wrecked—whether or not the 
testimony had not attempted to reply disease of “unjustified unrest and re- 
to specific criticisms but had endeav- volt" will progress—depends upon the 
ored to “gloss over" the department's conduct and efforts of the ship’s sail- 
failure». , orB« who are th® People. Employ-

I?!''''?!!* 016 atV' erB' emPloyeee and the general public
Stans said, the secretary has also owe a duty to the nation which must 
seen fit to introduce matters reflecting be performed to insure stability of 
upon the war services of the navy of Government and continuance of the 
a friendly nation with whom we were enjoyment of American freedom, he 
associated in the war. Ho has charged asserted
that this navy was ineffective, that It "The ireat masses of employees if 
bad no plans and he has quoted the left to decide for themselves, ire 
Presidents assertion to -the effect that loyal to the country, to the public in- 
in the cristo It was helpless to the terest and to their employees," said 
point of panic. He h*e further charged Mr Gary, “and to the extent of this 
that I was so hypnotized by thus -ser- loyalty they will be rewarded up to 
vtoe that I generally was mfluenced the full measure of their deserts, 
continuously to Its policies and lead- This they will have the right to de
ers. These charges, of course, so mand, and It will be readily and cheer-
hÜ0 Î*'»»,80 th*<Mhi,|U51^ 2n ,O0ff!t™di?; ful,y accorded. They also should, and 
tkm to the established facts that It they will, continuously exercise a dis- 
seems hard how they cou-ld be serf- position to conciliate and cooperate, 
oualy made. As applied to all groups faithful per

formance will ensure the highest pe
cuniary returns and most liberal treat- 
ment.”

The public In ita own interests Is 
bound to protect private property, pri
vate business and capital and those 
that are least able to care tor them
selves. Mr. Gary said he urged co-op
eration with private enterprise by 
every department of the government 
and constructive statesmanship to 
add to the stability of the social, eco
nomic and political life of the nation.

HAROLD A. ALLEN
AraUtaol

„ „ w bJjT
o. Box 23 Telephone Connection!

^»eotaI Offer tomodern in structure 
ectural features will

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINBHKS. 

Steamboat, Mill end General 
Repair Work.

"dominion" BITUMINOUS 
'STEAM —8 

GAS COAIS
General Sales Office'

MONTA CAt

one of the
filNDERS AND PRINTERS

°dfilimârU,“.UC W“* “7

PR£ss

SPRINGHILL

’Pho lit STUAMSS ST.

R- P. A W. F. O.AhP, LiiSâl 60WM. E EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
WEST Æ B 8TRBBT-

CELEBRATE LIBERATION Agents at SL John.Phone M. 2740
OF PALESTINE.

w. A. MUNRO
t-afP«1ter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

A recent ieaue of the SelUnlck News 
reel sliows a parade of 441,000 Jew» 
marching through New York City m 
honor of the -liberation, of theta- native 
land, Palestine. >,

Soft CoalPHONE W. ITS.

Reserve and Springhill.
We recommend customers using soft 

coal to buy now and insure 
getting prompt delivery.

1 FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

(:

'G. R"
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

'~'ur Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

CANONG BROS., LTD. 
St Stephen, N. B.

R.P. & W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St.

____Surveyor.
CARMARTHEN STREET 

'Phones M. 61 and M. 666.

m WASHBURN
opular Paramount Star—
Idle Rich tax New Photo Play DOUR US"Take it from me," said the man 

with the careworn look. “The man 
who wortce now for the same wage* 
he did four years ago does not run 
down many pedestrians with his auto
mobile.”

lethingToDo’ appropriate ad
dress and â handsome leather club PAINTS AND BRUSHES

Vamiehes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. "Phone M. 398

bag. The profeeaor Intends leaving 
SaJckville at an early date for St John, 
where he expects to reside in the fu
ture. Stance coming to Mount Allison 
he has taken a deep interest in the va
rious activities of Main Street Baptist 
Church, and hie removal from the town 
will be regretted by all the 
of the church. The address was read 
by Gordon Vincent and the present
ation made by Roy Sleeves, president 
of the Bible Class.

During the 
Vincent, eon of the Pastor, who to 
about to leave town to take up work 
of the cburch elsewhere* waa present
ed with a well-filled purse in recog
nition of his faithful services to Main 
Street Church during the last year 
or eo. During the evening a abort 
programme was carried out and re
freshments were served.

Mrs. W. IS. Stroul of Auburn, Me., 
and her daughter Helen, are here on 
a visit to the former's sister, Mrs. 
Blenkhorn, Bridge «tree*. It is fifteen 
year» since Mrs. Stroul woe in Sack- 
ville and naturally" she notices many 
changes and Improvement in town.

Paramount Feature.
hard coal

Try Pea Coal in 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
'Phone West 17-90.

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in
price.

The Industries of Hendon youroffice across the street to a house re
cently purchased for the purpose. The 
change Is a good 
ing was hardily large enough.

Quito a number from here attended 
the pie social and damoe at Mechanic 
Sett, on the evening of the 24th.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Morey are 
happy parent» of a son, born on Vic
toria Day.

Win. Davies. Jr., of Montreal, spent 
one day at last week with, relatives

Mr». A. H. Freeze spent the week
end In Hampton, the guest of Mr. arad 
Mre. George McLeod.

Mrs. Herman Worden, Hamilton, 
epent the holiday at -her former home

A H. Freeze lost a very valuable 
Holstein cow on Monday.

ome of the Leading Stores as the old build- Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments

i bens

LS Of LOCAL INTEREST-2 ordered
from the mill» some eight monthsHIGH TAX RATE

AUTO INSURANCE
Auk for ont New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION,

All in One Policy.
■nffulry for Rotes Solicited

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1536.

for the iBusy City. Scenee 
n by the Eastern Canada 

News Film.
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone 3030.

IN CALAIS, ME. The sizes usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dia to 4 In. dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths 
Please Inquire for prices.

evening, Gordon

r St. John dtizena *wUl 
their ffi t or in regard 
year 1920 and will

soon know 
tat rate for the 

‘floubt feel that 
while it to high enough they may take 
comfort In tiro tact that It will not It7 
any means be the highest in this 
tien of the country, and they oan 
blese their stars they ere not living in 
the city of Calais, Me., where the rate 
is likely to be half as high agaim as 
that expected for our people.

The St. Croix Courier in Its last 
issue dealing with the meeting of the 
Calais City Council reports the mayor 
8,9 saying that he could see nothing 
les» than an appropriation of 6135,000 
for the needs of the present year and 
this would mean an assessment of 
844 on each 81,000 of value. Reckoned 
In the wuy assessment to made up in 
St. John this means 84.40 on each 
$100 and the worst that has been pre
dicted for our citizens As yet Is about 
83 per 8100.

i Scenes To Be Made 1 to 
ho

ls Interested write for particulars 
Film Co., Royal Hotel, St. John. I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.

I i OeWare, Narrows; F. S. Taylor, 
j White's Cove; E. M. Patterson, St. 
l-lchn; G. W. Foster, Fredericton ; Roy 
1 Poster, Fredericton ; G. S. Murray, 
Chipman ; A. H. S. Vradenburgh, John- 

! ston, and G. H. Miles, Fredericton.
On Tuesday evening a very enjoy 

able meeting of the Bridge Club wis 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
P. Rigby, the date being set ahead 
a few days in order that the members 
night have Miss Pearl Peters pre
sent for another meeting. Six tables 
took part in the game and Mias A. T. 
Buckland and F. M. Crocker carried 
off the honors of the evening. Delici
ous ice cream and cake were served, 
and at the end of the evening the 
Memorial Hall fund box was brought 
to the fore. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. E. S. Brodie, Mrs. John R. 
Dunn, Miss E. R. Scovil, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. H. DuVernet, Mrs. W. M. Jenkins, 
Mrs. T. H. Buckland, the Misses 
Peters, Miss Grace Gilbert, Miss Mary 
Dingee, Miss Anna Jackson, Miss 
Greta Rubins, Miss Molly Otty, Miss 
Lucile Nevers, M. Scovil, R. P. Scovil, 
H. H. Gilbert, W. P. Fox, A B. Dingee, 
H. W. S. Alllngham, F. M. Crocker, 
F. W. Burpee.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Burpee and little 
son are spending a few days at Hotel 
Dirgee.

A brush fire at Otnabog Lake on 
Wednesday afternoon was responsible 
for the burning of nearly a hundred 
«ords of pulp wood, owned by Fred W. 
Cameron one of the well known local 
lumbermen. Some of the colored re
sidents of Elm Hill also lost some 
pulpwood as a result of the fire. It 
took the efforts of all the men in the 
community to get the fire under con
trol, and it still needed watching on 
Thursday. The continued dry wea
ther Is making lumber owners anxi
ous for the fate of their property.

BOILER MAKERSMARRIAGEELEVATORS
New GlasgowLICENSES Novn ScotiaWe manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger. Hand Power. Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

Issued at
WASSON S, Main StreetCHIPMAN NOTES.

Mt. Jaimes Fowler, ApohaquL who 
vtotted 'his sister, Mrs. George Ohose 
this week, returned home Tuesday.

Mrs. John Brigge went ito St. John 
on Monday.

Senator King and hto granddaugh
ter, Mrs. Frank Taylor of Halifax, 
left on iMondaj* for Ottawa.

Mrs. James P. Darrah, who was a 
visitor to iSt. John last week, returned 
on Tuesday accompanied by lier mo
ther, Mrs. James Lloyd.

Mrs. George M un roe of Cambridge, If things were reaHy lot (w) there 
Maas., is a guest of Mrs. Harry But-1 wouldn’t be a ‘ poor” Indian in the 
1er. ' place.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO
ST. JOHN, N. B.Only Dr. DcVan’s French Pills

A reliable Regulating Pill for Women.
ii box. Sold at all Drug- Stores, or 

mailed to any address on receipt of 
prie The Scobell Dreg Co., St. Csth- 
■ rince, Ontario.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney Street
F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.

Penobsquis
PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN

two for $5, at drug stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price. Tfcc Beobell Drug
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

Sold in St. John by The Roe» Drue 
Co., Ltc., 100 King Street.

Penobsquis. May 25.—Victoria Day, 
the first holiday of the summer was 
duly celebrated here. The different 
brooks were all thronged with fisher
man and although no large catches 
were reported, everyone appeared to 
enjoy themselves to the fullest. Many 
picnickers were out of town in autos 

seven
amd eight in the evening LM oars pars
ed through the village on their way 
home.

Empire Day woe observed by the 
school on Friday. A prog 
recitations and music wae much en
joyed by a large number of visitors^

Mr. and Mre. Fullerton, St. John, 
spent the week-end liere. the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hall.

The Misses Mary and Jean Mc- 
Qutn, Sussex Corner, were guests of 
their grand-parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. C. 
McQuln for .the holiday.

Sir Bztkel McLeod, St. John, epent 
the holiday with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb McLeod, St. John, 
epent the week-end and the holiday at 
the former's home here.

Mr. Allen Ryder. Apohaqul, was a 
guest of Mr. end Mrs. Arch Robinson 
for the weekend.

Mias Annie Corbett, Lower Mill- 
stream, Is spending the week here, the 
guest of Mr. and Mre. Frank Morton.

Miss Bdrls Thomson, Sussex, epent 
the holiday here, the guest of Miss 
Mary Hall.

Mr. Frank Radford, who has spent 
the winter tn Hyde Park, arrived hast 
week to spend the summer at hto bung
alow here.

Mr. Wm. Davis of Moncton, wae the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Freeze for 
a few days of last week.

Miss Florence Scribner. St. John, 
spent the holiday here, the guest of 
Mr. and Mre. Byron McLeod.

Mr. Roy Brooke and crew who are 
sawing at Goggtn’e elding, spent the 
week-end and holiday at their several 
homes in Seokvtlle.

Harry -Sears of the Royal Banflt of 
Canada* Sockvtlle, «peut the 24th at 
his home here.

Misa Alta McLeod Is attending the 
Elllot-Braroacombe wedding In Corn 
Hill today.

Mrs. Heber McQuln held her post 
nuptial reception on Thursday and Fri
day afternoon* of last -week. She was 
as stated by Mra Bruce McLeod, Mrs. 
Cecil Morton and the Misses Reta Mor
ton arad Katie Kilpatrick.

Mias Mabel Northrop, Sussex, spent 
the week-end -with Mtos Ella Hell.

Mr. and Mre. Otty Smith, Moncton, 
were guests at their former ham 
here for the holiday.

PeJeaar Murray has moved the poet

d Places PATENTS

,

EBTHERSTONHAUGH & CO 
Tie old established firm.FARM MACHINERY

. .. _ Patenta
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building. Toronto, Ottawa offices 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH. 270 Union Street 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

and during the hour bet
Buenop Aires. May 27.—Peru, like 

the United States and Canada, has 
its “Asiatic problem.'' Advices from 
Lima tell of the distribution of cir 
culars among the workers of that dtv 
protesting against “the monopolization 
by the Asiatic and Japanese element 
of our small industries ’and the hold 
ing of a protest meeting. The advices 
state that the police “very discreetly 
dissuaded” the prc-tc.-itants from hold
ing a street demonstration.

There has been a large Increase re 
ported In the Japanese immigration to 
Peru recently.

ition every 
y of Cakes

» Story to current of two young chaps 
who went to the Woodbine. After pay
ing their admission fee and 
they had exactly two dollars between 
them. But they had cur tickets to get 
home on. so what oared they? They 
took their united two dollars and join
ed the throng round the mutuels. Their 
twodollar ticket wa.-» vu a horse which 
won handily. It was a long shot, too, 
for the lads divided up over $i*o be
tween them.

V Children Cry fer Fletcher’sof drills. FIRE INSURANCE1

und else- WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1851.)

Pire. War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Aaeeta exceed ♦b.OOU.UUO 

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON,

SL John

?
5tvill please (f 1n.
?( Branch Manager.
;g

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim haa been made for it tb-t its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON !

SYDNEY COAL
PRICES RIGHT.

143 Prompt delivery guaranteed.1‘rovuiciaJ Agents.

McGIVERN COAL CO. C. Arthur Clark. 
1 Mill StreetV A. Douglas Clark 

Phone M. 424CHARLOTTE ST. -------- -FOR---------

“Insurance That Insures**
-------- SEE US---------

Frank R. Fair weather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. Phone M. 653

"This domestic science training to a 
great tldng." remarked the main -whose 
daughter has just completed a course. 
"But It means a lot more dish-washing 
for the girl’s mother.”

What is CASTORIA?
william e. McIntyre, ltd.Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

contains
34 St. Paul St.

P. O. Box 1990.MANUS Montreal.
Don’t Wait to 

Be Bilious
Headquarters For Trunks.
Bugs and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.W H. HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square 

•Phone Main 448
Keep we!L Whenever your eppedtt 
begins to fla& or • 
sour stomach and 
a coated tongue 
warn you, take
um/fwlî JWlTO
PHI» and the H J-Y* 
trouble will S ■

\ Good for man, woman and child. Foi 
P your health'a eake stick to this old 

\ tried and true remedy. Purely vegetable

I CAN’T DO A ^ 
rniN< for too - I 
I'M NOT A, -__t
doctor;. A ^

GENUINE CASTORIA ^ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

l

JOHN J. BRADLEYFERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Feed, Chick Feed, Oalf Meal, 

Ground Oyster Shells
St John Fertilizer end Stock 

Feed Co.
8 CHESLEY ST.

208-219 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal. Quebec.

I
6

M 1985-11

In Use For Over 30 Yearsifhm

DR. CAMTni’SmONPIUff, Nature'! 
great nerve and blood took fa For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

TaL M. 3412.11

i THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

isndl W<

MSL J

THl Nt-U
NIVERSIT.Lb
irriosAPT

Â; X{

A tOO PERCENT. 
PROGRAM

J-

I

»» VJt*% » V♦ 4* 4

CASTORIA

dominion

COAL CÇMPANY
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ROOSEVELTS 
LOVE OF ART 

AND GOOD BOOKS

0'r
R

Revealed by Letters Written 
to Authors and Painters.

HAD NO USE FOR
SENSATIONALISM

amount* of time money, even though 
the râle has not declined materially 
as yet, Is decidedly encouraging.

The stock market should feel the 
stimulus of this development a# a 
reasonable money condition will, after 
all, be the most constructive individual 
factor whldh could materialize.

(LAIDLAW ft OCX

SATISFIED WITH
RAILROAD REPORT

ABITIBI STOCK
MAKES A GAIN

RAILWAY SHARES 
SHOW STRENGTH

$60,000,000 PULP 
AND PAPER MERGER 

NOW ANNOUNCED

MONTREAL SALES
SSjE 1(By McDougall & Cowane) 

Montreal. May : st.,
Bid Aafc. saj(F. B. McCurdy ft Oo.)

New York, May 29.—Considerable 
cause for satisfaction le to be found 
iu the preliminary railroad valuation 
report submitted In testimony before 
the J. C. C. 1n the freight rate hearing», 
showing that even on the 1914 valua
tion haeka the property Investment of 
approximately one-fifth of the road® Is 
iu excess of their books account» on 
which they base the rate Increase ap
plication.

Assuming that the balance of the 
findings will be equally favorable, they 
constitute very strong ground for ac
tion by the commission which will 
materially improve the railroad out
look.

The conference now being held In 
Washington to consider the method 
of applying the 1126.000,000 to be ap
propriated from the railroad revolv
ing funds for equipment purpose» 
should also result In early constructive

The appearance of considerable

132Ames Com .
Ames Pfd 
Abitibi
Brazilian L H and P. .48 
Brampton 
Canada Oar 
Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can Cotton 
Detroit United ..
Dom Bridge..............
Dom Cannera................... f>94
Dom Iron Pfd......................
Dom Iron Com............04 Va
Dom Tex Com 
baurentide Paper.. Co 994 
MacDonald Oden.
Mt L H and Power 
Ogllvies
Penman's Limited .
Quebec Bali way.. .
Riordon....................
Sfoiaw W end P Co...........
Spanish River Com... i>4% 
Spanish River PM. 1344 
Steel Co Can Com. 
Wayagemaok

Paper Stocks Again Held At
tention of Trade on Mon
treal Exchange.

About the Only Group to 
Take on Any Activity Dur
ing Saturday's Trade.

. .. .107% 106

. . . . 1LS‘,

. . .114 • 1HH
... IS

*lc
Some Few Examples of His 
Some Few Examples of His 

Epistalory Activités.

we
Riordon to Unite With Ed

wards and Gilmour Hugh- 
son Companies—Will Con
trol Enormous Reserves.

rlr

CHICAGO PRICES
65 OCX

Montreal, May 30.—The feature of 
Saturday's trading on the stock ex
change here was again the paper 
stocks and. except Brazilian, small at- 

Montreal. May 30.The consolidation tentlon was paid to other Issues. 
784 of Powerful Ottawa River Valley Pulp. Abitibi led with a turnover of 2420 
64*4 Paper and Lumber Interest», and eas shares selling up to 70 14 a new high 

189 ily the outstanding recent event in with an easing back at the close to
301 the development of the Canadian WVj, a net gain of a a point. Bromp-

Pulp and Paper industry is foreshad- ton opened at 114. sold off to 111 1-8
95 owed by the definite confirmation here and recovered to 113 7-8 at the close.

236 today of reports persistent for some Riordan, the leader iu poin of
time past, that I. W. Killam. of Mont- strength, gained nine points for the
real, has recently consummated a day and closed at 189. Wayaganiack

1ÎW transaction wherefoy the business of followed with a maximum rise of four
106 the W. C. Edwards Company and the Points to 110 and a net gain of 1,-8

96 I Gilmour and Hugh son Company, of at the close of 107,-8. Howard Smith
Ottawa are brought together. Though showed a large fractional gain at

125 Va, Spanish River dropped a 
point and Laurentide fell fractional
ly Outside the paper group the con
tinued strength of Ames Holden pre
ferred, Steel of Canada, Bridge, Glass 
and Steamship common were the fea
tures of the day's trading.

Carriage Factories led the weaker 
stocks with u decline of five points 
to 25.

Total trading listed 16,080; bonds
no,100.

New York, May 30.—The strength 
of railway shares was almost the only 
feature of note in today's dull and un
important stock market session, other 
issues recording only nominal changes 

»on a turnover of less than 300,000 
shares.

Favorable crop reports, and the 
more Uberal attitude of the Govern
ment toward transportation compan
ies, probably were factors in the fur
ther advance. Numerous statements 
of earnings for April were published, 
but. in the case of Union Pacific, 
Atchison, Norfolk and Western, Mis
souri Pacific and Lehigh Valley heavy 
net losses were shown.

The most interesting development 
of the day—another advance of dis
counts by the local federal reserve 
bank—did not become known until 
after the market’s close.

Advances ranged from half to 1 per 
cent and were made to bring the rates 
of the bank up to levels now prevail
ing in the general money market.

Marked differences 
shown in average and actual bauk con
ditions by the clearing house state
ment. Average loans and discounts 
fell almost $35,000,000. while actual 
loans and discounts gained slightly 
more than $18,000,000.

Actual net demand deposits expand
ed almost $88,000,000, a gain of about 
$16,650,000 in reserves lifted 
excess well over last week's very slen
der margin.

Trading in bonds was relatively 
larger than in stocks with a steady 
tone in government issues and moder
ate advances in convertible rails. To
tal sales, par value, aggregated $9,- 
675,000.

Old United States four lost 14 per 
cent on the week, others showfng no 
change. ,

Chicago, May 28.—Close corn May 
1.87 8-4; July 1.6614; September,
1.53 3-8.

Oats, May 1.03; July 88 7-8; Septem
ber 75 3-4. 1

Pork, July 21.10; September 21.90. 
Ribs, July 18.30; September 19.00.

95 to

*
96 New York, May 29.—President on<

Roooeeveil's lote for books amd art on» 
Bind Ills scholarly appreciation of. the Dv. 
wvfk of authors amd painters, to whom 
toe sent many of the 150,000 letters rig 
which toe wrote during hL public c* Sei 
reer, Is shown in the ninth Instalment flei 
by his biographer. Joseph Bunkltn Bhv " 
hop, In the Juno issue of Scribner’s of 
Magazine out here tomorrow.

Amusing and Interesting JUiMivaft, us We 
Well as those more sedate and critl- we 
cal, the article says, were written by Pot 
Colonel Roovevelt to Brander Mat- (nc 
thews, Joel H. Spingann, Booth Turk- 11 
tog Uni. Owen Wletef, P. Marcias Sim- we 
on.-. Frederick Mae Mon ni Augustus Loi 
Sûiùt-Geudens, James Ford Rhodes, “ 
Lord Morley, M. Jwsserand, Frederick lliv 
Ifcott Oliver, Arthur J. Balfour, Henry ing 
Bordeaux, Charles Scribner and Robert 
Bridges. nil

A critic of Roosevelt had written to SI 
Mr. Wleper protesting against the Col- U I 
ondl's characterization of Thomas 
Paine ais "a dirty little atheist,” de
claring H was an unpardonable vlliflca- 
tlou of “one of the greatest men of hi» 
time ” Wirier forwarded the letter to 
Mr. Roosevelt, to which the tatter re- PG 
epouded:

105.. .108 
. . .07 97 Vi

60 I

128

NEW BRUNSWICK
POWER COMPANY

94 ntt

. 123
.. 25'4 
. .189 7%ALRED H. BRITTAIN.

CUMULATIVE FIRST PREFERRED STOCK
Dividends payable 1st March,

June, September and Decem
ber. Registrars, The First 

Nation^ Bank, Boston. 
Dividend Cheques Payable at Par 
at Any Branch of Roywl Bank of

Canada, or in Boston Funds 
to Holders In the U. 8.

In March last an Act was paw
ed by the Government of the Prov
ince of New Brunewidk under 
which the rights of the preferred 
stockholders are telly protected 
and dividends assured.

The following important points 
are embodied to the Act:

1st. The Board of Directors are 
authorized to fix from time to tome 
such rates for Railway Transpor
tation and Electric amd Gee serv
ices. which may be necessary, after 
providing for operating expense», 
depreciation, sinking funds and'all 
other Charges, to give them a net 
return of 8 p. c. on the rate base.

2nd. A rate base of 63,100,000 to 
declared as of the time of the pass
ing of the Act This hmounX 
covers the Band® end Preferred 
Stocks l«»ned.

On -the present rate base of $3,- 
100,000. the net earnings will be at 
least $248,000 per annum. After 
providing for bond Interest, *87,600 
this would leave $160,600. or over 
2*4 times the amount required to 
pay the dividend!» on the First Pre
ferred Stock.

Under the Act just passed, we 
canedder this stock a conservative 
investment, which we feel justified 
in recommending strongly.

Ask for special circular
Price 96 and accrued interest; 

dividends yielding 7.37 p. c.

Mr. Alfred H. Brittain, the vice-pre
sident and general manager of the 
Maritime Fish Corporation, Ltd., one 
of the largest Atlantic fish producers 
In Canada, is also vice-president of 
the Schultz Manufacturing Company 
of Hamilton, Ont. The Maritime Fish 
Corporation was organized by Mr.i 
Brittain in 1911, at which time he was 
appointed managing director.

He was one of the organizers of the 
Canadian Fisheries Association, and 
has been president since 1918. He was 
the pioneer in the shredded cod fish 
trade on inland Canada; one of the 
faut to successfully undertake steam 
trawling on the Atlantic Coast, and a 
leader ir. the 

Canada

77'-’ complete details are not yet available 
107'k it may be stated, on the best of au

thority. that the Ottawa Valley prop
erties will be combined for develop
ment purposes with the existing prop
erties of the Riordon Pulp and Paper 
Company, one of Canada’s largest and 
best known pulp and paper producers. 
The new merger will include the pros
perous Riordon subsidiaries, Klpawa 
Company. Limited, and Ticonderoga 
Pulp and Paper Company. With the 
new combination will also be includ-

77 V* 
. . 107%

Montreal, May SW. 
Steamships Com—72% 74 
Steamships Pfd -83, 82-Vi. 
Brazilian—47. 474 
Dom Textile—130, 128.
Can Cem Pfd—924 
Van Cement Com—924- 
Steel Canada Com--*--65%.
Price Bros—300. 303.
Montreal Power--84 
1937 War Loan 954.
Lyall—56. 564- 
Gen Electric 108.
Abitibi—70. 70%.
Laur Pulp—100. 1004- 
iRiordon—197. 189 
Wsyagamack—1064. 107.
Quebec Rly—254 - 25V*. 26% 
Atlantic Sugar—92. 91. 
Breweries Com—404. 904 
Span River Com—96, 95 V 
Brompton—114, 113.
Ames Holden Pfd—106%. UK. 
Dean Canner»—594. 60 
Can Converters-—68.
Glass—63

FOR A SAFE, SANE 
INVESTMENTwere again

TRY

Province ofed the large timber limits, and fifty
thousand horse power of undevelop- power developed and undeveloped, a 
ed water power, originally belongls.^ 1 PuiP 1U1(1 paper output of approximate- 
to the Bronson Company on the , *>’ one hundred and fifty thousand tons 
Quinze River. The W C. Edwards Per annum, and an annual pine lum- 
and the Gilmour and Hughson prop ber output of approximately one 
ertiee are among the largest in the hundred and twenty-five million feet 
Ottawa River valley, and comprise board measure. As far as is known 
several saw mills at Ottawa and Rock- these properties represent the largest 
land, most extensive timber hold'llgs, j available supply of pulpwood under 
approximately eight thousand square j one control, and one of the most val- 
miles of limits, mostly located on the uable remaining holdings of white 
Gatineau River, with an undeveloped ' Pin® i'1 the world. A feature of the 
water power of fifty *• otysand horse new consolidation of outstanding ira- 
power at Chelsea, Quebec, and a. portance, from the standpoint of the 
smaller, undeveloped watar power or ' necessity for the development by Ca- 
the Nation River. The consolidated Inadtans of their 
businesses will have approximately i source» and manufacturing facilities, 
twelve thousand squire mü-'A of .tun- is the fact that it will he owned and 
her limits, containing about twenty- • controlled in Canada, by Canadian in

terests and financed, for the most

(Personal.)

September 25, 1901.
frozen fish trade bo
und Great Britain. Mr.103%. NEWtween

Brittain is a member of the National 
Fisheries Protection Association of 
Great Britain.

•'Dear Den :
"This te delightful. I ought not 

to have used the exact word athe- 
te*. He admitted the exi-lence of 
an unknown God, but denied there 
was a God of the Chri tiana. As 
to whether he was dirty or not, it 
is a mere matter of private judg-

teuce the tael that he had stayed 
several weeks in bed without get
ting out for any purpose, and that 
as u consequence a swine in a sty 
was physically clean by compari-

the total

Ït ProIWALLACE REID BACK IN HOLLY
WOOD.

ait

of 1
FrkWallace Raid, Paramount Artcraft 

star, lias returned to Hollywood, from 
the northern part of California, where 
he has been playing on the speaking 
stage during his vacation. As soon as 
toe lias rested up a bit he will start 
work on "The Charm School," a story 
by Alice Duer Miller, it Is announced, 
and from all accounts this picture will 
be in a vein considerably different 
from his more recent pictures, many 
of which dealt with automobiling ana 
the like.

the!was recording in the s«n-
The
the
sixt

5§*BONDSown national re-
sliortly be forthcoming Royal Se
curities Corporation, it is understood, 

the financing of the

AsN. Y. QUOTATIONS
oil

Faithfully yours, 
THEO. ROOSEVELT. 

Mr. Owen Wister.
328 Chest Mit Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa.

will carry out
new project, which may be presum- 

, , ed to involve the offering in the in-
standing pine, over one hundred and : period that further announcement mve6tment market of some of the se- 
fifty thousand horse pow'er of water connection with the new merger ^Ulcur|ties arising out of the merger.

five million cord ? of pulpwooc, oce i 
billion two hundred million feet of'part, toy Canadian capital. It is ex- Due Feb. 16,1945

Price 95 with interest 
To yield 5.90.

o! t:(Bv McDougall & Cowans I
New ’dork. May 29. 

Open High Low Close 
Am. Car Fdy ' 1334 1354 13»4 18o4 
Am. Loco. . 97% 97% 96% 97%
Am Sugar . 4-7 
Am Smelting til 
Am Steel Fdy 39 
Am Wooden . 974 
Am Tele 
Anaconda.
Atchison
Balt and Ohio 3>24 
Bald Loco.
Beth Steel 
Chesa and 0. 53 4
Chtluo................ v324
Cent Leath. .65%
C. P. R
Crucible Stl. 135 
Erie Com
Gt North Pfd 74%
Gen Motors.. 254 
Gt North Ore 36
Indus Aldlio. 86 4 86 4 8.»% 85% 
Inter Paper . 714 714 71 71
SNromberg. 76% 77 6% 76%
Inspir Copiier 534 ô'i% 634 t>3% 

2-1% 28 
176%

Tha
landThe Colonel In another letter, scor

ing a rather sensational novel dealing op 
with the West and published in i!M)l.
♦«id toe ltad grown to have "n horror 
of the reformer who is half charlatan 
and half fanatic and who rtiln* his own Lhe 
cause by oveTstabynient." Explaining 
tols opposition to the entrance into the 6,1 ’ 
United States In 1908 of the Princeee 10111 
Kropotkin, he said: "People who call 1WÎ- 

^tlamiselves anarchists, no matter how unjt 
<l«2ullfy tine word by celling them- en,P 

•elves 'reformers.' by Just m touch arid 
to the strength Of the worst tmd moat A( 
vicious element» of our civilization.”

“I have always been grateful to you 
and Saint-Gauden» for ju-t existing " 
toe wrote to Frederick MacMonniee in 
1904. "for it is n big asset on the Na
tion's credit side that it should have ®, 1 
.produced you both." To James Ford AhU 
ltliodes’ statement that "in no quarrel 
is the right all on one side, and the 
wrong all on the other" tow took exce.p- . 1 ' 
tion in the.-e words: “1 fully believe infi 
in and appreciate not only the valor of 
the South, but Its lofty devotion to oftlc 
tiie right as it saw the right; and yet p,roc 
1 think that on every ground -that Is, ltle 
or the question of the Union, on the 
question of slavery, on the question , ,
of State right*—it war wrong with u 
folly that amounted t o mad nee and J,vln 
with a perversity, that amounted to , 6
wwkednes»." iniar.

One of the most Interest lug of the 
letters was one written by the Colonel | 
to 1908. before the panic of tlv? year I 
before bad nubridod. When the panic I 
began in New York vigorous efforts, ; 
it is said, wore made to have Roosc \ 
jrelt, then President, call off his suit 
Iguinst the Standard Oil Company and i expe 

JFn Investigation of the Hand man rail- 1>vrn 
1 *Wtt-v llues- which lie had ordered. In erec 

•plte of the strenuous controversy oon- n“e 
cerning these and other questions of mera 
«rnblic policy, ttoo Colonel found time wI!1 
to write a long and learned loUer to f,ea 

Balfour, reviewing a book called 
"Decadence" which was then causing ! anjj 
* stir in the literary world. In this ro 16 
letter he said:

"I do not see how any thinking man 
toon fail to feel now and then u/glv 
doubts as to what may bafall our mod
ern civilization—the civilization of the 
white races, who have «prend their 
influence over the entire world—and 
the culture they have Inherited

of’lTAKE IT HOME TODAY98 97% 9S
93% 93% 93%
56 57% ;>8

. .93% 
. . 574 
. -814 J.M. ROBINSON EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD.

At Mere Cost of Handling—The1144 1134 1144 
894 89% 804

1.14 JAMES MacMURRAY 
Managing Director 

•2 Prince Wm. Street. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
193 Hollis Street. 
HALIFAX, N. S.

& SOINS
St John, N. B.

Fredericton, N. B.

s»*

fiPublishers’ Price66% 65^8 66%. ST. JOHN STANDARD'S 
NEW DICTIONARY

..118
135 134 184 *4

12% 124 12%
74% 74% 74%
28 4 27 4 274 $4.00124

»
At

Demand has been tremend- 
The people like the book— 

your neighbors are taking it in 

great quantities. And no wonder 
—it is the

/ tKenne Copper 27% 28
Mex Petro J77 177 176
Midvale Steel 42% 424 42% 424
Miss Pacific. 254 25% 26 V* 254
NY NH and H 30% 21
X Y Central 71 % 714 71% 714
North Pacific 75 7-5
Pennsylvania 4<i
Reading Ccm. 85 4 85% 854 8*54
Republic Stl. 914
Royal Dutch 1144 1344 114 H4 
St. Paul. • • 23%
South Rly ... 954
Studebaker 68 •%
Union Pacific 1374 
U S Steel Co 94 4 
U S Rubber. 95
Utah Copper 7" 4
Westinghouse 49 
Saxon Motors 9%

’ ous.'ll v39% 3t>%
M

e.l l74% 75

914 96% 90%

still;rj% 34
954 96
617% es 

1174 118
93% 944
94 954
704 704

inistl
Tt

Best DictionaryD
Ever Published19% 94 94

Willy's Ov’ld 17% 184 17% IS 4 ll i
All brand new—25 Dictionaries 

in one.

Thousands of new words never 
before in ANY dictionary.

Best illustrated dictionary in the 
world—profuse in page and 
double page color plates.

Bound in black flexible seal grain

A Luxurious Book

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

the■Mr.

Toronto. May 29—The grain quota
tions on the Toronto Board of Trade 
today were as follows:

Manitoba oats No. 2. cw. 1.23,^ No. 
3. cw 1.20 1-4; No. 1 feed 1.18; . No. 2. 
feed 1.15: extra No. 1 feed 1.20. Fort 
William in store.

Manitoba wheat No. 1 Northern, 
3.15; No. 2, Northern 3.12: No. 3, 
3.08.

AlunX FIRE INSURANCE
w2uV"*The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.

Th
Va

Mi■■ ■ or ac*
QU.red in extreme We.itern Asia and 
In Europe during the last three or four 
thou.sur.ri years. The intnitiion of on 

. alien race into another civilization. Ha 
\ growth and supremacy and dying away 
r of course curiou-ly paralleled by 
/what wo see in the animal world, and 

the parallel is complete in at least one 
point—that is, in the fact that in eucih 
oaises the causes may be shrouded in 
absolute darkness."

Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00General Assets, $1(^943,902.88.American corn No. 2, yellow nomi
nal. 2.40; track Toronto, prompt ship-

Canadian corn feed nominal.
Manitoba barley in store Fort Wil

liam No. 3, 1.801-4; No. 4, 1.5814; re
jects. 1.54 14: feed 1.544.

Ontario wheat No. 1. 2.00 to 2.01; 
No. 2, 1.98 to 2 01 f.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights; No. 3,

- 1.92 to 1.93; No. 1, spring 2.02 to 2.03; 
No. 2. 1.98 to 2.01: No. 3, 1.95 to 2.01.

Ontario Oats No. 3, 1.10.
Barley malting 1.87 to 1.89.
Buckwheat 1.76 to 1.80.
Rye, No. 2, 2.20 to 2.25.
Peas No. 2, 3.00, according to

freights outside.
Ontario flour nominal.
Manitoba flour and government 

standard 14.85; mill feed car loads de 
livered Montreal, short# 61.00; bran 
54.00; good feed flour 3.75 to 4.00 ; 
Hay. baled, track Toronto, car lots 
No. 3. 30.00 to 31.00 mixed 25.00 per 
ton; straw, car lots 16.00 to 17.00.

EmU 

the jüi Net Surplus, $2.331,373.83.
Rugsley Building, Cor. Princess ...id 

Canterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invited

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
À MrAqenta.LSI N 8

->
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HIGH COLLAR
PILLAR OF STATE?

I urn not eo sure about the "over- 
dll” movement. It «earns to me to be 
putting a premium on the frame of 
mind that Is just a little too prevalent 
at the moment.

I feel much more like a law-abid
ing citizen when, under ru.Rained do
mestic pressure, I have domed my 
gladdest rage for dinner, or urn pro
ceeding iu a silk hat which happily 
maintains its pre-war resplendency, to 
eee some courageous soul committing 
matrimony.
Vn such garb I could never follow
lifted Flag.

may not make the man. but 
14 goes a long way towards making 
the citizen -and so long as the arti- 
aon put» hie "best blacks" on every 
Sunday the Empire is safe. . . The 
old-time high collar was never regard-

have been one, for all that*.—«4 least 
the rise of Bolshevism is coincident 
wHh Its decline —J. F. P. in Ix>ndon 
dally Graphic.

You intend to get this book sometime. 
Do it NOW. This is a RARE offer. It will 
be open only a little while. This is the great
est offer ever made by a newspaper. You 
MUST get your copy at once or lose your 
chance forever.

In
Tb

i IY<
bald.

J 2nt

Money Back If Not Satisfied

A $4.00 Book 
for only

LONDON OILS Tr<
Wolv

tii Asi[•] w
London. May 29.—Calcutta linseed

43 pounds 10s.
Linseed 90s 6d.
Petroleum American,

124d.
Spirits 2s 2 34.
Turpentine, spirits 18vs.
Rosin. American, strained 56e, Type

-G 58s €d
Tallow, Australian 87s Sd.

$125 Set
)

Ex.refined 2»
Elliot 
nlng. 
Ham 
O E

e<l a pillar of the stale.Postage in New Brunswick 14 cents extra.
Em

E. H

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

i

It *

f
-

-

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers it\ Maritime Provinces.

STEEN BROS*, LTD.
Mills at St. John, N. B., South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.

VLJ •( ** ■

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, SL John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

We make 
the beat 
Artificial 
Teeth

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone Î789-21.

Dr*. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

m
11

ml
Sa

j

%a «x
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K ROOSEVELTS 
LOVE OF ART 

AND GOOD BOOKS

BOLSHEVIK OFFICHL
murs successes

U. S. MANDATE 
FOR ARMENIA 

MUCH DESIRED

? LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGON 11-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twefity-fivjmay—phases of the moon

Full Moon....................2nd 13k 47m
last Quarter .. ..10th 17b 61m
Ks* Moon .. ,.170i l* 26m
Fhnt Quarter .. J«b uk 7m
Vssesls In Fort, and Where They Am

Located.
Montezuma—Long Wharf, east. 
Denibrldge—Long Wharf Went 
J. A. McKee—Berth No. 16 
Canadian Warrior—Berth No. 14. 
Hochodnga—Dominion Coni Oo. pier. 
(Canadian Adventurer — Refinery 

wharf.
Mancherter* Shipper, — PettingUl 

wharf.
Sheba—Berth No. 6.

FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Monday, May 91, 1WJ. 

Arrived Saturday.
S 6 Sheba, Cuba.
S 6 Canadian Adventurer, 1201, Wy

man, Monet 1, Cuba, sugar.
Cleared aturday.

Savoie, Havre: Rotterdam, from Rot 
terdam; Kroon land, from Antwerp: 
Stockholm from Gotherberg.

Halifax. May 30. ArU. May 29, sirs. 
City of St. Joseph, Baltimore; Wa- 
tuka. Santiago; echr Innovation, St. 
Kitts

Sid., atra. Ravelston, Queenstown; 
Fort Smith, Queenstown ; W. M. Tup- 
per. St. John’s Nfld. : Rosalind, St. 
Johns Nfld.; City of St. Joseph,

May 30. Ard. etrs. f'tiaudlere, St. 
John, N. B.; Imperoyal, New York.

Sid. sehr. Progressive, Liverpool, N. 
S. ; sehr. Cape Blomldon, Liverpool,

cent».
Report Fierce Fighting Going 

on in Several Sections With 
Their Troops Winning.

WANTEDRevealed by Letters Written 
to Authors and Painter*

HAD NO USE FOR
SENSATIONALISM

1
Allies Mbre Than Pleased to 

Have America Assume 
the Burden.

rants of time money, even though 
rate has not declined materially 

Fet, to decidedly encouraging, 
he stock market should feel the 
mine of this development a» a 
tenable money condition will, after 
be the most constructive individual 
or which could materialize.

(LALDLAW ft OCX

WANTED—Linotype ope? 
•tor; best 
*ork. Apply Standard office.

London, May 28.—A Russian official 
statement, under Thursday's date 
says:\

In th

wages; steady

WILL REQUIREe SalonIb-Mozir sector, In the 
vicinity of the mouth of the Beresina, 
we flung the enemy back across the 
river.

"In the direction of Molodetchono 
our troops, making an energetic push, 
occupied a number of villages ffom 30 
to 33 miles north east of Molodetch- 

N»W York. May 39. -President ono. South of the Polotsk-Molodetch- 
Hoooeeveil’s loVe for books and art ono railway, we forced the rive 
and hint scholarly appreciation of. the BVifta.
work of authors and painters, to whom In the region of Borisov, on the 
he seat muny of the 150,000 letters right bank of the Beresina, north of 
which he wrote during his public car tiemblna village, we are conducting 
reer, is shown In the ninth Instalment fierce fighting.
by his biographer. Jo.-ieph Hnokltn Bis- "In the direction of Pytalovo, eouth 
hop, In the June 1»SW of Scribner’s of the Sepogavo station, three enemy 
Magazine out here tomorrow attempts to drive back our troops

Amusing and interesting mladves, us Wednesday night were repulsed.
Well as those more sedate and critl- we have occupied the village of 
cal, the article says, were written by Postavy, in the Sventezenl 
Colonel Roosevelt to Brander Mat- (north east of Vilna).
CiteWs, Joel H. Spingam, Booth Turk- "In the vicinity of Lake Narotch, 
lug ton, Owen Whiter, P. Marcias Sim- we have occupier the 
on-. Frederick MaeMonnieu, Augustus Lower and Upper Mladelol 
auint-iloudens, James Fond Rlvodes, "In the region of the mouth of the 
Lord Morley. M. Ju-eserand, Frederick River Ush (north of Kiev) fierce fight- 
ftcott Oliver, Arthur J. Balfour, Henry ing continues.’’
Bordeaux, Charles Scribner and Robert 
Bridges.

A critic of Roosevelt had written to 
Mr. Whiter protesting against the Col
onel's characterization of Thomas 
Paine ais "a dirty little atheist,” de
claring K was an unpardonable vilifica
tion of "one of tdie greatest men of hie 
time.” Winter forwarded the letter to 
Mr. Roowvelt, to Which the totter re
sponded:

MANUFACTURER wants tepro- 
sentatlve to call 02 shoe mrnofaetu 

“d notion trade. Address B. F. 
Homemann Corp.. Pateraon. N. J.

Some Few Example* of Hi* 
Some Few Examples of His 

Epistalory Activités.

40,000 TROOPS

CHICAGO PRICES Kernel Says He Will Have to 
be Reckoned With in Mat
ters.

WAN! ED—GirlDangers to Navigation.
A large Iceberg, the size of which 

was given as -about half a mile lomg 
mid 7OU feet high, was observed oa 
Mny IS to la*. 4-8 19. Ion. 47 53. 
(Reported to the U. 3. Hydrographic 

Office.)
May 26, eastern limits of ice, km. 46 

24; -southern limits, lat 40 48. and 
western Iton’.Ls, Ion. 50 37. Icebergs re
ported on 'Banks an far a-3 Ion 50 57 in 
la» 43 45. Most bergs on 41st parallel, 
between Ion. 47 and Ion. 40. Steamers 
advise to cross between Ion 47 and 
Ion. 45 and Ion. 50. below 41st parallel. 
Labrador Current crosses 41st parallel 
at ton. 48 60 down to lat 40 45 at Ion. 
48 40.

, *>r ana die-aged W >
man for general be use work. No ws«?.- 

Apply Mrs MulboUenU, 1* 
Charles St., Off Garden.

hlcagô, May 29.—Close com May 
3-4; July 1.661-4; September,
3-8.

lata, May 1.03; July 88 7-8; Septem- 
75 3-4. v

'ork, July 21.10; September 21.90. 
Libs, July 18.30; September 19.00.

^Êêà
ing

Parle, May 28.—President Wilson's 
recommendation to Congress that the 
United States accept a mandate for 
Armenia la welec-uve news Jo Paris. 
There le a sincere hope here that 
congress will ghrn Its consent. For 
America to at .-ume the Armenian bur
den would ba like manna fitîuu heaven 
to the Allies. The presence of 30,000 
or 40,000 America.11 troops in Armenia 
with the prestige of the United Statue 
back of therii would have a stabilizing 
Influence in Turkish affairs, the impjvV 
8<noe of which could not lie over-esti
mated. I* would be iterhap» the one 
thing that would make the Turkish 
treaty workable.

To have America 11 irucp.s

Moulders
references

.nu ui mrwe first clu $ 
"age right

,, „ Atipl> tu Duubar Png'.. ,
t foundry Co.. Woodstock. N. B.

FOR SALE Must ha\ j

FOR SALE — Overland, Country 
Ohib. mechanically perfect ; recently 
painted and thoroughly overhauled, In 
positively perfect running order Read 
snap for quick sale Sydnev Isaacs, 
62 Mil) street; Main 803

WANTED—Girl tor general House
work No washing. Good wages. 
Apply Miss Willett. M an a wag omis h 
Road. Phone West 221

8 8 TrouenfeK 469ft, Stone house, 
London, Fumes* Withy & Oo. \AA 

Coastwlîe—<îas ech Flu 'Beck, 24, 
jrllfin. North Head; sir Chaudière, 

2500, Wlllttts, Bermuda, eoc, via Hall-

IEW BRUNSWICK
POWER COMPANY

WANTED— IMMEDIATELY
1 «ipttble Man. Single preferred lo won. 
at suburban home, one aem.domed :o 
gardening or farming, moat dealred. 
Steady work, good »age.v Addree. 
"Country Home." Standard Office.

7% fax.
Belled Saturday.CUMULATIVE FIRST PREFERRED STOCK

tv td ends payable 1st March, 
June, September and Decem

ber. Registrars, The First 
Notion» Bank, Boston. 

Ividand Cheques Payable at Par 
it Any Branch of Royal Bank of 
Canada, or In Boston Funds 

to H°lders In the U. 8.
In March last an Act was paw- 

1 by the Government of the Prov- 
ice of New Bruni&wkflc under 
hlch the rights of the preferred 
ockholdens are fully protected 
id dividends assured.
The following Important potttte 

re embodied to the Act: 
lat. The Board of Director» ere 

iithorlzed to fix from time to tome 
lrih rates for Railway Tranepor- 
ition and Blectric and Goa serv
es. which may be necessary, alter 
rovfcLtog for operating expenses, 
apreciatfon, sinking fund» and'all 
ther éharges, to give them & net 
aturn of 8 p. c. on the rate base. 
2nd. A rate base of *3,100,000 to 
sclared as of the time of the pat>s- 
ig of the Act. This amount 
>v ers the Bonde and Preferred 
locks Issued.
On -the present rate base of |»,- 

)0,000. the net earnings will be at 
ast 3248,000 per annum. After 
rovtding for bond Interest, 887,600 
ils would leave 2160,600. or over 
%, times the amount required to 
eu> the dividends on the First Pre- 
*rred Stock.
Under the Adt just passed, we 

mivdder this stock a conservative 
vestment, which we feel Justified 
i recommending strongly.

Ask for special circular 
Price % and accrued tatereBt; 

Ividends yielding 7.37 p. c.

■SCHGOI r UR NURSF.W -? v.e|L
opportunity for young woman, with ai 
least one year of High School work 
or Its equivalent.in the Nurses’ Train 
Ing School of City Hospital, Wore**» 
tor. Mass. Apply for application 
blank and Information to the Super

R M S P Chaud tore, JhOU, Oapt XVII. 
late, for Bermuda, via Halifax; 8 S 
Treuonfels, 4699, Oapt. 3‘onehou*.-. for 
London.

villages of

WANTED—Pour second-class teach 
err for District No. 13. i'ari. h of Both 
uie-l one mile from town of Bat hurst. 
State salary. John Miller, Seoretarj 
Box 137, Bathurst, N. B

TEACHER WANTED —
teacher. Superior or higher license, a* 
Principal at the Broadway School In 
the Town of Woodstock. Application* 

j stole salary, experience and reconi• 
I metalations. E. K. Connell. Secretary.

Arrived Sunday. 
8 8 Manchester Shipper.put

taplut Kemal out of what Prc-sidirat 
Wilson regards as the property of 
Armenia would do much to discredit 
the Nationalist leader xvho threatens 
to make so much trouble for the 
British and French, a» well as Italian 
and Greek interests, to enforcing th-3 
treaty. To have an American militai y 
barrier against the entrance of the Eol- 
slieviki Into Turkey Is a thing much 
to be dealred by the Allies, and to have 
American ability and money make a 
stable state out of the un.itibid struc
ture the Allies have erected would be 
not on y to the interest of Armenia, but 
of all the muttons Interested m Tur
key.

Prince George at Boston.
S. S. Prince George is now at Bos

ton, after being nxvmdlt loner at 
Hoboken, N. J. She will make her first 
trip on the Boston-Yarm011 t.h service 
when she firing» the National Editorial 
Association party.

Dominion Express Money orders 
are on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.HAND MODE MONET

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAXI'ormed Themselves Into a 

Branch of Federal Labor 
Union, Then Got Busy.

Sydney. N. S.. May 28—(Canadian 
Prose.)—North Sydney longshoremen, 
ait a meeting held the first of this

To Load Deals.
Schooner Annie hae left Yamnou-th 

for Parreboro for painting and over
hauling, after which ehe loads for Bos
ton. 8he was recently purchased by 
Capt. Nova M. Ogilvie, Parrsboro, from 
Uulltoon Bros., Salmon Giver. Dlgby 
Counity.

(Personal.)

September 25, 1901.
Montnefret

*a'„ Kitts ------- St. Vlnceet
St. Lacis Grenada 

Trinidad and Demerara 
aerjRNiNr. to

St. John, N. B.
MAILS. PASSKNQEftS. FREIGHT.

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

MALE HELP WANTED"Dear Den :
"This te delightful. I ought not 

to have u*ed the exact word athe- 
He admitted the exl-lence of 

an unknown God, but denied there 
was a God of the Cfori tlana. As 
to whether he was dirty or not, it 
Is a mere -matter of private judg-

tence the tael that he had stayed 
•evcral weeks In b-d without get
ting out for any purpose, and that 
us u consequetive a swine in a sty 
was physically clean by compari-

Ï
It FIREMEN, BRAKBMEN. »16U42Uu

Oopyright, 11IÏ0. by Public Ledger Oo. j Write ^nam^porUran)
Berlin, May 88.—Germa-ny haa be- Standard, 

gun. in accordance with a specter 
agreement with Belgium, to rebullu 
the famous University’ Lilvrary at Lou
vain, destroyed when torch was set to
that Çlty. The most will be more; Tenders for the erection of a stone 
thaun o,000,000 francs in gold. and brick addition to the Ladies’ Col-

Arrangements have been completed leg. Snckville, will be received up 
for the transfer to Belgium of the to, hurt not later than Saturday night, 
Van Eyck and Bouts triptych* In ac- June 6th.
oordamoe with Article 247 of the peace Plan s and FTpecificat ions may be 
treaty. seen on application to the Principal.

restitution of other works of; The lowest, or any tender not nece*- 
art. securities, etc., carried off from *arily accepted.
Prance a/nd Belgium during the Get ________________
man occupation, so far as they can be-----------------------
located by the German commis rien 
on restitution, Is also virtually 
pleted.

Figures in an evening paper indf-! 
cate the large scale on which the-e 
restitutions have been mo.lt- 
value of st-cucities and money 
restored to France up to April 1st is!
Riven a > mere than 8,000.000,00n|

niertt archives and other official ma
terial have also "been returned.

By 8. B. Conger.
unnecessary. 

Railway, careMaritime Miscellany.
Enforcement Necessrryw-?i!k, fc. vned thamsclvos Into a branch 

of this Federal Labor Union, aud ou 
Friday preFon-ted to their employers in 
that port dtimianids for increased wages. 
The r.ew wage schedule presented by 
the men u-ska for an Increase of from 
sixty cents to alxty-tive cents a-n hour, 
aLo time and a half for overtime and 
double time for Sundays and holidays. 
As far as can be learned, North Syd- 
ney employons look upon the demands 
of tilie men as an imimsltion In view 
of the fact that Halifax 'longshoremen, 
and Lho.*e of other cities, are working 
for considerable lets-s than the deman-dis 
The directors of the Reid Newfound
land Co-mpany are to sit in St. John’s 
on Tuesday next to consider the de- 
mar.iis. The local ag;ncy of the 
pany employs a axnsiderable nu-mlxer 
of 'tongsihoreanen, and in view of this 
the decision of the directors with re
gard to the new schedule will be await
ed with Interest. The North Sydney 
’longshoremen’9 union now numbers 
100. and efforts are being made by the 
union executive to have all waterfront 
employee» Join.

j Bermuda, May 27.—Sir. Chalauqua, 
, . from Hamburg, etc., for Charleston, be-

i.M, » tH» ton «e-ported «bore on .No.UieaM 
the Armenian frontière. *ntt-.it H e Reef olf this port. hM been floated ami 
a.«tmpUon ol « inandale for Armenia token |nU> 3,’ ^ Harbor, 
by America, would probably prove a lio5ton M ,T,_A wirelBM frotn

moo,,r »“• Dauperata reported her in lat. 36 
inod to traOT tbe Aimenlan bou.iltn- m lo„ ,;2 os, wlUi lea, ol proiieller
r.ol Jre ZopLo™.! nTLre. r -"«de. ateaanlng slowly to Norfolk.
inê?t,Im re v?ew ' Th« Dauperata railed tnnii Oelveston
Ing them. In view of the repeated re (01 ljirert)l)ol
filiale of the Allied nations o assume r„<.|t=r,nvllle fi, m ,v m the task of protecting Armenia against SrblU. whfch«iVd yesterday
t. enemies, there «am. little reason f01. Tan,,,,™, WM lowed bick l0 „„„ 

to roppoae hat President Wilson s lle0MMe a„ to hl)r nra^to.
voice as arbitrator would be a tocsin 
which would mumimon the-in to the per
formance of the charitable task they 
have so far shirked. Tire re to re, unless 
President Wilson sees come way to en
force his tiedslone, the value those dc- 
ciston-s would have Is to he doubted.

But If America it mimes the man
date -the question takes on an entirely 
different aspect, for It wou'd he Am
erica who woul4 maintalp the bound
aries Mr. Wilson would lay out. That 
solution would be most weeom.s to the 
All lee.

1 use the figures of 30,000 to 40,000 
troops a.-, what would ho needed be
cause thoee were the figures mention
ed by FY»ch at Ban Remo. The estimate 
of the money needed was $50.000 for 
the eight years, at the end of which 
the Armenians calculate that they can 
support their own nation.

It is ea-y to gain on tdaa of t'.ie 
wholesome influence American troops 
would have In Asia Minor from read
ing the news of the day from Turkey.
Mustapha Kemal to holding his Inde
pendent parliament at Angora and ex
plaining why he will not recognize the 
Sultan’s authority, since the Sultan to 
under the British thumb in Constant
inople. He declares it Is his duty to 
prevent the enforcement of the Turk
ish treaty and the consequent dismem
berment of the Turkish Empire. At 
Constantinople recently when tip Gov
ernment began the con (deration of 
the treaty lentne. B.OCO Turks too-k part 
In a demonstration against It. East of 
Smyrna Turkish regulars are fighting 
Greeks. The Nationalists of Thrace 
declare that they will oppose by force 
the Greek occupation which la about 
to begin. The French are having Vheir 
own troubles In Syria, and over In Per
sia the British have to fall back before 
the Soviet troops of Red Ru« to. Geor
gia and Azerbaijan are said to be half
way Bc’xhevtot. and Red propaganda 
to being ruehed in Eastern Armenia.

K finie! says that before the treaty 
to signed he will have occupied all the 
Asiatic side of the Straits, und to en
force their treaty the AlLie-a would have 
to make him get out. Over at Trebi- 
sond, which WTlsron believe> should be 
Armenia's port, Kemal’s officials hold 
sway.

Thews© are a few of the facts Which 
riiow W’hr the Allies would like to 
have America accept the Armenian 
mandate

The Royal Hall RUant Packet Oo.
__________ HALIFAX, N. X.was recording in the *«n- TENDER8 WANTED.

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.
DAYLIGHT TIME.

Faithfully yours, 
THEO. ROOSBVBLT. 

Mr. Owen Wleter,
326 Chestnut Street, 

Philadelphia, I*a.

Commencing June lit steamer leaver 
Grand Manan Monduyu, 7.30 a. m . for 
Si. John via C'a nipn bel In and KaMport, 
icturning leaves St. John Tueeduys, 
10 a. m., for. Grand Manan, via the 
fame i»orta.

Wednesdays leave Grand Marian s 
a. m.. for St. Stephen, via intermedi* 
i.te ports, returning Thursdays

Fridays, leave Grand Manan 0.30 
a. m.. for St. John direct, returning 
2.30 same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.3U 
n. m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day.

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
P. O. Box 387,

St, John, N. B.

Sir.
Th.-

The Colonel In another letter, scor
ing a rather seneatlotiwl novel dealing 
with the West and published in 1!M)1, 
raid he ltad grown to have ”n horror 
of the reformer who to half charlatan 
and half fanatic and who rtilns his own 
oaueto by overstaUraient.’’ Exidalming 
hl> opposition to the entrance into the 
United State-9 in 1908 of the Vrinceee 
Kroimtkln. he said: "People who call 

^ttemis-elves anarchists, no matter how 
? ‘Btolify tine word by celling thom- 

•elvea ’reformers.’ by Ju: t m tnudi odd 
to the strength Of the worst <m<l moet 
vicious elemetibs of our civilization.”

“I have always been grateful to you 
and Saint-Gauden.s for Ju -t existing ” 
he wrote to Frederick MacMonniee in
11*04. “for It is n big asset on the Na- ^touslas/tic and laj-geJy attend
lion’s credit side that it should have e<* meeting; and .social reunion of the 
•produced you both." To Jiianee Ford Aluninxe Association of Aoadia Sem- 
Hliodes’ statement that “in no quarrel waa iield 10 Alumnae Hadl on
is the right all on one side, and the a!
wrong all on the other" ho took exccp- . lhe ctaasuB of 1914 and 1915 Ihold- 
tlon in the.-e words: “I fully believe in€ reun.uni thus year had <LNi members 
in and appreciate not only the valor of l,reaenl- ynd the addreeaas of their 
the South, but Its lofty devotion to °niuers Save much «ncourugemenL ay 
tiie right as it saw the right; and yet Promised earnest co-operation in 
1 think that on every ground <hat to, the work of tbi- future, 
on the question of the U-nlon, on the* Mo8t interesting letters were rocoiv- 
question of slavery, on the queeXion ^ from Mr. J. 1. Moffat (Agues Ells, 
of State rights-—it was wrong with « of Glace Bay, N. 8„ tiie Okies a
folly that amounted to madness, and *!,vlng graduate, and from Mns. Irene 
with a perversity, that amounted to Elder Morton, who came to the Sem- 
wiokedness.” inury in Hts oponiuig year, 18til,

One of tiie most intereN-ing of the 81111 reUtin t-heir Interest In the 
letters was one written by the Colonel ! institution.
hi 1908. before the panic of th-> year; 1 he evcr-lncrea^ing body of stud- 
before had subridod. When the imuiIc 1 enlH has outgrown the resldenitiiol ax> 
begun in New York vigorous efforts, ! c,,mmodation3 end t-quipment and it ti 
It is said, wore made to have Rooswi now a niattor of u few years when 

wrelt, thou President, call off his milt ■ wc mu,st have a new Seminary. It Is 
igairist the Standard Oil Company and expected lthut toige donation a and 
»n investigation of the Hurrinia-n rail- l,ermanent funds will provide for the 
■wav lines, which he had ordered. In ereetdon <>f the building, but ae a tleti- 
wplte of tihe strenuous controversy oou- nlle objective to place before our 
cerning these and other durations of nH;ml)ery, & fund for the furnishing 
jmblic policy, the Colonel found time wi!1 prove 
to write a long and learned letter to 6,,eateel c
«Mr. Balfour, reviewing a book called 1110 Association ait the present time, 
“Decadeoce” which way then causing 'an<1 hfty-three new members hive en- 
a fXir in the literary world. In this ro,led t0 nId ,n ,he work, 
totter he said: every former member to consider her

"I do not how any thinking man ,nde Mod nest» to the ihstttution and 
ham fail to feel now and then ugly a6eyme a responsibility for the wel- 
doubts as to what may befall our mod- ^Itre ^or Abna. Mater by Joining the 
em civilization—the civilization of the Alumjl&ti Association, 
white races, who have npread their The Measurer’s present fund» fn the 
influence over the entire world—and ,Teasliry- F3.604.27. 
the cmlture they have inherited or ac* Mlu- Mar> B- Smith, of Amherst, 
Oulred In extreme Western Asia and ,atld lhe PrcaMent. paid touching tort- 
in Europe during the laist three or four buteti to 1116 15fe work of Misa
thousand year*. The intiniision of on Emlly M- Christie, of Amherst, preal- 

>. alien race into another civilization, Hs <**nt of ,^00- who Passed away during 
Ysrowth and supremacy and dying away the year"
•p* of course curiou.-Iy paralleled by /Mrs. F. H. Beales, of Lawrence town, 
Jwhat wo see In the animal world, and N ® • was appointed to keep an ac- 

ttoe i xi rail el is complete in at least one curate roCflrd °f deceased members 
point—that is. In the fact that In such and ProP01"® a. sketch of their lives for 
cases the causes may be shrouded In our n;nnual meetings, 
absolute darkness.’* Am enjoyable and literary pro

gramme Included on Inspiring address 
by the president, when she urged that 
wo realize our present opportunity 
and work earnestly for the up building 
of a greater Acsdiia Ladles' Seminary, 
fully equipped, to give Its advantages 
of scholarships and Christian training 
to the young women of the Maritime 
Provinces.

The officers elected for the entitling 
year are as follow»:—

President—Mrs. R y Land McG. Archi
bald. Truro, N. S.

let Vice President—Mrs. Jdhm W. 
earn an, Amherst. N. 8.
2nd Vice President —

Freeman, Halifax. N. S.
Treasurer — Mrs. Donald 

Wolvfllle. N. S.
Assistant Treasurer — Mrs. C. M 

Vaughan. Wolfrille. N. S.
Secretary—Mrs. Herbert D John

son. Walfvllle, N. S.
Executive Committee—Mrs. M. R. 

Elliott ( convenor ». Mrs J. W. Man
ning. Mr*. II. T. De Wolfe. Mrs. iR. 
Harris. Mrs XV. M. Smailman. Mns.
O E A. DeWétt and Mrs. A. (\ Oo*.

Entertainment ('ommilttee-iMrs. J. 
E. Hales. Miss l^ily Kill» end Mise 
Helen Fitch.

’Barge Richmond, which recently 
went nshore on the soutli jetty, was 
floated toduy.

London, May 36 —- Str. Daca. from 
Huelva, lias been damaged i>> fire at 
Aberdeen. TheA telegram received from Fayal 
states tiiat etr. l>eva, from Philadelphia 
for Naples, before 
there, has eargb on 
her three hold.

Str. H. P. Morse, from New York for 
Bordeaux, before rep 
with 1 Killers leaking, 
aged; boilers mut be* repa 
porartly at J anil lie. permanently at 
Bordeaux.

37th—Str. Byfield, from Baltimore, j 
liais arrived at Algiers and report s loss 1 
of 90 tons of deckload ; also fire in ! 
bunkers May 5; damage slight.

S-tr. OracLana (Bn. from Mtddles- • 
brough for New York via Dundee, went | Pafsenger and Freight Service 
ashore on FUrne Islande and sunk; 
crew saved.

Port Townsend. Wash., May 82 —
9tr. Fred Baxter. Everett for San 
I’edro. shifted deck load off Marrow 
stone Point last night: vessel lat«-r 
capsized and to lying cm her beams

(STERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LTD. report'I ! towed In 
fire Th TowerJAMES MacMURRAY 

Managing Director 
§2 Prince Wm. Street. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
193 Hollis Street. 
HALIFAX, N. S.

About the Fame amount his 
rerirred to Belgium. Govern-fi otfed. :

iSriNlI
at Pauli lac

ACADIA ALUMNI
ANNUAL MEETING

ouFly daui- 
Ired. tern-

THE SOUTH END 
IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

International Division.ATS, FEEDS In order that the boys and gir a of 
the South End may have a chanoa for 
r roper recreation for this 
Alex. Wilson, treasurer of t ie Sourb 
End Improvement League beg- to nc- 
knnrledge recent mhscr.-r i<«m i:g 
follows:
Alexander WilSon ................\ .. | 10.00 ;
Haley Bros., Ltd........................
Parker Jenkins ... ...........
Frank Lewis .....................
Frank McDonald .........................
E. J. Terry ....................................
Consumers Coal Co............. ..
y P Robertson .........................
! McAvity & Sons Ltd.............
Jf bn Sealy
North nip & Co ...........................
Baird & Peter» ................
G E. Barbour Co.. Ltd.............
W H Thorne ft Co., Ltd........
J Roderick ft Sons
Leonard Fisheries, Ltd..............
George McArthur ..................... .
U. H. Anderson ...........................

: Wetmore Merritt ..................
T A McMillan .......................
C H. Ferguson ...........................
XV J. Ambrose.............................
Wm. S. Allison ...........................
.< (" Young ......... ...........
K L. Rising ......................
J S. McKay .................................
F I. Potts ............

ST. JOHN and BOSTON

The S. S. "Governor Dlngley" will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at 
U a m., and every Saturday at 6 p.m. 
(Atlantic Timef

The Wednesday trips are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Boston 10 a.m. 
Thursdays. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sunday© 1

iritimu Provinces.
fmprofe

Looks
A

Your25 00 
5.00 
5.00 
1 00 

10.00 
10 00 
5.09 

vr, U0

LTD.
New York. May 29.—Ard. etrs t.ai Devon, N. B., Yar- by purifying 

the blood Sal* 
low ski^liver 
•pots*, pimples 
end blotches are usually due lo 
Impure or impoverished blood.

Gear the skin, put roses la pel» 
cheeks, brighten the eye», befld up 
tba whole system by taking

Fare $9.00. Staterooms, 3.00 and up. 
Passenger and Freight connection 

with Metropolitan steamers for New
York.

S.
eral seasons. Comparisons have been 
made in the use of the “self-feeder 
a-t against the trvurh feeding method. 
As far as cost of feed is conoemeu, 
results go to show very little differ 
ence one way or the other, but when 
Lie labor question is concerned, tne 
value of the “sel#-feeder” .-annot b*j 
Ignored. This emnipartoon of t-he “sen- 
feeder" with the trough feeding m« 
thod Is being comtinut'd until absolute 
and definite r»suLs ::.re obtained, but 
up to date, however, the advantage- 
of the ’self-feeder" have been striking
ly evident

With all classes of feeders this de
vice can be useJ to advantage, while 
it also can be made use of in the, 
feeding of young sows up to breeding 
nge WRli matun- breeding stodk

of the
The 'self-feeder" for swine has 

many features to commend It. one of 
the most important being the fact 
that, of all farm animnls, none adapt 
themselves m profit ibiv to this me 
thod as do swim- Where only two 
or three pigs are kept, the nee of a 
“«elf-feeder" can hardly be recom
mended. but. with more than ten pigs, 
the adoption of a "self-feeder ’ is 
well worth a trial Finally. as a 
means towards the re 1 net Ion or the 
labor expense, the "self feeder” has a 
distinct advantage over hand-feeding 
methods

5.0)Freight rates and full information 
on application 23.00

25.0)
25.no

ENT A. C CURRIE. Agent, 
St. John, X. B.Y VICTORY BONDS 5.00 

5 (-0 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
n 90 
2.00 
5.00

& COWANS im^
lock Exchange.

ireet, St John, N. B.
nipeg, Halifax, St John, 
CE. MONTREAL.
>n all Exchanges.

r H Dr. Wilson’s Q
llERBiNE BiTTERUH

equal to and worthy of our 
ffortrt. This (is the tJm or It's • wonderful tonic for women, 

penally. Prepared of Nature'» herb# 
end give# the happiest results wbse 
used regularly and according t#

10.00
1.00

15.00

We as-k
.11

Furness Line The Brajfiey Dr 
At most scores.

ug Company, 
35c. » bottle 

oize. five time? as larg-\ fl

Limited.
; Fam lyer, it to wise tu avoid the use 

“self-feeder."
Total ,1247 uu

From London 
via Halifax

May 28............. Comino.

To Lond 
via Halifa» SL John 

-June 16
itANCE
1 Marine Insurance Co.
ÎD 1849. Manchester Liners, Ltd. The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

From M»n. T^o Philadelphia ^ From Engineers and Machinists
Iron and Brass Castings.

West St. John

Cash Capirei, $2,500,000.00
131,37X83.
•ley Building, Cor. Princete ...id 
■nterbury Street, St. John, N. B. 
applications for Agente Invited

SELF-FEEDER FOR SWINE.
May 18 . .Manchester Shipper.. June 1 'Phone West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.'A (Experimental Farms Note.»
One of:e<n hears the statement made 

that it doe=> not pay to perimiw give 
pigs more than the ordinary attention 
and the farmer can scarcely be blamed 
In this respect if his hired help is In
experienced and yet has to bo paid 
as high a wage as a real good experi
enced man.

The keeping of a few pigs is prac
tically always a paying proposition, 
but. to make it more so. means must 
be resorted to whereby the labor can 
be reduced to a minimum, particular
ly as the pigs are apt to receive the 
scantiest of attention in any ca»e. To
wards this end. therefore. It seems 
only natural to try to find out just 
how well pigs will thrive if a Bowen 
to feed themselves. By feeding them
selves is mernt Che adoption of u 
"self-feeding’’ method whereby the 
p’gs are allowed axx-ee< to a limited 
supply of dry feed whenever they 
leel so inclined. This system Is of 
value to the breeder who goes In for 
swlne-ratoing on a lange scale and 
also to the small fanner who has 
other countless duties to perform 
but finds the feeding of pigs the worst 
chore of alk The latter might find 
the "self-feeder” of great value, par
ticularly in reducing expenses.

With a view to gaining some detin-
it'* information on the u*e of tho Th© sugar exploiters are hard at 
"sd/-feeder" for swine, experiments work. One American refinery hoe 
have bean carried on at the Expert raised prices three times In one week, 
mental Farm, Agassiz, B. C., for sev- The »ky is the limit, apparently.

Passenger Ticket Agents for North1 
Atlantic Lines

FURNESS, WITHY CO., Ltd.[AL PARLORS Royal Bank Bldg. FIRE ESCAPES- 8t. John. X. BTel. Main 2tilt;
HIGH COLLAR

PILLAR OF STATE? QUICKLY BROKE *
THE ARMISTICE Structural Steel, Bolts and Rod

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.
, St John, N. B. TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

i
I am not eo sure about the “over- 

air’ movement. It seems to me to be 
putting a premium on th*» frame of 
mind that is just a little too ’prevalent 
at the moment.

I feel much more like a la-w^ahld- 
(&g citizen when, under ru.dained do
mestic pressure, I have domed my 
gladdest rags for dinner, or am pro
ceeding In a silk hat which happily 
maintain» Its pre-war resplendency, to 
■ae some courageous »oul committing 
matrimony.
U^such garb I could never follow

may not make the man, but 
14 goes a long way towards making 
tAe citizen -and ao long as the arti
san puts hie "best blacks” on every 
Sunday the Umpire to cafe. . . The 
old-time high collar was never regard-
have been one, for all tins*,—«4 lemJt 
the rise of Bolshevism Is coincident 
■with lte decline.—J. F. P. in Ixvndon 
Hally Graphic.

laterial, Lowest Prices. ISituation in Caucasus Be
comes Orientally Complex 
and Puzzles Western MindsM in the city 

at moot 
reasonable 

prices

Commencing May 24, a steamer of 
this line leaves St. John Thursday 
7.3u » ui. ior Black s Harbor, coum* 
a; Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor 

Black’s Harbor 
two hours of high water for St. An
drews. calling at Lords Cov», Richard- 
son. Back Bay. L Etet».

Leaves St Andrew* Saturday, call
ing at St George, L’Btete or Back Bay 
and Black's Harbor.

I .eaves Black's Harbor Monday for 
Dipper ilarlor. calling at Beaver 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor S a 
days for St. John

Freight revelvvd XX'ednesday 7a.m. to 
6 p m St George freight up till U 

Daylight time.
Agents. Thorne 

housing Co~ Ltd.
Connors, manager.

Constantnople, May 30—(By the As
sociated Press)—TNv seven day arm:- 
etice between the Kepubtice of Geor
gia and Azerbaijan w.-. * broken four 
durs after it had gone into effect, ac
cording to métrages from Tittle. The 
entire situation iu the Caucasus has 
become so Orientally complex that 
even the sharpest of western minus 
here seem unable to comprehend ». 
Foreign observer-. In Georgia and Ar
menia. however, offer no hope that 
good for Armenia is oomlng out of tt

Fridays
Mrs. W. B.

traction
in Gold and Porcelain. 

1 ember of our staff.
<

1

1. daily. ’Phone Î789-21. 

McManus, Prop.
e<l a pillar of the state.

Wharf aid Wars- 
Phone 2981. Lewie

<

\ S Xl

WANTED

Timmty carpenters. Rate 
sixty-five cents per hour. 
Apply Foundation Com
pany Limited, C. P. R. 
Bridge, Reversing Falls, St 
John, N. B.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobil-." All Leading Code» Used.

Call in and see our SPECIAL KLXTIKK SET *lk»0. Parlor 3 light 
No. 1050 rilower plate. 11 in. Brash brass, shade No. 1027. Dicing 
room—2 light No. 1050 shower plate. 9 in. Brush Brass, shade No. toll 
Hall—foliar and 6 In. Ball Bed room—Bracket No 518, shade So 
8306. Ba*h room—Bracket Nol 1824. shade No. 8305. Kitchen -Drop 
light, no shade.

AU above wired with key sockets ready tor Installation 
THE WEBB ELECTRIC’ DO, Stanley C\ Webb. Manager 

TeL M. 2679-11 Kes. T i M. 1696-11

County local 
Housing Boord

We are prepared to receive ap 
plications for loans on houses now 
in course of erectlou or contem 
pînted by private parties in th* 
- ounty of St. John

way he had by applying r 
O Box E'-.s, ,,r to Thomas K

I’rin.-e

Applies tioi.

Secretary.-Treasurer. 10f*
William Street. City

ALEX WILSON.
Chairman

%a < **

Si til
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IfPatrol Wagon 
Works Overtime

ï""''DISTINGUISHED S 
$ “ $ ARRIVED HERE LAST EVENING
H owner t» Steh toweid* ta» >
S Atleetto Ooeat M< e»n» tow S 
\ to ta» vmtwenl et the Ml**»»' N 
\ MP»I Ta» wither tea») h*i S 

• I, Uwn On» trum Ontario «*■ S 
\ Wire, wart» the Western Pro»- N 
\ luce» It a»» tw»n «««HW N 
% with heavy «hewer* In teeny S 
N loreUtles
\ Prince Rupert .« ..**
S Vletorl»,, ..
V Vnnt-ouver ..
V Knntlooe»,. «.
V t’rigery.............
< lMnwnton., ,,
\ Muon Jew..................3»
S SMtetne lint,,
N Prince Albert
S W liras peg..................   40
\ Port Arthur............. <l|
V Perry Bountl,.
S London .. ..
S Toronto .. .
■* Kingston , .1 
\ Ottnwn .. I
V Montreal,.
H Quebec
N Hellteit.. , ]

Fomutn
MaritimeUnlit wind*; «ne HI

V eoniewhet wermer, r
Northern New Hnglenil — S

S Petr Monday end Tiiendny with S 
S moderate temipemture, mod- S 
S erete wind», mostly eoutheeet, S

SSSSSSSSSSSSSraSSS

Well Kept Pood 
Protect» Health

d

Twenty-Three Persons Ar* 
, rested from Saturday After 

neon" Until Leal Night t 
Total of Ninety-One in Ten 
Days—County Jail Being
VniOWOMU

Only with e toed netrtgetetw «an 
toed he yweerty woWuwtTh»» new-srJrQCFissa
thereto»», I» Vitally nefceeenry In the

Principal Currie of McGill Unlveraltyt and General Who 
Handled Canadian Corps in Some of lta Moat Success* 
ful Operations, Was Given Grand Welcome lay Thous
and* When He Reached The City. „

0’

Qs You'll hud here ah ekeeiliwt Hue 
et rertmereiot* which are «cienUtoel- 
ly conrlrucled, with neHIcdle» htien-

_______________ lire h» the tree, even eireuStloh et
dre, cold air, their twmy «W|UUbMkl being ee*y to clean They are 
ehovrbwith white eb*w«l and with gelreniied icon lining», hwndsom» oak 
hntah" end will, with ordinary cere, tire tone, «altitaetore «eretea. 

RRIItlt
"6M*htlN8a"-N»' ’«?' ato'w^No. lltol,»?' N'e.'sMLWtM WMt» hg*m*t 

TARS TMi kLiVAtOR TO BÉCONO FLOOR.

a» V
M S
hi S 
«« S 
80 V 6t te 
to S 
8» S 
M S 
6* S 
h* S 
It S
*;i s
14 V
13 S
eo s 
in % 
in s
do %

43
Thee the Oehsrel and Uady ixirtle 

«01 cm! « tsar, nod, ecownnenled by 
Hi. Worehlp drove away, They were 
followed hy tlrlgdlenerel Mecdoooel, 
Pel, Powell, end other military oieo in 
a necond tsar, Th* party drove to the 
UfTour Ayerinneto Hotel, and later 
went to Use reektettve ot Premier 
Potter, on Poborg at reel, where they 
Were entertained «4 dinner,

Sir Arthur tow been on a vtett to 
Hnllfaa, where ho mtomlcd n «mvmye 
tien ot ttathouete Unlreiwlty, nod wne 
pi nimbly toltlaled Into the myeterieo 
and lore of live who men ot the oast 
an a Drop» net kin tor Mr hntmrtnet 
tlintee nn prlnctiMl ot the greeted 
VnWeraRy In Veiled*. At llnlltnt the 
Unneral eiyreeeed hi* IMereat in toe 
develotnneht ot h red-blooded eitlaen- 
all tin the arowth et «diliahloh* beyond 
the plane nt mere cmninerelalinw, nod 
lie In evidently concerned khnut the 
things that are M pieeent op Hating 
the emit ot #t. John, Tonight he In to 
eddrean a meeting hi the Imperial 
under toe nonphea ot the l-an,mine 
Club, mid he la Mire nt a large and ap> 
preetattve amdlenee, Me haa an hi that 
une ot toe lesson* of the wnv wee loutul 
In the dleetoeure of Ihe fact that In 
Rplte ot apparent health a high pewwt- 
nge of tinned lime were relented tor 
military aervlee. and that It I* new 

tin* greater taihllo «Mention 
rIioiiM he given to the promotion ot 
ivodltiiiHin inotilng for e rubuat populo-

Principal Ourrie, ot MeOIll Vatver- 
eky, the dlettngehihed etoohlter who 
haodled the tinned Ian Army tierpa le 
mime otfcamont aueeewtul operollmia, 
arrived In toe oily hart evening, ami, 
deeplle the hod ihoi nearly atl toe de
vout cltlaeiu were et church, and tivod 
of the trivekwe to toe voontry. a 
crowd ot eeverol Utoueand turned out 
to weleottM him.

The tieneml came In on Ihe Moncton 
expie*, nevompanled hy BrlgAlenerel 
Mnediainell and tuemhere ot hta Ring.

Mayor toditifleld, I'omwlwionevyrtnh, 
ottlclal* ot toe Uonnl ot Trade, ami u 
crowd ot cltiiotia were welting uo the 
north aide ot the troche The thweral 
end Ilia party de.mmded on toe aouth 
«Me. Theieiriam the Mayor ami the 
cltltenry dlapiagred an eetivlty ot tile 
hind mint on more titan one occnehm

.. 38 
.. 43

34 Ne machine on earth other thaw toe 
‘title old Pure with a police petrol 
top could poaeibly atom! the «train 
tout It being placed on title piece et 
city preperly during the neat week or 
an etpeelnlly the Inal eight or nine 
day», tor It ban been working 
ttnuily night nnd day cnevnylng prie 
oner* tram every point ot the city,-6 
the cell» In police hcaduuarlera. U 
w»« amiouheed in the paper* en PM- 
day tout the price ot gaioilne wee ao- 
ing up and perhape the entre running 
nl to,, petrol wagon mny have eome- 
Unng u do with the ndvaneed tplb- 
tntion, the only thing that I» hurry
ing the driver* lei Will toe^irry-up 
wagon continue to eland the etrn'ul 

It le a cue* ot everything coming In 
el tlm County Jell nnd a email ns - 
centege going out, in feet It te believ
ed that prleoeere will here to be itb- 
eretoil to make room tor the great ruah 
it new cornera to the Ring Fire-l 
Boat tree hoarding home, Th 
chant* who obtained the conlrncla tor 
keeping the Jell «applied with food 
•«eu doing well even if they were ob
liged to charge nnly e fair price tor 
tour good* ne It tehee many leave* 
to feed toe hungry, end prlaunere gen
erally hi come hungry aller ton first 
two or three data ot confinement be
hind Ilia atone wall*,

A* The Standard announced on 
Saturday that for the eight day* 
none no leae than eiety-lhree permute 
were gathered in by tot police Thle 
record will bo badly bent it the Hum 
here token in Saturday end yeaterdey 
keep up during the remainder ot tin- 
week. The police heedduartore colla 
lait night were occupied by ho leae 
than teehty iHren pereehi who were 
l« tot red to by toe police from Satur
day afternoon until lull evening, Of 
Ilia number, fifteen ere charged 
tifUhkeitoee.i, eight ot theee were lo
re led Saturday afternoon end night, 
end «even laet evening, the ««tract 
or hooae Imbibera apparently tergit 
to make their appearance during Sun
day gtteruouH.

John Spelman and Kate Wbltelieck 
era being held for toveetlgetiun on 
the ground* of having been found liv
ing together to the Ante Hotel and fe- 
giatered *a men and wile.

A young lad who made good hie tie- 
rape, for a time, trow the Hove Ih- 
duetrla! Home, wet gathered in by fh« 
police ami alter'he la given the once 
over by toe magistrate tola morning 
will perhape he eeht back from 
whence he came.

Two pruteeiiuoiato «ought the cells 
tor lodging Saturday night. Some 
time ege such boarders were allowed 
In go by toe police nt eli o'etoek to 
lac molding when the walking was 
«rod. This elms are now obliged to 
appear in court aod give some et- 
phnetien as to their being in such 

The effort» of provincial ««datable u
Robert ilrawford to reporttog aulomo- , Thimna Trgeoy, Joaegtl Meleugb-
bllo drivera tor apeedtog m (he high. •*«; «KStfetolS^«nUeï'movm 
ways la eerialaly bearing trull .There reeled «I three o'clocll Sunday morn- 
waa a very large number of care on lug «Çd «Ve charged with ahonttog 
toe Rotoeaay road yaaterdav and with gnu bawling on Mlltldge Avenue, 
but (wo eeceptiene aotomobiliet were They ere laao charged with drnnhon- 
enjoylog (be ride wKhool (ear of ihe #*<•- to e good thing (hul (hie aee- 
apeed demons. The eiceptiona refer- Hon of (he eliy had pr«(«e(lod. It 
red (o are two ears tfml have been ra- (liera ware mor« offieera othef eec- 
ported by Officer tirawford nnd (he tm» of ihe e ty eeeld bo Manned «P 
owners will be charged with apeedtog efjweh undeaHable vociliata, 
and Interfering wlih other enre. Taking from Friday nlgkt until tael

Officer tirawford (a nleo («king n night, (he total onmher of arraaia 
vieil (« (be Weal fie Id Road nnd on made by (be police «modula to the 
Saturday presented three eneaa ha- grand total of ninelt-ono persona, and 
tore Maglatrata 0. W. tirawford nt of thle number fifty-eight have been 
Waatfiald, iTinrlaa Hnglleh and L W, chargea with drankenneaa, five other* 
Rickeraod were fined fir# deflate for having Honor to their poneeeaton, 
nnd coals for apeedtog, A similar while (he remainder of the tot were 
eeee «gainai H. A, Sly-fair was ad- taken Into custody on varions chargea. 
Jowned as that gentleman we* am It ft wna net for the able manner In 
able to be present to eewt. which matfeM are -conducted by the

Officer Crawford ban reported « officials to the jail it might he found 
largo number of people for speeding neneaaarr to pet op tenta in the jail 
during the nasi tew weoha end he to- yard or wild an addition te the al- 
tonde to continue beeping « clow ready large etrm iute to look after the 
watch on (hero rende nod pel « of op grant overflow of sommer geests, 
to Ihe Joy riding, lmet eight (bore w«* safety hoeeed.mm&TjSjBSTSiuman if MVM KSTBX

•Esvte*, does not oronpr a room by btmdelf.
for the convenience of toe holiday on Tuesday l#at twenty-rite prisoner* 

eacnratonlete, (be tiaundten Raitownl toll (be Jail, end on (he day following 
Reilwayr wifi ran « «perlai trip of (meed more departed nnd made room 
the SutretWn train on Thursday, far others, in addition to these eth.-ra 
done if, St. dob* to Hampton, (eating obtained (hoir liberty daring Wednes- 
St. dobn a tom Onytigto rime. dvr, Tnnraday, tiriday and Satorday.

„ *• ' When (be police magi.(rale get*
WtfTice TO SMIPagg* tbroogb with the array of talent that

prêtent tof the 8. ». rimed teener* appears before him idle morning tho 
wifi be remitted dofitored to her teem ftly-etgbt to toll wl# no doubt be er:- 
d*y atftornoo# «fier «vrlt.g or early letged, for M geuerarty tehee ert (be 
Tneedny Worn tog «e ouder the (torn- fcumty (bat toe ordinary maw cow 
«for sehodwto ebe arrive# to fit, dobw, raise to pwrriwse (more at the present 
about MW wrioek end torreu «gain bworieggtog price let «(owe pay a ft*# 
Tweeday more mg at to o'»,web. to (be police ewwrt. Por (be feet week

atowe (be 6ow*(y dart was occupied 
by weft on to one hundred prtoowers. 
to urna «s* rsapwwatbfe for some of 
(be arrests, but any old firing some of 
toe owforiowtei can nwuto to gfye 
Ibew (be (eeitog of mfintlcario* fe par- 
(slew of.
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tine Indped to pet St, John on the mep. 
Around end tlmvueh the train they 
tthttTfltRl.

The Ueneral end hta party wv-re 
«aught Imtweeu the imtilunkina 
evuwtle and brought to e etkhdetlll. 
Then the Mayor, wonting a «Ilk het 
and hie fanioua «mille, advanced at*I 
bade the distinguished soldier wel
come to our oily, Tile Oetieral gave 
the puewword, nnd emllnd. The crowd 
hcnincil Only upon the brow of ou.i 
ee-aervice men dtekppolutinent net 6ir 
u ewond or two, "He does not look no 
reeponelhle In mufti,“ he mild.

Somebody eterted « cheer, 
tiem-ral raised hta het end entiled, 
The civiwd rnleed the root, or whet wna 
left of It, Secretory ttonuute, of the 
tinimdlnn Club, eppeared, and ottered 
Uie Ueneral the glnd bund.

Ttiou the Ueneral end hta 
nmrelied through the min 
heninlng upon nil end wuodry, The 
crowd followed the tall form of the 
(lent-ml, mid lira «Ilk hate ot the Mayor 
mill Secretary Hem,me,

Union Station heloega to Itolotl 
OoveriuneM. Outride hegtoa nlie do
main of the city, and the apodal baili
wick of IhMiwtilaelotief Prink, When 
the Ueneral «et fool upon Ihe granite 
paving block* of the historié «dtp, tits 
Worship dotted hta hat and «tiled tor 
three dicers for Major (Jetterai 
tiorrlei end the surging crowd# re
sponded with liesriiin--. Tho den- 
era I ruiaed hie hat and kept on emll-

e mar-

AROUND THE CITY 1 i

FIRST COMMUNION.
At the 1,36 Maes Sunday morning at 

81, Peter's tlhiireh, about eighty ehll- 
(Iran, hoy» and pill», received their 
Krai tiommu'ilan.

siii-y

>♦< Tim lion. pre-BARDINS FIIHINQ,
The eerdlne fl.hlrn lari week was 

the Heel port fee-

Apart from M» great 
oarood to the war, Sr 
enollie# claim to dtatlnetiwii he to one 
of lira Mènerais who tatvett't wrltiem 
a hook «hour*the.war, eo far ne the 
public era nw.ire. That may lie lie- 
i*ause he hasn't any etiemlee outelito 
ef tieriimiiyi hut evidently he ta a 
wise may In Hie day end generation. 
However, he la writing te telk nlimit 
the w*r, «hd It fa ekpeoted that hta 
addreea tlita evening will deal wtoh 
some of the great evottlo In which the 
tJiinadlah forces under his eonwnand 
played » ooheplouou# end hriltient 
rule, He wtlf nleo ehwwer wShout 
Mty roservntlona the gtvurt nuestittn 
which to ngltitting no ninny people, 
mostly those who were cotispkmou# by 
thetr elnonee from the battle krone, 
the «neat iiueettotk Wiio wen the war? 
tioiieral tiuerto moke# an necret of fits 
belief thet the eoldlers won the war,

deputation
Arthur hue

wry poor, flomw of 
lurlfl w«ro ii i' i iiorttUiig, uud ulhdl*H 
wore wuvklng broken time.

p#Hy
ÉMA rFIRSMiN WIRE CALLED.

The fire deperlment was called out 
at 4.36 o'clock yesterday afternoon hy 
an alarm from hoe 131 III Indlenlown, 
Cn their arrival the firemen learned 
that there was a brush fire on llalle- 
vus Avenue which did not warrant 
ihe men quitting (he city limite nid 
they returned to then elation*.

with

Warm Waathar
Mean» a Ratrtgarator

When selecting your Refrigerator, remember it 
ntiduW be more them an ice bo*—it should be an 
lee sever, food saver nnd work sever,
“LA FAVORITE” REFRIGERATORS

nre eleanable, sanitary and odorless.
We Have them in all ske* for all purposes.

lee lestes, lee Cream Piwaere, Lew# Mowers, eta,

A NARROW KSOARI,
Whet might have been e eerlraie ac

cident was narrowly everted Satur- 
dey evtnlng, A little girl who lied 
hem «lending on Sydney SI, sidewalk 
near Union Sl„ stepped off the curb 
to croie the street, At the same mo
ment an automobile came around the 
comer from ViUkm St,, fortunately 
though at not a very feat rate, The 
driver pulled his ear up quickly miss
ing the little one by Inches,

The child received

Si
toe. W

!hMORE REPORTEDFORTUNATE THAT
HE WAS ARRESTED

Police Found Man Very 
Drunk Stowed Behind a 
Shed — Fine Pickings for 
Thieve* as He Had 1169 In 
His Pockets.

FOR SPEEDING
;# bad snare but 

•ho wits noon pscifled by her parent* III
Officer Crawford Presented 

Three Cases In Westfield 
Court Saturday — Two 
Cars Reported on Rothesay 
Read Yesterday.

FLIASINO SOLOIST.
Mtaa ttuth Owen of Pyeonnoll, On

tario, was the soloist al St. John's 
(Stone I church yesterday morning 
and evening end rendered moat beau
tifully two selection», tieunud'i "Kn- 
treet me not to leave Thee" mid "The 
Lord 1a my Light" hy Francia Allltien, 
teles Owen possesses a very fine mez
zo-soprano nod was heard to greoi ad
vantage In both these numbers, «Mis
ti won la the guest of Mrs, (I, A, Ruhr-

5',‘ys Snwtban i ffUfM ltd. t

A few <toy« ago the pittiee found » 
nnut «lowed «way behind » toted near 
the Marsh llrldge In » helpleae eobstf. 
«on from tiquer, He wn* nrreetoto, 
end when searched It wne found thet 
He had one hundred end elntymtoe dol
lars tn his pocket The mue was a 
etranger to the s'lty, and tout ft tow 
drinks with e couple of mm he met, 
and ilmt is the tori he remembered un
til he wok# up In a police heedewriere 
cell, ft to quite possible tout tit# ewe 
wna «stowed envoy out of 
«mu he had keen with, k 
un opportune time for robbery.

OLOSfc e P. te, SATURBAV, t« g,M, gAVLISHf SAVINS Tltel,STORM 0R«N SJS A, M,
tog

#♦> ■ -
COUNTRY MARKET,

lootatoes nt the rnurhoi Sktordu/ 
■old for 61,Of. a peck, tutdlp* at 1,1 
cm,ta a path heats sod parsnip*, di 
canla per peck; carrot#, 7 rente a 
pound ; raiding#, 16 cants * pound; 
eptneck, IS cents a knock; radishes 
parstor and laltuoe, 10 rent» a hunch; 
rbnharh, 6 cants a pound; cucumbers, 
66 cents each; en km», 18 cable a 
pernid; beet top* and now heel», 16 
cents a knock, and tomatoes, go cents 
« pound Pack#! kntter soils tor do 
cents 
Fowl
86 cents; heef, 60 to 66 esnt#, and 
veal, 20 te to coats a pound,

,—
WANTS INFORMATION,

Post master Sears has merited « 
letter from Harry ft, Herbert, tod 
tenet 16th street, New York Pity, eerie 
tag fotormatkm ae to the whom#bout* 
of hi# relatives, whom he heticres to 
Jive to St John He soys that hi* 
mother, Mrs tetliohefh llerhcff, lived 
to St, John when he tent heard of her 
He id see# Id that bli *#ot,#ter« Agon# 
Horton, aod two «erics, ftobert sod 
ftovld Letiettc, were rentdeols of St 
John or ne*r bore Anyone koowtog 
these people or their whemskoots, 
ehottld commaoleete the tome to the 
Po#tm#et#r

This Week Will Be 
Matting Week

w
right by the 
nd left outil

In Our Carpet Department
There it an lemming Demand tor Summer Floor Covering», Both 

For City and Country Homes.

PROMINENT DOCTOR
COMING TODAYper pound, and prints 66 com*. 

I# worth 66 rente; pork, to to
Dr, Victor G. Heiser, Director 

for the Ewt of ReckefelUf 
Foundation, Intemetionel 
Health Boerd, Arrives on 
Boston E*pro»*,

We hfive bwn fotttmafe in eseuring a splendid as t «riment of these, which we 
àfe able te offer much below today's values. There ntei 
Matring Rug* In stamped and woven désigné.
Prairie Grass Rugs with plein «enfer* and funcy stenciled border*.
Fibre Rug* in dainty color*. These are in a variety of sire# and many good de

sign*, suitable for small or large room*.
We are also showing Plain and Pitney Mailing by the yard and pretty Bordered 

Trackers for halls, etc.

*'
A,

Victor O. I Iriser, M. ft, Hi rector tor 
(he tenet of «he Hoekririlor Foundation, 
toteftoffletwl Me#Ilk Hoang, will ar
rive to the city on the ttonton train to
day. He f# coming here to inspect eer- 
intn data that Or. Motwri.*. Ftwvtnriaf 
tetntrier of Health, I# toying before 
(he ttoritofriler Foundation regarding 
pahltc twobh tare rests in the Frortnee

ef11u- tdarar.mftof.i'Si wl reffir nrtfnrvn fc-tt,

z

r*i-#'w •f* -#fMt»Jv'to i-0*4
(Germain Street Entrance)Commercial Man 

Asks Questions
are nnnsoslly adept is . striding as- 
rident# Th# way tftey tear around 
tho head of (tin* Street, and the not- 
n#*r of tfnton and Cksririto eome- 
(tmo# take# year breath away, Some 
day a prominent citizen wfil bo hilled 
at th# corner of Union and tiheflotto 
atreris. and (hen the cKy father# will 
wshe op and eriehtleh rotttos for am 
tomobtto traffic, a# other ritiee do, 
ft wowtd be no great 
motor car# g they were 
asteg fbartotte street from (b« Head 
of King round by tinted effect to

When in the Carpet Department ask for a demonstration of
Thu Howir Elsctfk Vacuum Cksiw,

ft is (he largest selling machine of H* kind on fhc market. It beats—as it ' 
sw#ipp~=a* it suction cleans. Users have spread ihe knowledge of its merits.

IMFCRIAL HAS «Ô »AV TODAY,
Owing to the Crowds of Peo

ple on the Streets Sgfurdsy 
Evening He Thinks St, 
John Î* Crowing,

m#o« gogsrtepeeiel "0* WO# Th*
Oarwe/r
teetlmw (2 chow#| nnd evening only 

on# there. o#w#i#i tinrrte’# moettng 
meet# at S 46 fo- which (bore te a 
separate admission, pwreene attend 
teg the first pfetwe shew will he 
achered to fhrtr seat# fee the cana
dien titeh («mette*

hardship on 
debarred from If A, OYRfMAN * 66 NOLO Trig 

'MOOT «AfNAOROfteAfiV SALÉ OF Stitt* THAT NAS Mtft NÉLO 
FOR YEARS. Jhfé^ètn^sskf

weteg fbarlett# sti 
of Ktog reend by
*rws#ri#.""St, Jean te grewtog, or he yeeato 

hats aewhwre te epeed a ksterdvy 
evening escept the ridewsfh," rotoetio One hemdred end seventy-Ave be*#, 

(del tpodete, ewrkvd m from 30 to 6» 
per cent, te» uwm «et# répéter

As tot evwnvpto of fire Ydtees egeredi 
A dtritesgp actraeffye model m 

hrowe Serge, has novrity terete# ef- 
feet#, hot# buck a*d front, crews-over 
belt and ferny Home Negater Wf.bg 
tor *13.4*,

PROVINCIAL OPPOSITION PARTYed a eemmevetol traveller, eeaervteg
toe erewds at the head of Hint fft.

to SI, Jehn for srez-Avs-1 tm¥6 fmm 
4w«#if ft 
ftritfg ftk#
U bweaase there are ge harreeem# te 
abserh Ihe pepotetten, or we game* te 
attract them free* the streets? ft te 
net eefy Kweg aad fTmrieft* «front 
that are so crowded. I have been ate*# 
Mfit mid Mate street#, aed there were 
ptenty ef pedestrian# Moreover, the 
meydng ptefere hence# appear te be 
pretty fed, theogh most people prefer 
est ef dceev thte Wed of erenntg

fact te the pepusstie# of St, 
What strikes me 

te the wernber of fount pewpte me 
meet». * was mu .*■ year# age. The
mlriegX X,,W* rmm *** *'*'*

Krideetiy rn Jehw peepte are get-

fMétf JHUW aw Skf fftflWtu. ftiHIN)
tt UfiUfléyfifl PW ffiuTiffii jy fvs-ftfi t
gfffff %4ttf Xtti'fifiiPtQ' llOBlH f<yi tW MG~
eeptod ae •

cemtwg 
ears, aad f merer sew# aey-

the crowd# ont teeighf. te

A CONVENTION PAGE 7
(efts you 
how Ut 
shop wisely 
and weft Trying to Economzie?A very «wart seif in five popster 

Send shade, taw Texesto cotter, novel
ty pwketg Serra (tows. Negater 
mm tor «w.*»,

A hendseme teroodetefb w tefgger 
Orsrwm trimmed with several re#» of 
ten if ery Nratd, trned w no tower rite 
Semite, hepetsc 6*eW for mm.

«hr* Serge Oint# iw «cere# of style# 
egmuYy a* esteem. Ad eeytee

tfly^pF fjijy vPhVdWW û1

«fdnPtetMd Opposition Forty w» bt Mi on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, At 2nd Awe, m « pm. 
(DsyKght tints) hi At MAAST» INSTITUTE, 
Mow flan Strttt, it* th# pmpmo et tskti 
fng • Cwndidm# te nm in Ae ptpprestefring hy# 
afatrion in (hi# City,

AH tettft (me# and woman) oppwasJ tor (h# 
pr«tent gov#rnm#n( are tM&titiy itnrkeé te attend,

L, Ÿ, D, TILLEY,

“The
If yea trehew in H—end matt el us éo—befog# 
yea do ane(h«f tiring tarn te page 1. Ytvu'fl be 
glad wa torld yea. AM (hi« week (he wonderful

Jchn is grewtog.

Setts

Chriow Howes Art moot» dee.

mmof «weed tonne. tedpSw 
•to the meter ear»

t «
I1 - -,

PAGET
gives yea 
a holiday 
sensation.
U makes yen
faal ln^i d toxcci nappy
when yen'te 
read eat 
message.

$5.00 to $7.50
Spetial Prices for Today

Saturday we received a large number at must becoming styles lit Trim
med Made Hals of Georgette, These are trimmed with ribbon, etc,, and corns 
in a complete range of the wanted colon. For today we have put them ott sale 
at the very special prices of $6 to $7.80 oath. See window display.

Mbit Millinery Co.» Limited
St. John Moncton Amherst Sydney
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